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RAIL LABORERS Machinist, on Trial at
of the Mainte-nanc- e
of Way Union, Totaling 451,911, Are Beneficiaries of Board Ruling

Members

DECISION

FOLLOWS
DEADLOCK

10-DA-

Total Amount Added to the
Expenses of the Nation's
Railroads Is Estimated at

$22,125,000.

4

Chicago, Oct. 14 (by the Associated Frees). The railroad labor
board today granted a 2. cents an
hour increase to 451,911 members
of the United Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employes and
Railroad Shop Workers. The increase
affects four of the nine
classes of maintenance employes.
The Increase will amount to an
addition of $22,125,000 increase in
the wage bill of the nation's railroads.
The average
minimum
wage under the new decision will
to
from
23
37
an hour.
cents
range
The decision came after ten days
among the board memft deadlock
bers, in which Ben W. Hooper,
chairman of the board, and a
member of the publio group, succeeded today in obtaining a majority in favor of the increase. The
increase was proposed by
the publio group but not until the
accession of W. L. McMenimcn of
the labor group and Samuel
a
of the railroad
was the decision forrepresentation,
an increase
made possible.
Hooper's Statement.
Chairman Ben W. Hooper of the
labor board, in a statement upon
the decision, said that the board
based its finding on a
upward trend in wages general
since the
hoard's decision of Inst July reducing wages for this and other
groups of workmen, and not on any
pronounced change in living costs.
Today's decision marked a victory for the public group of the
board, which proposed the two per
rent increase, the proposal being
rejected at first by the three members of the labor group who favored a much larger increase.
Chairman Hooper said that the
actual decision would be presented
to the board Monday, the document not yet having been formally
handed; down.
Hlg-gin-

,
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PLEAD For adoption
OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE
IN OPERA IN THE U. S.
Chicago, Oct, H.-A- n
appeal for
adoption of the English lan
in opera with the ultimate
"uago
una or establishing
a national
libera containing American emotions, , customs, history and national life, has been sent to wom
en s organizations throughout the
iTie

country

the opera in our

by

lan-

.
guage, foundation.
Recalling the resolution passed
nt the national convention of the
Federation
of Women's
Clubs
favoring the American singir and
composer, Mrs. Archibald Freer,
a director of tho foundation, of
which Mrs. Edith Rockefeller
is a sponsor, that native
upera be accorded a much larger
portion in the repertoire of the
women's organization.
"It has greatly surprised us,"
Mrs. Freer said, "that
Chicagoans
would contribute two and
a half
million dollars to secure opera in
Chicago for another five years,
without so much as a question or
uuiiumun concerning the musical
4

.
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art of this fountry
next to

the- greatest
the country, that
lo lutur generations.
..mi?
The development of the art of
means nn aestuumtr not
thetic asset, butonly
a commercial one,
10 me extent of millions.
If our
system is loreign. the millions go
if
elsewhere;
the millions
are ours and national,
in the field of art
we are a
nation and
are respected by the whole world."
-

heritage,

SEALS WIN PENNANT

,

.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 14. Details
of an alleged conspiracy to damage train servico by putting mercury in boilers, was revealed in
federal court here today when an
alleged confession was read to the
jury after an attempt to keep the
stntement out of court had failed.
The signed statement was made
by James L. Doak, machinist, according to testimony of Luis De
Xette, chief of the local bureau
of the aepartment of Justice.
Doak, in the purported confes
sion, said' he poured quicksilver in
two locomotives and names three
of the union leaders on trial as
having knowledge of tlie alleged
H. H.
Plot. Those mentioned
Dietz, secretary of the Kan An
tonio Railway Machinists: C. C.
Hanley, general chairman of the
Houston machinists; and John B.
Yocham, secretary of the Houston
machinists.
Others Advised Him.
"I have no hesitancy," the statement reads near the closing paragraph, "In stating that I would not
have been engaged in this work
had it not been for those who advised me to do so and from whom
I should have had advice ot dif-

liams, union machinists, and John
M. Morgan, general chairman at
San Antonio of the striking railway shop crafts.
De Notte testified that he obtained the alleged confession after
he had received information contained in an alleged confession,
said to have been given by Wil
liams to U. S. Marshal D. A. Walker in San Antonio.
"He said that we were too smart
for hiB bunch," the federal officer
testified, "Ho said that he wanted
to make a clean breast of it. He
gave the confession on his own
free will after being told that Williams had confessed."
Doak's statement tells of a meeting at the home of Yocham at
which Doak's brother and Hanley were present.
Handed Him Ixro Bottles.
"We drove in an automobile to
another section of the city, where
a man handed me two small but
heavy bottles in the presence of
Hanley and Yocham, it say.
VI. went to the trades .council
ball wher f tncl Diet. 'Fer iden
tification my half of the card given
t.
me by Hanley matched a half
card carried by Diets. ' H .gave
me three ounce bottles of mercury. I poured one in an engino
at Houston.
"I came to El Paso, and on Sep
tember 12 poured quicksilver into
the dome of another locomotive
I was arrested the following day."
A. J. W. Schmid, U. S. commis
sioner, testified that Doak pleaded
guilty before him on a charge of
violating the strike injunction.
Was An Kjre Witness.
That ho was an eye witness to
the placing of mercury in the boHer
of a locomotive in San Antonio
was the testimony of Jesse
a pipe fitter. He then
pointed out Williams as the man
he saw commit the offense.
"I saw a white man climb up
one side ot the locomotive while I
was on the other," Royston, who
is a negro, testified.
"He ben:
over the dome and stuck his hands
in there.
A little while previously, I had
held my flashlight for the inspec
tor to look in the boiler. It was
clean then. We looked in the
boiler after this man had stuck
Continued nn
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COMPLA IN ABOUT

SOARIfr PRICES
Food and Clothing Costing
More While the Reverse
Is True in Most of the
Other Countries.

itome, uct. 14. Italian women
are complaining that, while prices
for food and clothing are steadily
if slowly decreasing In other countries, In Italy they are still going
up till it is a wonder where the
money comes from for all the
charming frocks and hats one sees.
Jn the good old dava a rtrettv
nat coum oe bought in any of the
large towns of Italy for from 25 to
75 lire; now anything from 120 to
400 lire is cheap. Woolen stuffs
that used to cost 6 lire a yard, now
cannot be bought ior less than
from 40 to 60 lire a yard, and the
quality Is questionable at that. Of
old a good pair of walking shoes
could be bought for 25 lire, how
from 140 to 250 lire are asked.
A good suit of clothes for a
man could be bought before the
W E A H E R war
for from 75 to ;00 lire; a pair
of good shoes for from 2S to 30
lire; a hat for ,8 lire! and a shirt for
FORECAST.
to 10 lire. Today the buyer
Denver, Oct. 14. New Mexico: from
Sunday and Monday, generally would need from 400 to 750 lire for
warmer
fair;
east portion Sunday. the suit; 100 to 200 lire for the
Arizona:
Sunday and Monday, shoes; 45 to ISO lire for the hat;
generally fair; not much change In and from 35 to 60 llro for each
shirt. These prices are bringing
temperature.
lortn mucn protest.
' I.OCAIi WEATHER
Articles of common food also
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
have increased in price four, five,
hours ended at ( p. m. yesterday, or even six times what
they were
recorded by the university:
before the war. Olive oil, which
63
Highest temperature
used to cost under on lire a quart,
Lowest
,,42 cannot now be obtained for less
28
10 lire; wine, which cost 40
than
Range.......
Mean
66, centimes a quart, is now 4.20 lire;
6
at
a. m..
... .93' eggs which cost from one to two
Humidity
Humidity at 6 p. m..
49 soldi each, now cost from 60 to 70
0 centimes; milk has advanced from
Precipitation
Wind velocity
40 centimes to 1.60 llro a auart,
Direction of wind
Southwest at id butter, once 1.50 a pound, has
Character of day. . . .rurtly cloudy risen to 10 lire,
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View of one section of the fortifications

tnc war- mum, will
oyenooKing
be one of

a

15

turns.

"My worst moments, however.
lost conwere at one turn where
fidence and then became unconOn the straight away 1
scious.
came to. Another trouble I had
was with my feet going to sleep."
The terrific speed told on Lieutenant Maltland. After the lap In
which he made 216.1 miles an
hour, his air pressure, feeding gasoline to his motor broke down and
lie was forced to use an emergency
hand pump. Throughout the last
four laps, with his plane hurtling
through the air at a speed in ex
cess of 200 miles an hour, MaltlanU
was obliged to pump away, first
with one hand and then with thg
other. When he finished behind
Maughan, he was exhausted.
'Jnsign E. J. Williams. Jr., had
a thrilling experience when a fire
extinguisher in his plane broke, a
piece ot it knocking his helmet
off. He had great difficulty in ar.
ranging the helmet while plung'
ln;r on at more than three miles
.

minute.
Fumes from the broken extinguisher sickened him.
In setting a world's record or
course. Lieutenthe
ant Frank Maltland turned at the
Pylons so fast that his ship' was
almost upside down and he was so
close to the ground that the plane
a

the grass.
20,000 See Rac.
The crowd of 20,000 persons who
witnessed tho race was kept In a
frenzy of excitement as one record after another was smashed..
The ship with which Lieutenant
Maughan won is powered with a
Curtiss engine. The
lieutenant Is 29 years old and la
is of
a native of Logan, Utah. He
with - having
credited
ficially
brought down four enemy plane
while serving In the army air service in France. He wears the dis
tinguished service medal His post
is at Mather Field. Calif.
Lieutenant Maltland Is attached
to Boiling field, District of Columbia.
skimmed

THREE MEN LOSE LIVES.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 14. Three
men lost their lives when the
dredge Portland of the Port of
Portland commission was sunk
here today in collision with the
steamer Santa Clara, a vessel of
10,000 tons.
Forty men were on
tho dredge, which sunk within two
minutes after khe collision,
,
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fuses to
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to invade

the
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SHOP EM PLOYES

Former Director General of Half of School Families of Workmen Waive
the Right
'
the Budget Tells of Some
to Strike and Sixteen
City Report on Inspection
of His Difficulties While
He Was in Office.

New York, Oct. 3 4. Charles G.
Dawes, former director general of
the national budget, famed for his
hell and maria" utterances when
ie was cutting down government
expenses at. Washington, smoked
his briar pipe in the Waldorf As
toria last night and made characteristic remarks when 30') hankers
and business men gathered to do,
him honrr at dinner- - .
ndereiT Mr,
The dinner was
Dawei by the New Yorlc' commit-- !
tee of the national budget com
:n organization
which
mittee,
fought for the adoption of tile national budget bill. John C. Pratt,
chairman of the national committee, and Job E. Hedges, receiver
of the New York street railways,
tried to compliment Mr, Dawes rn
his work, but he told them, between puffs on his pipe, to "cut 1:
out." Harry Higgs, financial adviser to the government of F.gypt,
also spokp but since he did not go
Into Mr. Dawes' record he escaped

Queries to Fire Chief of
City.

Carriers Pledge Themselves Not to Litigate.

Over half tho families In Albuquerque which could be reached
through tho school children have
reported to tliq fire department the
hazards to be found in their
homes. Returned Inspection blanks
1.364
from
have been received
families, according to Fire Chief
Robert Henderson, who is much
;)i ilio toOnrMio.
pkdrtiX
Th WanU& contained a ques
tionnaire b to conditions about
the home which might become
were
fire hazards. The blanks
printed by the printing department
of the puollc schools and were distributed by the children who took
them to. their parents. The principals and teachers of the several
with the fire
schools
department in getting tho blanks

George,

Stresses

FORMER EMPEROR OF
GERMANY BESTOWING
HIS WEDDING FAVORS

the

m

Speech,
of

Need

Keeping Open the
of the Dardanelles,

Straits

WHAT HAPPENED IN
1914 IS RECALLED

Points Out What Might
Have Resulted if Turks
Had Crossed Bosphorus
and Entered Thrace,
I
Manchester,
England. Oct.
(by the Associated Precs). Prime
Minister Lloyd George devoted the
greater part of his speech to the
Reform club here this afternoon
to a vigorous defense of the government's Near Eastern policy, ile
stressed at the outset the need ot
keeping open the straits of the
Dardanelles.
"It is not necessary," said Mr.
Lloyd George, "to point out tht
importance ot securing the struiu
against a repetition of what hapThat prolonged
pened In 1914.
the war for two years and it very
nearly brought upon the causa of
the allies Irreparable diaster. But,
aside from that, it is the only roai!
to the fair way ot the Black sea.
where you've got the raw materials you need, surplus food in
times of peace in normal times
such as no other part of Europe
could supply nnd ot the commerce
d
of that purt ot the world
had always been in British ships.
An
Straits
Important Prize.
"Vital to us, vital to humanity,
we could not have those straits
barred without giving away the
biggest important prize we had
won by the victory over Turkey
in the great war and which had
cost us so much in life ami
1

one-thir-

Potsdam, Germany. Oct. II.
Former Kmperor William has al-

156-mil- e

Mof-fet-

PRIME MINISTER

Regulations!
Be

Washington, Oct. 14. Fnrelgu
shipping today was given another!
week of exemption from application of Attorney General Daugh-erty'- s
liquor transportation ruling.
Prohibition Commissioner llaynes.
after a conference with President
Harding, announced ttwit regulations based upon the attorney
general's ruling that liquor cannot
legally be brought within American territorial waters would not be
applied to foreign
ips leaving
their home ports after next SaturThis
announcement
counterday.
manded a previous one bv the pro
hibition enforcement authorities o(
the government making the uppli
cation to all foreign vessels leaving
tneir nome ports after today.
The extension
first was Interpreted to apply also to American
owned
privately
vessels, but inquiry at the offices of the prohibition unit brought forth the ex
planation that only foreign craft
were to be given the additional
week of grace.
Accordingly all
American privately owned ships
leaving foreign ports after midnight tonight will be held to have
violated tho prohibition
enforcement act If tliey attempt to bring
liquor, either sealed or unsealed,
within the three-mil- e
limit.

6!

IS DEFENDED

:

b-

LHinu a r

EASTERN POLICY

Foreign
After Next Saturday.

high-spee-

and replete witb sensational
achievement on the part of the entrants that promise to become aerial tradition, resulted In the smashing of world records, both official and unofficial, for 50, 100.
courses.
and
Maltland Was Second.
Lieutenant L. J. Maltland, piloting a sister ship to that of Maughan, was second in the Pulitzer
competition, but his honors in that
respect were overshadowed by the
terrific speed ho attained on one

Mot

IN

inn
on

n n

1

G

RULING

LIQUOR

....

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Oct. 14 (by
the Associated Press). Unconscious at times due to the terrific
speed at which he rushed through
the heavens and during his conscious moments haunted by fears
for the condition of his wife, wh
momentarily expects to become a
mother, Lieutenant R. I Maughan
an army aviator, flying an army
d
Curthss
pursuit plune.
won the Pulitzer trophy aerial race
here today. Mj traveled the 160- mile course at an average speed
of 206 miles an hour.
The race, run in three flights

He covered
lap of 60 kilometers.
the distance at the rate of 21U.1
miles nn hour faster than anyone
ever flew in a race.
course
For the
o
during the race he averaged 207.
miles an hour, another world record. Maughan's plane is the one
t tint niado a world record
of 220
miles an hour over a
course at Garden City, Long
Island, recently.
Seven fliers, two of them Unite!
States navy entries, the remainder
d
representatives of the army,
the world's record for 200
kilometers or more when they exceeded 178.7 miles an hour, the
in France by
mark established
Kirsch.
Lieutenant Maughan had the
best speed for the distance, a rate
of 20S miles an hour, his average speed for the entire
course.
Brow Finished Third.
Lieutenant a. J. Brow, in a Cur- tiss navy racer, won third place
in the Pulitzer competition, going
th- - 160 miles at an average speed
of 19S.2 miles an hour. Maltland's
speed for the entire course was
nt the rate ot 203 mlleB an hour.
The race was unmarred by serious
One plane, the navy
accident.
vlvstfirv 'Hhlft.,'"ifWrctt "fcy Lieu- tenunt L. It. (Sanderson of the Marine corps, was forced Out of therace during the fourth lap by enSanderson plunged
gine trouble.
with his plane into Lake St. Clair.
over. which a pun ot tho course
extended, but escaped unhurt. Cap
tain St. Clair Street landed his
Vcrville Sperry between two trees
a mil from Selfridge field. He was
not hurt but a wing was torn off
the plane.
When lie brought his plane to
earth, Lieutenant Maughan was so
exhausted that he leaned agains'
the ship for several minutes until
he revived. Major General Mason
M. Patrick, chief of tho army
t,
Rear Admiral W. A.
chief of the naval bureau ot
aeronautics, and Kdwin Denby,
secretary of the navy, rushed to
him. Major General Patrick patted the lieutenant on tho head and
Secretary Denby was so overcome
he burst into tears.
Iiost l'our Times.
"All the time during tho race,
I was thinking about a telegram
I had been expecting announcing
child to Mrs. Mauthe birth of-gham" the winning airman said
when he was able to talk. "I was
lost four times in the haze and was
stunned more or less each of the

PAGES TODAV IN
TWO NIXTIONS .

SHIPPING GIVEN

RAGE

ss

r?

ferent nature."
The other defendants, besides
those mentioned in Doak's statement are Charles Poe, traveling organizer of the Machinists' union,
and John F. Doak, and J. F. Wil-

lcS

Behind the Forts at Chanak

Army Aviator, Flying a Cur-tiHigh Speed Pursuit
Plane, Finishes - First in
Pulitzer Contest.

El

Roy-sto-

AERIAL

AT

Paso, Admits Trying to
Damage Train Service on
the Southern Pacific.

IN THE COAST LEAGUE

San Francisco, Oct. 14.- - The 8a i
Francisco club won the 1822 Pacific Coast league pennant by defeating Oakland today in the first
game of a double header. The
game went ten innings and the
score was 6 to 5.
The San Franciso Seals can now
lose all of the three remaining
games and still hold the pennant,
with the Vernon club second in
the race,
This is the first pennant the San
Francisco team has won since 1917.
Jack (Dots) Miller, in his first year
as manager, is given credit for having the club win tKe pennant.
Players on the San Francisco
team will split $6,000, which was
offered by the league to the team
finishing first. The Vernon Tigers
will divide $4,000, offered to the
second place team.
AH
other
teams in the league except the tall,
will
bonus.
a
receive
enders,

IN

15, 1922.

ready begun to bestow his wedding favors. One of the ovcrloyed
beneficiaries Is Sambo, a South
African negro, who was a favorito
of the emperor in thn old days
when ho was n drummer In the
regimental band ot the famous life
guaril Hussars.
Since the demobilization of the
army Sam bo has been c t ot a
lob.
When the former emperor
heard of It, he began
making inquiries among his friends in Berlin. The result was that Sambo
will now grace Under Den Linden
in a baby-blu- e
uniform.
The
Hotel Adlon. Merlin's smart hostelry, has engaged him tin a taxi
call man. Ho is a
linguist
and speaks German great
fluently.

treasure.

"As to spreading the war Into
Europe, you have only got to
think what would have happened
if the Turk, flushed with victory,
with no army to resist him, had
crossed the Bosphorus, passed into
Thrace and occupied ConstantinDo you think he would have
ople
stopped in Eastern Thrace? Who
would have stopped him from going into Western Thrace and
passing into Salonika? You
know that that would have meant
REPUBLICANS APPEAL
war. And the war of 1914 pracu-rjM- y
"
ufgitiv in tha.B.'ilkans..
TO FALL TO ASSIST
"X think it was right that be- THEM IN CAMPAIGN
the Turkish army should hae
allowed to cross Into Kuropx
in the riunn or victory, witn in
Slieciul to Tlie Journal
of Smyrna on Its hands, it
blood
Santa Fe, Oct. 14. Secretary A.
wno is now nt his home In should have time to cool, and that
'an,
Three Rivers, has been appealed wo should have guaranteed that
to by Hugh B. Woodward, repub- there would be protection for tho
lican state chairman, to help out minorities in Europe. That is nil
in tho campaign if tho
we did. Wo are pledged to shield
can spare tho time
these people.
' secretary
rr,.i
Woodward's telegram
"Was Not Our Business."
filed e"nrly
thls afternoon, has been received
"I nm told it was not our busito w.y that libI am sort
ness.
tonight.
erals had been pleading that it
was none of our business to interWHITE HOUSE SOCIAL
fere between the Turks and their
ot
FUNCTIONS CANCELLED victims. What business is it the
Britain? was the t;nestion; it
Turk insists, leavo him alone; let
Oct. M
Washington.
r!nn
let him cross
of f illness of Mrs. Harding, the him cross the straits;
a free road t nd
usual winter program nf the Whit to Constantinople
a fair way to the shambles.
Houso social functions,
"That- - was not the old liberal
the dlplomntic, army and including
Junavy,
Tt was not the policy ceruiuiary ana legislative receptions policy. that I was brought up in."
tainly
has been cnneelled.
I was taught in
Although her condition continues It was not what
Englishmen,
to show improvement. Mrs.
youth that
Hard- my
ing has been able to sit up only for Scotchmen and Welshmen should
every morning repeat reverently
a few minutes nt a time.
the litany of the cynic: 'Am I my
brother's keeper?' that Great Britain should facu the world with
the brand of Cain upon her brow.",
The prime minister continued
his lengthy defense of the government's Near Eastern policy by laying particular stress upon the reHAS
sistance to the French policy toward Mustapha Kemal Pasha.
"Suppose we had followed meek
ly behind France," he continued.
"The Kemalist forces would have
The next thing
been at Chanak.
that would have happened would
have been the crossing of the
One Cannot Get a Spool of straits. Galllpoll was held by a
very weak Senegalese battalion
TiirPJJfl "in ftprmanv Tn.twith orders that they were not to
fire on tne Turks. Both sides of
uid have been m
straits
day tor tne Former Price!

Chicago, Oct. 14 (by the Associated Press.)
Sixteen railroads
have completed agreements with
new organizations ot their shop
men; by which in effect the men
waive the rieht to strike and the
companies pledge themselves not to
litigate, both, parties agreeing to
abide by the doctfctena of the rail
road labor board, it becamo known
today. Notice of completion of the
agreements has been filed with
the labor board.
Mlleago KcprcHonted.
The mileage represented by the
sixteen roads which Include such
large systems as the New York,
New Haven and Hartford,
Ihigh
Valley, Central of Georgia, Chicago, Burlington and" Qulncv, Southreturned.
ern Pacific nnd Union Pacific, ag"I have counted and checked
55,916. ,
over the returned inspection blanks gregates
Numerous others are negotiating
nnd am proud to say that they are agreements with associations
of tho
far beyond my expectation," Chief employes.
interruptions.
"I've lost the art of moderate Henderson reported to John Milne,
With tho organization of comexpression." said Mr. Dawes, and superintendent of city schools. "As pany unions of the 16 roads, the
ha went on to tell what he thought to the way they are filled out I Federated Railway Shop
crafts,
or some
congressmen who "run must say that it takes no extra whose official name is the Railway
like rats when any one shakes the good scholar to see the fruits of the Employes'
of
tho
Department
here American
name of the American
Federation of Labor,
Legion good school system wo have
and the which directed
in ineir races as on the bonus qucs under your management
nation-wide
interest tho children and parents shopmen's strike, thewhich started
tion.
He said the public was not aware took in this matter knowing that juiy x a
or
wiinout
of the temper of the cabinet on the it rame through your institution.! representation so farrecognition
as the six
"The fire drills at the different teen roads are concerned.
budget policy or how cabinet officers "talked ' revolt" in respect schools were gone through with as
The
the
railroad,
perfectly as any could be expected largest Pennsylvania
10 u.
of all the roads which have
and again shows tho wonderful made
Cites nn IriMtnnrv.
agreements with new
and zations of employes is not organiCiting an instance of cabinet op support of both principals
includI hope that the fire de- ed in the list,
position, ne said that when l.e teachers.
that system having
asked Assistant Secretary of the partment will be able to give a begun such negotiations before
the
Navy Roosevelt to permit him to better f monstration before the strike.
transfer a million dollars worth of school term is out. but not to InThere are 201 class one railroads
of a total mileage ot 256.000
mine sweepers from the navy to terfere with their lessons."
of
tie coast and geodetic survev. Mr
which the federated shop crafts
Roosevelt refused.
have announced approximately
90
I called Roosevelt to mv nf- railroad companies (Ineluding'sev-era- l
fice," said Mr. Dawes, "and he
LOANS
bridge and terminal and
came. I asked him if he wanted
switching companies) with a mileto go to the mat with me before
age of 65,000 have settled the
tne president,
crafts strike on the basis of shop
lie withdrew the
the
ll
letter."
agree men t
Mr. Dawes "said that when ho
ratified by the shop crafts a month
asked for some Information from
ago by which a number of the largthe chief of naval ODeratlons the
er eastern and western rnnila tonU
officer replied that he considered
back their striking emplnves.
it his duty to the people to maintain
the roads which have made
.
fhe tyivy efficiently.
agreements with the federated
"I said to him, 'The hell vou
the sixteen which have
shop
crafts,
do.' " Mr. Dawes remarked. "I
settled with their own men and
of a Sewing Machine,
told him it was the president who Rural Credits Bill Has Been the Pennsylvania system, there renun tnat responsibility.
mains a mileage, of approximately
I paid
either he or I would leave oft'ee
Drafted for Consideration 120.000 for which the roads are Berlin, Oct. 14. About the only
I got he information and that lit-- 1
understood to bo negotiating with thing that can be bought in Gerat the Coming Session of their
tie talk saved Just UO.OOO.t'GiVemployes,
many today for one mark is a wire
KoRter of the Roads.
Referring to a complaint Gennail. "Under tlie present aualltv
Congress.
eral Harbord made, Oener.il Daw
Tlie sixteen ronds which have standards of production,"
remarks
said his reply was 'Yours la jika
or- u native
new
signed
with
agreements
pessimist, "the nail may
, llVB
Washington. Oct. 14. A new ganizations or tne employes are: or may not
ot the peewee
bo
''
to
enough
strong
rural credit bill has been dratted
Southern Pacific (Pacific
sys"in its nesi in the brush bc.ng
ones self on after he has
down for some great public
McNary, republican, tem): Missouri. Kansas and Texas; hang
im- - by Senator
looked over the other increases in
Oregon, acting chairman of the Southern Pacific, Texas and Louisjjmvement."
Mr. Dawes said he (feeoivert no sennte agriculture committee, after ville lines; Nashville Chattanooga prices."
Before the war a thousand marks
answer from General Harbord.
consultations with Secretary Wal- and St. Louis: Central of Oeorgln; would
lace of the department of agri- New York, New Haven and Hart- clothes. pay for twenty suits of
Today that sum will purculture, and Becretary Hoover of ford:
and
Chicago,
WEST POINTERS WIN,
Burlington
a vest. A good piano could
the department of commerce, for Qulncy: Colorado and Southern; chase
be
then for 900 murks, a
bought
consideration at the coming ses- Great Northern; Lehigh Valley:
19 TO 6, FROM THE
sion of congress, when, he said, International and Great Northern: sum now required for a pair of
ALABAMA POLY TEAM rural credit legislation would be Union Pacific system; Illinois Cen- boys shoes. Five hundred pre-wmarks sufficed to build a small
passed. Senator McNary left to- tral; Florida East Coast: Trinity
while now it scarcely foots
West Point, N. Y Oct. 14.
night for Oregon to enter his home and Brazos Valley and San An- house,
the
bill for two pairs of women's
tonio, Uvalde nnd Gulf, ,
Coming from behind like a thor- crmpaign.
woolen stockings. Two pounds of
The McNary bill would provide
oughbred that has loafed
to
butter can be found on the market
the stretch, the United States upmili- a revolving fund of $12,000,000
BALTIMORE
DEFEATED
today for 400 marks, or the pretary academy football team ran 11,000,000 .for each federal reserve
war price of a milch cow.
BY ST. PAUL, 4 TO 3
away from the Alabama Poly el- district for short time loans to
One cannot get a spool ot thread
even todav in R- terrlflo Hlcnlnv nf farmers on warehouse .certificates
today for the former price of a
Other bills
in- - and similar security.
speech and won the north-sout- h
St. Paul. Minn., Oct.
machine. Fifty marks once
tersectional gridiron contest, 19 10 would appropriate $50,000,000 Init- homo runs by St. Paul, two of them sewing
bought a Judy's silk dress: now It
0.
The last quarter was the only ially, but Senator McNary said he by Krueger. stormed the rush of will
a cheap handkerchief.
buy
one to Which the thnrnnchhreil believed the smaller sum would be the Baltimore
to There was a time, some' eight years
slmilio applies. In the three
sufficient to begin operations and ward the minor Internationals
leaguo champion- ago, when one could get a bottle
periods th j army team provide credits for farmers in time
temporarily at least, and ot champagne for what it costs
stumbled about like a shaggy dray of stress, which now, he added, ap- ship,
St. Paul American Asso- now to ride on the subway. Two
the
gnve
horse.
pears to be passing.
ciation champions the sixth game cigarettes are worth what a hunAgainst the truck horse was a
of (ho "little world series'" here dred of the same, quality cost In
COTTOX CONSCMFD.
speedy but unenduring animal. It
today, 4 to C. The game count 1914.
withstood the onslaught of weignt
14. Cotton now
AVashlngton, Oct.
stands:
To follow the dally rise In prices
Baltimore, 4; St.
for three periods and in the sec consumed
September Paul, 2, during
at the present time, tho Berlin
ond circumvented it with' a rnries amounted to 49G,34 bales of lint
The
next
game will be played newspaper reudcr must pay six
n U11li
and 59,833 bales of llnters, com- - here tomorrow.
wi
I'nuittiiil -plays.
marks for a copy ot his favorite
Hiven in defeat Alabama showed parea witn 484,716 of lint and 0,- Journal. In the "good old days"
more power than eastern followers iio or llnters in Sentember last
KOCH PERSOXS INMCRED.
the
paper cost him sixty times less,
of the game believed it had. Its year, the census bureau announced
Washington, Pa Oct. 14. Four or ten pfennigs.
x.
fleet back field, worn from the today.
A shopkeeper In Darmstadt dispersons were Injured when a secalmost errorless- support that it
tion of the temporary scats erected plays a
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for
nttachod to the following noJ.
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collapsed in the last quarter.
Oct. 14. Weather football game collapsed
Washfngton.
tice:
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"For
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foreigners forin the first three periods Ala- outlook for, week beginning Mon- after thn beginning of the shortly
second merly obtained goods to the value
bama not only
armv. day: Northern and southern Rockv
hero todav. A woman and of 26,25 marks; now thev get wares
but by a number of trlckv shift mountain plateau regions: Gener quarter
boy were said by physicians to worth 7.000 marks fuV'it. There-lut- e
plays, bewildered the cade's.
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ally fair and normal temperature.
have been seriously injured.
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"Do you think they would have
got them out? You would have
gone to the peace conference and
said: 'Will you please got away
from Chanak and Galllpoli?' and
Kemal would have said: 'No, we
will guarantee the straits for you'."
Hail an tiidcrtundiii;,
"Oit critics say: 'Why didn't you
have an understanding with your
allies.' We did. Only a few week?
ugo we received a message frorr
the French government that if tht
Greeks or the Turks Invaded thf
neutral zone they would have tu
be resisted by force by the allies
We accepted
that. We thought
they meant It. How were we tr
believe it was only intended foi
one side?"
Dealing with the recent criticisms by Lord Grey on the government's foreign policy, the premki
said:
"It is not easy In the realms ot
foreign affairs to secure agreement
and to secure results. Lord Grev
knows that. Take 1914. His proHis temposal were admirable.
per, I agree with Jlr. Asnulth. was
of the very best. But he was not
the kaiser's adviser and he had nr
influenc over the German 'general
staff.
They had their own
They had their own ideas.
Tt Is Just
possible that language
less direct, or that language more
direct, language more emphatic,
might have stopped it, but It Is
easy to tie wise after the event.
Diplomatic Failure.
"I am not criticizing. T am only
pointing out that it was the greatest, most calamitous
diplomat!.'
failure the world has ever seen and
that it was duo to conditions over
which Lord Grey had no control.
He. therefore, ought to be charitable with others.
"Take tho whole of the Incidents
of that period. Lord Grey sought
to make peace In the Hulkans. He
made n pence. That pence did not
Continued 00 I'm Two.
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RUSS TEAGHERS
TURN TD OTHER
OF W QRK
Government Is Unable to
Pay Instructors; Plan for
a Unified System Is Having Hard Sledding.

i
'
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Russian chilMoscow,
dren have started a new school
year with little prospect of bettor
conditions than they endured during the revolution.
In the Siberian district the indebtedness ct the government to
the teachers for salaries has
0
reached the sum of over
rubles, says a recent report
to the district soviet. This is a
;mere fraction of the total amount
due to instructors in salaries. In
some districts teachers have not
been paid for many months, and
the officials have even ceased to
keep account of the arrears.
Tlio lot of Kusslan school teach- era has been a hard one. In the
villages they have been somewhat
better cared for than in the cities'
because the peasants have taxed
themselves to contribute to the necessary expenses; have themselves
cut wood for the school fuel, and
have repaired many school houses.
In the cities the schools have been
left to governmental care. As a result of these conditions many
teachers are turning to other
means of earning a living.
The plan of the communists for
free and unified school system is
having hard sledding. Decree after decree has been passed forbidding the collection of fees from
parents for their children's education, but local school authorities
from time to time make "assessments" upon parents for the various expenses involved in maintaining the schools.
To remember by heart, and without being able to see the keyboard,
Beethoven's thirty-tw- o
pianoforte
sonatas is indeed a wonderful feat,
yet this is what William Wolstcn-holm- e,
a blind English artist docs.
Oct. 14.

85,000,-000,00-

NEW LAMP BURNS
94 AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
new oil lamp that gives an
amazingly brilliant, soft, white
light, even better than gas or
eloctricity, has been tested by the
TJ. S. government and 35 leading
universities and found to he superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or
Holse no pumping up, is simple.
Burns 94 'per cent
Mean, safe.
Mr and 6 per cent common kero-len- e
A,

(coal-oil- ).

'

The inventor, H. M. Johnson,
W. Lake St., Chicago, Is offering to send a lamp on 1Q. days'FREE trial, or even to give one-Tp.ES to the first user in each
locality who will help him introduce it. Write him today for
full particulars. Also ask him to
how you can get the
;oxplaln
agency, and without experience or
'noney make $250 to $500 per
month. Adv.
09

ENGLAND'S NEAR EAST
POLICY IS DEFENDED
BY PRIME MINISTER

COURAGE S
BY

t'aft On.
stand the Jolting of the train that
carried it from London to the BalContinued front

kans. It fell to pieces before it
reached Sofia.
"That wasn't his fault. The plan
was good, the intentions were excellent, but there were factors
which he could not control."
The prime minister closed his
speech by saying:
"I place the national security
and prosperity above the interests
of anybody, and if in consequence
of that position which I have taken that position which 1 mean to
abide by if in consequence of that
I am driven alone into the wilderness, I shall always recall wjth pride
that I have been enabled with the
support ofl oyal colleagues in dark
hour of this nation's history, to
render it no mean service.
If this were the last day I held
this high position, I should be more
proud than ever of the fact that
it was given me in the last days
and weeks of my premiership to
invoke tho might of this great empire to protect from indescribable
horror, men, women and children
who
by the hundred thousands,
were entrusting, to the plighted
word of France, Italy and Great
Britain as their shield and defense
and who aro thanking God at this
hour that Britain, Great Britain,
has kept the faith."
One of the features of Mr. Lloyd
George's speech was a violent personal nttuck on Lord Gladstone,
who has recently severely criticized
the premier's Near Kastern policy.
"It was rather a shock to me,"
said the premier, "to see a Gladstone denounce us because we were
trying to protect Christian minorities against the Turk. I could
have taken It from any one else,
but from a Gladstone, it was par
ticularly offensive.
"I know the difficulty of any one
without adequate gifts who has to
carry through llfo a great name.
If he only does it with becoming
modesty he ensures compassion. If
not respect. I am sorry to say
Lord Gladstone has never played
leading parts. He has given himself airs such as his great father,
even in his most exalted days, never took upon himBelf. He has actually etcommunlcated me from
the liberal party."
Asking ironically what service
done for
Lord Gladstone has ever
liberalism, tho premie- added:
"He is the best living embodiment that liberal doctrine Is a quality which is not hereditary. There,
spectacle
is no more ridiculous
than a dwarf standing before the
footlights in garments inherited
from a giant."

TIETZEL LOSES CASE
AGAINST THE COUNTY
Jurors in the George Tietzel
case against Bernalillo county returned a verdict for the defendant yesterday after less than one
Tho case
hour of deliberation.
arose through the alleged taking
of gravcy by the county from land
owned by Mr. Tietzel. The plaintiff claimed that a large quantity
of gravel by the county from land
his land without his consent and
ha-been used for county road reHe asked J6.175 as
pair work.
compensation for the gravel and
an additional J1.000 as punitive
damages.
The case was started Friday
morning in the district court and
went to the Jury late yesterday
The trial completed
afternoon.
tho jury work for this term of
court and the Jurymen were

WORKERS

FAMINE

II

E

that was finally secured. As well
the great spirit of cooperation
shown by the American personnel
was a great incentive to the members of the Russian staff.
"Hofstra, who carried on the entire Job while I was ill with the
1921,
typhus, November-Decembe- r,
shared the same fate early in April,
1922, and but for the great work
of Drs. Sloan and Foucar, would
have met the same fate as Blandy

and it was many days before we
were- sure that he would pull
through. Fortunately their untiring services were successful, but it
will bo sometime before Hofstra returns to the same rugged health he
enjoyed.
"As an example of the unique
record of
Dr. Surber developed acute appendicitis in August, 1922, and again Dr. Sloan's
skill mada a successful termination of this case. Dr. Surber's recovery from the emergency operation was remarkably rapid.
"How Kelley got away safely Is
beyond ur understanding. He certainly was under much exposure,
and hard work as any of the rest
of us. It was a great relief to learn
that he had safely arrived in New
York. Murphy is well in spite of
the hard work at our headquarters
and repeated trips in the districts
has so far gone safely through the
dangers. Howard and Verdon are
doubly charmed as they as well
have been exposed continuously
here in Ufa and as well put in considerable time out in the districts,
mostly travelling via regular Rus
sian trains. Uoth Howard and Ver- don having served with the A. It.
A. in either Austria or Poland were
familiar with the dangers of typhus, etc., but this has not deterred
them from more than fully doing
their work here in this disease-infeste- d

Issued by District Supervisor for the American
Relief Administration.
Moscow, Oct. 14. Courage, persistence and devotion to their work
of the American personnel in the
district is related in a
message of appreciation which, W.
L. Bell, district supervisor for the
American Relief Administration in
this famine swept area, has addressed to his colleagues, and a
copy of which has reached Col.
William N. Haskell, director of A.
R. A. activities iu Russia.
The strain that has taxed fhe
who enlisted
young Americans
their services to fight famine and
disease with American food and
medicines as weapons, i brought
out when Mr. Bell says:
,
"In writing of the famine relief
district, A,
work of tho
R. A., it is impossible for me not to
refer to the cool courage and absolute devotion to duty that has at
all times been shown by the Americans assigned to this territory. Already three serious cases ofof typhus,
Blandy;
and unfortunate death
Baird invalided to America and
Ruddell eo used up by the nervous
strain that it was necessary to send
him to Moscow for general overlook and treatment."
Mr. Bell points out that the district was one of the most dangerous to work in of the famine belt,
explaining:
12 Murders lit 2 Nlelits
"Probably as concerns dangerous diseases, banditry, murder and
general crimes, this territory has
the worst record of all the Russian
Over forty cases of
opeatlons.
cholera in March in Ufa City alone.
Ufa-Ura- ls

Ufa-Ura- ls

the
Typhus continuing through compast spring and summer and the
as
as
increase
to
early
mencing
first part of August. Twelve people murdered in two nights within
a stone's throw of our office.' Over
sixty of our Russian personnel suffered with typhus, of which sixteen
died. Entire lack of control by local authorities over the criminal
elements forced us o take official
notice of the prevalent crimes and
murders and demand firearms and
permits for carrying same of each
of the American personnel here."
"In spite of all this," says Mr.
Bell, "each one has not only carried on his own work, but as well
has tried to the utmost to help
each other with a great spirit of
sincere fraternal feeling. Tho difficulties have in reality been enormous. A disorganized country, almost useless transport, both rail
and animal and a people, so demoralized by harassing and suffering that it was hard to convince
them that our purpose here was re-to
impartially afford the utmost the
lief and general assistance that
means at our disposal would per-

Ufa-Ura- ls

n

his hands in there and we saw a
silver substance that we tried to
catch but it would run away
from us.
"I knew that man as James
Francis Walker."
"Can you point him out if he
is in the court room?" asked the
prosecuting attorney.
The negro left the witness stand
and placed his finger on Williams.
R. I,. Doyle, a railway machinist, testified that Yocham told him
in Houston that a friend of his
had a package for him.
Made Hfm Return Package.
"I got the package," he testified, "but my folks made me return it."
Doylo refused to state what was
In the package, even when Judge
Smith asked him, but he said he
had heard his associates talking
about quicksilver, and that his
mother told him the package contained quicksilver.
"When mother insisted, I turned
the package back," he testified.
"My friend, Jimmy, I don't know
his last name, said he was sorry
my folks looked at the strike like

been made as light as possible and
without this assistance 'it would
have been impossible for us to have
built up tho efficient organization

INVESTIGATE

"BAYER" when you buy.

SAY

Aaplrin Is to

Wind Shield
J.

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

Glass-Lumb-

O. BAI.HHIDUB

If you can't attend our DAY
SCHOOL, a course in NIGHT
SESSIONS would improve your
ability and bring you a position or promotion.
Each student receives INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION.

Pain

2I Snutb

Yr

ml

Journal Want Ads

er

LCMBKH

CO.
Fbiine 40!.

rrel

Bring Results.

V

INDUCES

iMOORE!
Number
Humphreys'
"Forty" Induces Repose,
and Natural, Refreshing

A

For Insomnia, Sleeplessness, Wakefulness.
No Narcotic, No Dope.
' 80c. and (1.00, at all Drue 8trca, or

That will save fuel.
That will last many years.
That will save doctor bills.

L

liang on.
Sold by dealers from Canada
to Cape Horn. Adv.

A MOORE HEATER
in your home will do all of these things and more.
has an appearance fitting for any parlor and

LUMBER

Requires Little Attention
It heats by circulation, not radiation. Ask us to explain

to you or mail you a new catalog. You need not bother
with stove blacking on these stoves for heat does not
come in direct contact with the outside. They will hold
heat from day to day.

423 North First Street

CLEANLINESS"

and Little Money

MENU
75c

Oyster Cocktail

RELISHES
Sliced Tomatoes
Toung Cucumbers

Toung Celery

Choice of
Turkey a la Royal

SOUPS

Cream of
Chicken Combo

O

O

Now with small weekly payments will assure you
MOORE real cozy evenings than any investment you
-could make for this winter and many following winters.
They

.

Choice of

ENTREES

p
b

It

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Sunday Dinner

HEATE- R-

"

"Seventy-seTen-

GLASS
CEMENT

E

Why Don't You Buy

Sleep.

"SERVICEQUALITY

Last a Lifetime

.

Stuffed Young Turkey with Oyster Dressing
Giblct Sauce and Currant Jelly
Stuffed Toung Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
Apple Sauce
Baked Toung Pig with Sweet Potatoes

Taste Everywhere

Headache

How Do You Spend
Your Evenings?

trade mirk of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcaddwtar of Sallcjllcaeld

That's the motto of the nicest, most conveniently located and
tho coolest Cafe in the city AND WE WANT TOUR PATRONAGE, guaranteeing you the best in the market.

Well Developed

Colds

r"

Delmonico Cafe

Ripe Olives
Young Radishes

Insistl

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of U and 100 Druggists.

s.

SPECIALIST IX OH "I TAB
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I057--

75c

Write for free booklet and
information.
J. D. VAN DEVENTER,
Special Representative,
524 W. Coal.
Phone 2028--

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for

generals would adopt simplified
spelling they might achieve more
favorable publicity in the public
press. Pittsburgh Gazetto-Tlmc-

Humphreys
breaks up Colds that

FOR

Tuberculosis

high-grad-

sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel Post.
Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co.. 151
William Street, New York. Medical Bonk
Free.

THE MERITS
OF

TREATMENT

,

-

Service.

Dr. WhittingtonY

A Chilean mountain consists of
an almost solid mass of more than
e
Iron
100,000.000 tons of
ore averaging 68 per cent metal.

C. H. CARNES

mit.

Tact and Diplomacy
"Thanks to the tact and diplomacy each one of the Americans has
at all times displayed, the work has

Parcel Delivery

territory.

Service (ilvcn liy Sloan
"It would not be fair to refer to
the work of the American personnel here without making special
reference to the great service given
at all times by Dr. It. N. Sloan. He
arrived in Ufa Just about the time
that Hofstra developed typhus,
worked with him day and night attending to his regular duties as district medical officer at the same
time. How he did it all we do not
know. Just as Hofstra was coming back to earth, Blandy's Illnessa
commenced and again it was
hours' Job, with the
twenty-fou- r
additional knowledge that it would
a
be
losing fight, though
possibly
this did not check the untiring efforts made to keep Blandy with us.
With two such men as Sloan and
Surber to care for our health, the
district has Indeed been
fortunate and without this pair of
youngsters it
keenly energetic
would have been impossible as well
to carry on a medical distribution
program
and general vaeoina'-iothat served a territory 725 by 425
verst in which there were nearly
eight million people."
"In my opinion special commendation should be forwarded the
London and New York offices of
the American Relief Administration, outlining the services of the
ones concerned and can add that to
my personal observation and intimate knowledge each one has carried on his work far in excess of
what would be considered his regular duty."

360

And Messenger

Continued from Pane One.
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You'll See Karpen Furniture
In the Homes of People of
r

PUT MERCURY IN
ENGINE BOILERS,
MAN CONFESSES

-

Message of Appreciation Is

. ..!.

VEGETABLES

Karpen Furniture is furniture of disd
room has
tinction. A
an atmosphere of restrained luxurious-nes- s
about it that evades description
you know it is there, you feel it every
time "you enter the room.

Mashed Potatoes

I

Fresh String Beans

Creamed Carrots and Peas

I
Karpen furniture is good taste as exemplified by furniture. The designs
not only show it, but it is reflected in the way those designs are carried out.
It is made by the best craftsmen of the trade, inspired by Karpen tradition.

But in spite of all this, Karpen furniture is neither expensive to buy nor to
own. Its first cost is moderate, when you consider its obvious quality; and
because it is so well made, and because the materials which go into its
manufacture are the very best that knowledge of the markets and unlimited buying power can procure. Karpen furniture actually costs much less in
the long run than furniture of ordinary quality.

120 West Gold

SALADS

Karpen-furnishe-

Heads of Lettuce

on- -

Phone

Fresh Mayonnaise

BEVERAGES

:

DESSERTS

Strawberry Ice Cream

.

,

,

Delmonico Cafe
Phono

845--

'

311

West Central

Avenue.

"Buy, Sell or Trade."

But most people are already ac- '
quainted with Karpen quality the
thing is that a large Karpen
stock is on display at Strong Brothers'
furniture store, exclusive distributors
r in this territory. Here is furniture for
every lived-i- n room in the house. A
'
few minutes spent at a display of Kar-1- ..
pen furniture brings a harvest of us- -'
able decorating ideas ideas that will
keep your home new and comfortable
': in spirit and in reality.
J

& E. L. McSpadden

The Rexall Store
Tomorrow, Monday Morning
Watch The Morning Journal Monday for Prices

9 Next time you are in our neighbor-v- .
hood stop in and see the new Karpen
furniture in our store. Its beauty will
appeal to you at once, and an examination will show that real service is built
into every piece of it.

See Our Windows

Strong Bros., Furniture

Strang Block.

L

One Cent Sale Begins

;

,;

T.

EM OORE;

IE:

J

'

Ull

STOVE STORE OF
ALBUQUERQUE

Sweet Milk or Buttermilk

Iced Tea

Coffee

i

Second and Copper

6365

BUTT'S DRUG STORE

nRST
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o

o
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law had fulfilled President Hard
ing s prediction that It would pro
OF AIR
vide a peaceful solution for settlement of labor disputes.
Jones.
Pleas for
Mr. McAdoo made a plea for the
of Senator Jones, who,
111 EVERY
;
he said, he knew to be efficient and
should elect a democratic congreiss
to stop the control of government
Ho urged his
by high finance.
URGED
hearers to study political and governmental problems impartially
said
and
the
should
take
people
It
control of their government, as It
3 Former
had Intended.
Secretary of the rounders
Open Windows Should Be Coyotes Are Reported Kil"Tho free man's
government
: Treasury Says Present must
not be for sale," ho said, to
the Rule and Ventilation
ling Deer in Mountains
the conclusion of his re
I
Has Fa-- : ward
Administration
Should
Be
Wild
on
Done
Near
Alamogordo;
marks.
intro
Mayor W. It'. Walton
vored Financial Interests.
Basis.
Plentiful.
Systematic
Turkeys
duced the speaker, ana, after re
counting somo of Mr. .McAdoo's
J
o.
C.
Charging that the republican achievements
(By
Special to The lournnl
I)lt,
WEST,
connec
and official
Health Officer).
J party has Increased living costs In tions, declared that it would not
Alamogordo, N, ST., Oct. 14.
With the approach of cold Forest Supervisor Fred O. ArI th8 United States about four bll surprise him to see Mr. McAdoo
there is a tendency on thur, who
returned yesterday
lion dollars a year through the at some time the foremost citizen weather,
tl.o part of many of us to close from a three weeks' inspection
tariff
bill; of the United States.
statement seemed to please down the windows. Drafts and trip through tho Guadalupe secthat It has hurt business, the labor - Mr.This
chills, are often tion of the national forest, while
McAdoo immensely, and he
er and the farmer through Its do- -. deviated from his set speech at
uncomfo r t a b le near the Texas line in Dark
n d sometimes Canyon, near Queen, N. M.. killed
a
connec
Us
aloofness
his
recount
to
flatlon program and
great length
to two bears.
One weighed about
prejudic I a
with the nations tion with wartime events and to
from
A nl
In t
defend the league of nations.
good health but 450 pouds, and the other 130. One
; of Europe; that its handling of the
be
these
can
was a black bear and one brown.
speaking of that measure, he said
railway problem has been unfair that had the United States given
aoided If the Mr. Arthur is having the skins
to the worker, the producer and its
to
in
ventilation
the
the
European
mounted.
'
the shipper, and that it has re-- 1 nations after the Versailles and
office,
Mr. Arthur states that 15 bears
living
duced taxation for the rich while Paris meetings, the Turk would
room, and bed have been killed in the vicinity
room is properly of Queen in the past few months.
maintaining the taxes of the less have been banished from Europe.
wealthy at their former figure,
A T. Hannett of Gallup,
fresh Calvin Ayers, a young cowboy,
regulated,
William- (3. McAdoo, former secre- in behalf of the democratic
air is nature' encountered a bear when he had
address
an
in
the
of
treasury,
criticized
the pol
tary
state candidates,
best aermicld no
but ratnep man let tne
at the high school auditorium last icy of the present republican adand in order that beargun,
escape he lassoed him and
night, urged his hearers to help re- ministration. The state highway
b
killed him by hanging him to a
turn a democratic majority to con- -' department, the state auditor and brought into use to itsmight
fullest ex
Mr. Arthur saw five bears
gress In the coming election, "to the state penitentiary came in for tent, windows must be kept open tree. on
his Inspection trip, it
save the nation from further dom-- ; a rap from Mr. Hannett.
or at least ventilators installed while
tne Dears
Inatlon by the special Interests."
A large crowd, which lined the where healthful surroundings are is believed, ho says, mat
have come to Queen out of Old
Mr. McAdoo spent a considerable1 High school auditorium, heard the nesirea.
More
should
especially
'
of his time In a recitation! addresses.
the open window Dolicv be car Mexico.Wont Gamo
' portion
Kcftige.
of his achievements as secretary!
ried out when weather conditions
Mr. Arthur visited the proposed
of the treasury during war time McADOO SPKAKS AT
are quite favorable.
In office
ranchmen in
which
and as director general of the
game
refuge
MKKTING IX GALIitP buildings, work rooms and in
the south part of the county are
ways of the country,
schools
it
to
is
advisable
always
set aside as
H8 declared that a study of legGallup, N. M., Oct. 14. W. G.
air the rooms during endeavoring toto have
Islatlon passed since the republi McAdoo delivered an address at thoroughly
the large numtier
lunoii hours, or nt a suitable pe a protection
can administration took control at a theater
mountain
sheep" which
here today at 12:30 rlod during the day by raising all of wild
Washington would show that it has o'clock in behalf of tho demo- the windows.
abound there. The sheep are of
such
By
procedure, an unusually large variety and
been dictated by the special in- cratic party in the present cam- tne
vitiated air is in a sense are
terests. He declared
that the paign. He stated . that he was washed
among tho few remaining In
atmos
the
out,
stagnant
tariff
law, speaking in behalf of what lie
the forests of the southwest. The
which recently went into effect. believes to be right, and that he phero is thoroughly removed and forest service here has approved
has Increased the cost of living believes It to be the duty of every tho room is filled with fresh, in this area as a game refuge and
(
four billion dollars a year for the man to devote a portion of his vigorating, cold air.
next
' American
l.i overcrowded assemblies and will submit the plan at the compeople, and that 10 per time to the discussion of public
it is difficult to ob meeting of the state game
workshops,
I cent of this increased cost will go questions
and
and
learn
closely
A
fine is im
into the coffers of the government know tho right and the wrong tain satisfactory ventilation. In mission.for theheavy
killing of wild
posed
while the remainder will go into side, and then
would have places of amusement. It Is well to sheep.
they
the pockets of the big financial In- no trouble about voting
on throw open the doors nt the end
Forest officials state that the
terests: He said that the appllca-- i election day, regardless ofright
which of each performance, in order to deer
in the forest have suffered
tion of the emergency tariff by the party was wrong.
replace the foul air within.
More especially are we con this year from tho ravages of
i republicans
had been responsible
Mr. McAdoo said, "the truth
of the
; for
curtailment of European about railroad control and opera cerned with the ventilation at wild animals, particularly
i impofs
to the United States and tion under privato and federal home. Often when passing through coyotes. Owing to tho long dry
are
wild
! a
season,
plentiful.
the city
turkey
consequent
cutting down of control had never reached the tho residence section of are
seen
Many cattlo are being moved
j American
exports.
This, he said, people of the United States," but at night, the windows
the
forest
and
cerfrom
adjoining
was the cause of the slumn that that it would some day and that tightly closed.
a
Although
came
in 1920, when American he would work to bring about the tain amount of ventilation takes pastures to the Texas border, and
i
was at its peak, .had day when it would be made clear. place between the shafts of the plans are being made for their
prosperity
I been
thft rilinaftnn rf
The
fpmow
and windows, this Is ii mfflcient, The shipment Into Old Mexico for the
present passenger
J and
The federal banks are
had caused many millions of freight rates are excessive in his oxygen of the air is soon con winter.
men to be without employment.
with tho ranchmen
sumed by the occupants and the
opinion.
;
Favors Protective Tariff.
In speaking of the McCumber-Fordne- y atmosphere adulterated by the ex n getting protection for the stock
Mr. McAdoo declared himself In
tariff bill, which recent- haled breath. To secure the de from the Mexican government.
a law, he referred to sired quantity of fresh air and and in- caso tho protection is
; favor of a protective tariff in cases ly became
where It was seen that protection it as one. of the most oppressive oxygen, open the windows. Pneu guaranteed many
cattle from
"was necessary, but said Buch a measure that naO ever been en- monia, tuberculosis and colds are Otero and Lincoln counties will
tariff should be framed by a non- acted into law by an American bad air diseases,
be shipped to Mexico.
partisan tariff board, such as he congress. The speaker called the
Overcrowding, whether in street
(said the democrats had created. attention of the railroad men to cars (no danger in Albuquerque), SAY REPORT IS UNFOUNDED.
whose recommendations should he things that he had said in Gal theater lobbies, assembly halls,
14. A Belgrade
London, Oct.
by congress,
lup two years ago in discussing a menace to public health, because report
that the fascist! under
The speaker criticized republi- the
law, which, It encourages conditions which are Gabriele
D'Annunzio
leadership
cans for having urged deflation. he said, carried a provision for
to
spread of disease, had occupied Sushak, in the Flume
and declared that such a nolicyhad the reduction of the employee's conducive and the
are not in region, Is declared to be utterly un
Bneezing
Coughing
been dictated
by Wall
street, wages and a guarantee by the
in crowded places and founded in a
dispatch
"which is able to profit through government in favor of the rail- frequent
, the
tend to inject infectious from Rome.
losses of others." He said, that roads. He also stated that he be- these acts into
the
material
atmosphere,
t
had been respon- lieved the eastern trusts and fi- which is breathed over and over
In the picturesque days of '43
sible for evils that existed, iiruig nancial comtmiations
who, he
others, thus exposing them to the Chinese
in Cal1918-2of
period
finance the republican by
hut that In said,
in ifornia ate, as an
jthe
as
such
tuberculosis,
infections
especial delicacy.
j attempting to punish' the specula-- , party, "expect to lose the control
dish of rat brains, with garlic
tors the government had done lr-- ; of government in the, election of fluenza, tonsilitis, cold's or, in fact,
of the infectious respiratory and aromatic weeds.
reparable damage to farmers and 1924, but they figure thev can any
i working men.
make sufficient money from the diseases.
. , . .
...
Most
J
11.1
assembly places are
,
In Venice hotel guests are forbid
jui, j.iujiuuo saia me repunneans present tariff bill during the next providedpublic
with tho means of venli den by law to tip, and any waiter,
had failed to keep rami
with the four years that it will nav them latlon. but
these are not always or other servant, accepting a grato lose control for four or eight
j people on their promises to reduce
used to advantage or properly su tuity, even though it be offered to
.taxation. He stated that the in- - years.
Dervlsed.
him voluntarily, is liable to heavy
;come tax of the
The utter lack of ventilation In penalties.
had been cut down 15 per cent, SEAMEN CAM, FOR STRIKE,
is
usal
home
at
small
gatherings
(While the taxpayer of less wealth
Oct.
Marseilles,
ly responsible foi an endless chain
at the same old rate. here
What a pity that we can't say
( is paying
adopted a resolution calling of ordinary colds inflicting a iam-il- y that discretion
J Both,
he said, had been given an ror
is the better part of
a
first
strike
of
One
the
general
all winter.
throughout
additional
De Valera!
of $500, France to
Ashevllle Times.
exemption
a
the
movement
is
support
ventilation
of
poor
,which, he stated, did not amount against modification of the eiirht symptoms
entire
of drowsiness
sensation
'to anything.
are
The
law hour law, recently decreed by the lack of "pep." These signsmemj
railway
vi
marine.
in
came
luiiiisuy
In
more readily recognized
i
for a rap from Mr.
who said it had been responbers of the family who are from
sible for a raise In rates and a cut Sergeant WoodflU, "greatest sin- force of circumstances compelled
.in wages. Through its operations. gle hero of the world war," has to spend most of their time in,lie claimed, this law had curtailed been given three month's leave so doors. School children who are
business and had dealt the farmer that he may earn decent wnepa as accustomed to systematic ventilaana tne stocKman a severe blow, a carpenter. What volumes the rec-H- e tion at school are easily affected
said the railway men could lords of a republic's ingratitude by poor ventilation at home. It
Not A BierrWfth
Judge for themselves whether thel Woodfillir Philadelphia Record
is an effort for them to keep
awake when they attempt evening
With the
study in close rooms.
Reduces unnatural color
id conii.
approach or winter, ana me
of a fuel shortage ahead, a
ttm vw.f ci
Send
made
be
considerable saving could
ifggOT. HOPKINS SON. New Ynrk
If people would only pay a little
more attention to the proper heating of their homes.
Our exclusive method of Individual Instruction
The vitiated gases in a room will
usually rise to the celling, and win
guarantees highest efficiency and shortens time.
dow ventilation Is more eincieni u
All Business Courses. Positions secured. Foremost
the upper sash is lowered than if
Business Training School in the Southwest.
the loWer one is raised. Rooms
where illuminating gas is used
THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
either for light, heat, or cooking,
should be thoroughly and systemSECRETARIES
atically ventilated, for no matter
how well a burner is adjusted,
Phone 901-- J
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street.
there is a certain amount of
gas liberated which
helps to vitiate the atmosphere.
-
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BOULDER ELEVEN
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Fordney-McCumb-

Fordney-McCumb-

MORNING JOURNAL

CAME

Colorado Scores a Victory
of 3 to 0 Over New Mexico; Many Penalties Feature the Contest.

I

olclei (Rule 5YoreV

I

Theater The Realart Pic

ALBUQUERQUE,

tures Corporation presents tho well- known film etai, Bebo Daniels, as
tho leading star in "A Uamo Chicken;" also showing another episode
of." The Blue Fox,' and reels of
"Current Events" pictures.

AN OLD

STORE WITH

N.MCX.
A NEW

Zf

SPIRIT

The Coldwyn
Lyric Theater
Corporation presenta a Basil King
"The
Dust
feature,
production
Flower," with Ilelene Chadwick
and an
east! also showing
;i two-pacomedy, "Cold Feet."
all-st-

rt

Pustimo Thrulcr William Fox
Boulder, Colo., Oct. 14. Loser's
field goal from tho forty yard line presents John Gilbert starring in
The
Yellow Stain."
Gilbert was
gave tho University of Colorado tho
star in "Monte Cristo." Also
eleven a 3 to 0 victory over the
presenting a. reel or two of "Fox
University of New Mexico here this Nows" and Harold Lloyd In a two-reafternoon, In State's Initial concomedy.
ference game of tho season.
With both teams evenly matched.
Dutch. Japanese. Tilling
Bulbs,
the game developed into a
Daffodils.
Hyacinths,
For fail
clash from the first whistle.
In
the closing minutes of the final planting. Ives. I'hono Till, Adv.
period the I.obos came dangerously
near the Silver and Gold goal, after
Tohey, halfback,
penalized
hlsj
team by roughing, and the brill was
placed within scoring distance of
State's goal. The whistle, however, nrcvented them
mmliiii"
M
the ball over the Inst chalk line
A puzzling shift was New Mexico's chief offense.
TIir game was featured by niifny
penalties and frequent changes in
the line up of both teams.
see-sa-

him

!

INDIANS SUSPECTED
OF KILLING TRADER
REPORTED ARRESTED

These

Oct.
Word
Gnllui.,
rervhed Gallup yesterday
from
the Navajo reservation to tho effect that the murderers of Francis Dugnn, who was killed In his
trading post at Cross Canyon,
Ariz., early in the year, had been
captured by Indian police under
direction of Agent Peter
of Fort Defiance and that
they were being brought to Galand
would bo taken to prison
lup
at St. Johns, Ariz. Two Navtjcis
are now being held In Jail under
suspicion that they were implicated in the killing. The report
Is that the guilty ones have been
captured.
14.

Pau-quet-

tt

tiafitt

are delightful

nt
The
mniiiilaiii Ir is soft and balmy.
the nights aro brisk and the
noise, smoke and hustle of the
city Is conspicuous by its
Mirainonics is tho
place to rest.
Kvory
room 1ms n private porch, the
food is the best, tho market
afford,
lempliiuly prepared,
nml the rates are reasonable.
Miriimoiitcs-oii-ihc-Mt.'si-

Jf. M..

For Pretty Practical

days

i.

11

NEGLIGEES
Kimonos
Japanese
kimonos from
effective

Good

be
looking crepe
Japan, very
cause of their loyely colorings and Infinitely practical becauso
In
shades
wash.
of
orchid,
rose,
copen, delph
they
pink,
blue, burnt orange, etc., beautifully embroidered In
Japanese designs; priced very low

S3.50

e.

JAM-K'.Y-

WRAMONTEfONIHEKJA
Phono 2400..J1.

M'''"'llWillWWPWM
a-.iaBlM'.

JAPANESE LUNCH CLOTHS

L

Practical Japanese Lunch Cloths, highly decorated
Japanese designs on white grounds, size 54x54,
$1.95

values

$1.35

for

IMPORTED JAPANESE CREPES

inches wide in all the new plain colors,
yard
82

35c

21

:

-g-

with blue

S
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Esch-Cummi-

semi-offici-

Revelation of Values
Come and Investigate for Yourself

mil

.

Such dress values will never again be equaled, and
each model is of the latest fall designing. Cloth
and silk creations from the elaborate gown to the
most simple of street frocks.

o,
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SWEATERS THAT
APPEAL TO
UNIVERSITY MEN

t

for

Railway
Night;
Men Tuesday
MembershiD Contest to
Begin on October 24.

Open

House

memhershin campaign will
hv the T. M. C. A
nntoher 25. 26 and 27. Plans for
tho ramnnten were made yester
day noon at,a, luncheon at which
the membership committee and
The cap
ntiem were nresent.
tains of the various teams will
to
select
meet Monday
night
Tho cam
their team members.
paign will be begun on the night
of October 24. with a dinner.
Hallway Men Entertained.
A

ho

MEN are the real

UNIVERSITY sweaters and the

men of the U. N. M. have

approved of the sweaters we've pur-

chased for them this season.
slip-on-

We

have

sweaters
this
season
from
$3.00 up.

WW

iwr.'

HfflftEN fcKELEHER.
.JHfettft

Wfc

,'''v"

Our stock includes
s
and
jackets in jubo and Jersey knits;
some with collars and others without.
Heather mixtures are very popular.
We have 'them; solid colors and
We're sure
snappy combinations.
that you'll like them

flft

218 We.t Central

Mlrfilfj
Phone 335

The association will keep open
house Tuesday night for the rail
wav men of the city. Tho guests
will be invited to use all the
Secre,
of the association.
tary Berry sayB that the Y. M.
associa
C. A., being a railway
tion. is particularly anxious that
the railway men use its facilities.
An ' interesting program is being
prepared for Tuesday night.
Big Bowling Dinner.
All the bowling enthusiasts of
the city are Invited to attend h
dinner at the association Friday
night, 'when plans for a bowling
tournament will be perfected.
Bowling is a membership
privi
lege and only members of the
association may take part In the
tournament. All bowlers, regardless of Y affiliations, are Invited
-.
..
la attend the dinner,

the rod that attracts
the lightning of Opportunity. We will develop
your business capabilities
and teach you commercial technique. You can
join our classes and receive the instruction you
need or we will teach yor
is

individually. .
night school.

Day

$1,11.95

A choice of poiret twills and tricotines in embroidered and braided models,
sbrtments offer all the correct shades. , '

The New Coats

Fall

lillinery

and

Materials of the very best qualities and
each garment offering an individual
style touch. The ever popular latest
models are shown in wide range for
choosing.

Specially selected and bought at a price concession that enables us to offer a collection of
e
hats that will impress you as
smart
real "values." The shapes are the very newest
and all the colors of the season are represented.
well-mad-

REMEMBER
YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

priv-ileice-

:

r?

As- -

$9.95 and $14.95 $2.98 and $4.98

TO BE

J

One Lot of New
FALL SUITS

ts

EFFICIENCY FOR YOU

TOURNAMENT

ftESSES

$5.95; $8i959 $I2.95j $19.95

Esch-Cummi-

100

si

NEW ARRIVALS

en

viva-pec-

l

A nother

gold-digge-

0.

T4T

n

VAPOR BATHS
Bath
Massage

Treatments for skin and nervous diseases;
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic

diseases, constipation. Influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS $3.00
50!J V. Cen tnil. Hinno 685W,
Hours 10, a. m, to 8 p. m,

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."
Phone 352.

fc
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might make would probably be
understood.
Captain Locke,
team and Howard have my

FOOTBALL

MEM,

8--

0

Havvkeye Griclsters Score a
Touchdown in the Second
:
Period and Hold the East-- ;
erners Scoreless.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. H (by
Iowa's
Press.)
Associated
Iho
football eleven, champions
mighty
gave
i.f tliii western conference,
Yale, a member of the "Big Three'a
defeat
by
first
its
it the cast,
it was
conference eleven today and
The score was
u. decisive victory.
touchdown
a
to 0, representing
of
from a march half the length
in the
Ihe field, which started late
ut
Vale's
iirst period and ended
!ast white line soon after the su- d
period began. But Iowa's than
greater
periority was" much
the mere final score chows.
mentor, Is,
Iowa's
Howard Jones,
therefore champion football coach
latof the Jones family, hut in the have
must
ter half of the game hefinishes
of
recalled the stirring
Vale's football teams in the days
now
when he and his brother, Tad,
Tale coach, played on tho same
Tale eleven. Yale threatened to
lie and possibly win the game, a
concerted advance toward Iowa's
secjfoal of 79 yards ending a few
onds before tho lust whistle blew
with a forward pass over tho goal
line which grounded.
Tad, as quarterback, directed
two famous games against Princo-To- n
in which Yale came from
for victory.
80.000 Saw llio Game.
The efforts of Coach Tad's pupils to repeat football history
Thrilled some 3(1.000 spectators on
nn Ideal football day thrilled
them no less than they had been
wmazed bv the power of Iowa's
shown in the first hnlf of
the game; thrilled them even as
much as they had been surprised in
to
the first half by Iowa's failurewere
pcore more points. Fumbles failihe principal reasons for this
ure. Penalties contributed.
Howard does not thin lc. however,
his
that he is a better coach than has
He insists he Inerely
pua better team. As he and nnhishour
pils boarded a train half
said:
he
whistle
blew,
after the
"I'm glad for Iowa's sake that
we won. It was a test of two teams
5rtore than of coaching. Iowa play- d a good game."
Captain Gordon Locke, so dazed
that he
from his brilliant smashing
ould hardly speak as he was ascould
the
only
sisted aboard
train,
murmur in happiness:
"Wire the folks in Iowa Just how
w won."
Brother Shake Hands.
Tad Jones crossed the field imsec-wil-

'

his

Iowa had four excellent scoring
it had the
opportunities, that is, Yale's
goal.
ball within 5 yards of
was
One of theso opportunities
make
to
failures
Two
realized.
pothe best of excellent strategical One
sitions wi.ro due to fumbles.
to
stiffening of
failure was duo
Vale's defense. Three of tho scordue to suing opportunities were
perior offense and one to a Yule
fumble.
Yale also had four opportunities.
Two of them weru due to loose
ball by Iowa, one
handling of the blocked
Iowa punt
to a partially
e
and one to the brilliant
flash of power which is typified by
football
song,
Yale's
premier on
Down the
March
"March,
Field." Inability to throw the forward pas' was the chief factor in
Yale's failure to make the best of
its chances. Yale did not complete
one forward pass through the
game, while Iowa had four success,
ful ones for a total gain of 09
yards. It seems as if Yale adopted Willie Keller's motto for hitting
a baseball and made it "throw
them where they ain't." While
Iowa revised it a hit. too, "throw
them where they arc."

GENE WATSON MAY BE
BOOKED FOR A BOUT
SOON INJ3UKE CITY
Gene Watson, California lightweight who has been taking the
wind out of the eastern leather
pushers' sails for the past two
years, stopped off in Albuquerque
can
yesterday and if arrangements bout
be made, will sign up for a
that
here with any lightweight
can be locate who stands a chance
him.
of putting up a scrap against
Oene wants to box here, and to
make it easier to find a man to
meet him, states that he doesn t
particularly care about the weigiu,
He
ho long as it is within reason.
H willing to give 10 or 15 pounds.
Local promoters were busy yessome one
terday trying to locale
to match against Watson, who is
making a trip to the coastin before
re"
meeting Johnny Dundee
ruarv in a match for the lightContract for this
weight title.
bout was signed some time ago.

FIGHT
OFF
CALLED
BEEN
HAS

TENDLER-SHAD-

E

We've never
shown finer

assortments
of Fall Suits
than are here
now from our
tailors at
Fashion Park.

days and evenings you ought
to have a smart coat that h
light and warm without be
xou'ii una. just
ing buiKy.
the kind you want here the
newest loose, belted and sport
models; in the favored materials and colors; many are
showerproof.

Everything

new in Ties,
Shirts. Other

Fall Furnishings
and Fall Hats

is here for men
who are critical.

$35.00
Rain

Shine Coats, at
$25.00 to $35.00

X

r
play-cente-

BELEN HIGH SCHOOL
TO PLAY ST. MARY'S
HERE NEXT SATURDAY

RESULTS

FOOTBALL

Iowa, 6; Yale, 0.
Notre Dame, 20; Purdue, 0.
Yale Freshmen, 0: Exeter, 27.
Detroit, 9; Des Moines, 6.
Pennsylvania, 12; Maryland, 0.
Brown, 0; Syracuse, 0.
Vandcrbllt, 0 ; . Michigan, 0.
Minnesota, 20; Indiana, 0.
Army, 13; Alahama, 6. 0.
Harvard, 15; Bowdoin,
Cincinnati, 0; Georgetown, S7.
University of Utah, 49; Brigham
Toung University, 0.
Ohio University, 7; Denlson, 0.
Oklahoma University. 19 Central
State Teachers College, 0.
Texas University, 19; Oklahoma
Aggies, 7.
7;
Texas Christian
University,
Simmons College, 7.
Denver University, 3; Nebraska
Wesleyan, 0.
Trinidad High School, 14; Canon

Tleera

1.

or

Johns Hopkins, 10; George Washington, 6.
Catholic University, 7; Washington College. 3.
Illinois Wesleyan, 3; Augusta, 0.
Kuwanee, 19: Oglethorpe, 0
Colorado College, 58; Gunnison
State Normal, 0.
University of Southern California, 15: University of Ariiona, 0.
Santa Clara, 0; Stanford. 7.
St. Mary's College, 0; University
of California, 41.
Washington, 2; Idaho, 0.
Washington State College, 10;
Gonzaga, 7.
California, 41; St. Mary's, 0.
COAST

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

1;

IiEAGUE.
San Francisco,

116

Wet Central

Seattle,

Portland,

Salt Lake,
6; Sacramento,

B.

Los Angeles, 2; Vernon, 1.

automobiles
Three thousand"
were struck by trains at grade
crossings in the United States last
year, involving the killing of 2,000
persons and the maiming of 3,000
others.

rv
WANTED
BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER
large Eastern Service Corporation, with excel-- :
lent banking connections, desires to open a branch
Service is obligatory to
; office in New Mexico.
: merchants and professional men.
Position ia per- manent with exceptional opportunity for substan-- :
tial earnings. Successful applicant must have cash '
outlay of $500. Do not answer unless you have the
necessary financial outlay.
:
Addrew WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDC, DENVER, COLO
A

I

BEATS. ARIZONA,

very close score.

Still wearing the summer athletics?
Better switch to warmer unionsuits
for health and comfort's sake. Better
yet, switch to Wilson Bro's. union-suitand value
They're quality-mad- e
known.
s.

Knit on
without bulk.

s

spring-needle-

for more elasticity and warmth
man and a wolght for
In long, Australian wool, soft combed

A size for every

every season.
cotton, and a variety of combinations.

411 WEST CfiXTRATj

quarter.
WInslow, weakened by Injuries
to their center and fullback, entered the third quarter under
heavy

disadvantages.

Time

was

taken out continually for Injuries
until the game was finally stopped
by the officials. The visiting squad
consisted of only thirteen players

iiiiiim

SI

so that only two subs weri available. The visitors put up a hard
battle and many fans expressed regret that the players were not in
better physical condition so that
they coull have maintained the

ia
gi

y--

--

JjfLr

DEFEATS
COLGATE TEAM,

kbfi
r

Quality Cars
Rebuilt

Porch Curtains
Cold weather will soon be
here and you had better have
the sleeping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that it
will be protected from the cold
winter winds. '
Call us up.

We'll gladly
of the

furnish estimate
cost.

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.

p

10-- 0

Princcon, N. J., Oct. 14 A brll.
run by Cleaves in tho
second period and a field goal by
Smith in the fourth period, enabled Princeton to defeat the Colgate eleven today, 10 to 0. The
visitors outrushed the Tigers, making first downs 13 times to Princeton's five, but ragged playing and
inability to gain in Princeton terColgate from
prevented
ritory
scoring.

liant

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Buick Ttouring.
Ford Sedan
Maxwell Sedan
Buick Touring

...

. . .

.$325
$400

....$150
....$500

....

Ford Touring
.$1.50
Oakland Roadster. .$350
Buick Touring
$600
Ford Truck
$150

.......$225

Reo Speed Wagon.. $650
Reo Lite Truck
$75
Haynes Touring ...$650
Silver Bar Radiator Caps
for all makes of cars.

....

A Demonstration Will

$5.00

W. Central

Here's a heater made by the makers of the
famous Polar Cub electrio fans at less than
half the price of other heaters of Us type.
The Polar Cub Is a good heater.
The element, the only thing about it that, can wear
out, is guaranteed a year. Can be replaced
in five seconds by anyone.
The Polar Cub has a solid copper reflector
11 inches In diameter and heat. Oh, how it
does take tjie chill off 'those cold corners.

PHONC

409 W
s

Phono 431

1!

3E

321

For a Cheerful Kitchen

West Gold Avenue
Phona 903-W

Style 'distinction, warmth,
painstaking .tailoring, the
finest of imported and domestic fabrics ; wearing
qualities that make them,
alwayfe, a good investment.
These things, and more,
may be said of Ettbank's
clothes.

tise ATLAS BOARD

,

Fix up your kitchen today at little cost! Just nail
Atlas Board panels right over the old plaster,
apply the decorative strips and you have a new,
' attractive room.
. ,
,,
The small cost will surprise you. There are a
score or more of uses for Atlas Board about
your place. Drop in some, day soon and let us
show you the economy and superiority of Atlas
Board. It is guaranteed to srive aatisfartlon.

,

P. O. S9RENSON CO.

Distributors

The following dealers sell and recommend Atlas
'
Board:
i
Builders Supply Company
.Albuquerque, N. M.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Superior Lbr. & Mill Co.. ...'. .Albuquerque, N. M.
Iiwson & Hill
Mountalnalr, N. M.
East Vaughn, N. M.
Adolph Baer & Co
Co..i
Orants, N. M.
Hall Lumber Co
Winslow, Ariz.
h
.Magdalona, N. M.
Co....
.Magdalena, N. II.
Magdalena Merc. Co..
Kstancia Valley Supply Co...
Estancia, N. M.
, . .Moriarity, N. M.
Gilbert Lbr. Co

When you think clothes, think

....

EUBANK'S

Uond-Saigo-

Ticckcr-.McTavls-

118

ESS

CO.

115 W. OOLO AVE..

COMPANY
5

ElECTRIC HEATER

STAR

HOBBS MOTOR
513-51-

THE POLAR CUB

$325

Hupmobile

Ford Truck

Satisfy.

The Emerson Carey Fibre Pro. Co., Hutchinson

1

to Serve-Pri-ced
to Sell

New Mexico's Most Com
ulete Wrecking House.

'

plays

drop-kicke- d.

15-- 0

Los Angeles, Oct. 14. The
ot Southern California defeated University of Arizona, 1
to 0, on Bovard field today, scoring a drop kick in the first period
and two touchdowns in the fourth
Tho Arizonans outplayed their
heavier rivals during the second
and .third periods,
threatening
scores on several occasions by a
series of baffling trick plays. In
the last period the Trojans put in
practically an entirely new line-uand swept the visitors off their feet
with straight football.
Milton, U. S. C. end, made the
drop kick for his team from the
line, while tho touchdowns
were scored by Galloway and
Campbell, hacks.

ff

Chicago,

always

S. C. FOOTBALL TEAM

return football game will be
played here between the Bolen
High school and St. Mary's school
next Saturday afternoon, October
21, it has been announced by the
local school,
Belen defeated St.
Mary's at Belen, 25 to 6, two weeks
ago.
Coach Wardwell ha9 been working hard with the boys of St.
The team ehowod their
Mary's.
training in a scrimmage with tho
Albuquerque High school boys on
It is expected to have
Thursday.
scrimmage with the High school
and tho Indians during the coming week. Seventeen boys are working for places on the team. Every
effort Is being made to send the
Cut-oboys home with tho small PRINCETON
end of the score next Saturday.
A

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
BEATS NORTHWESTERN

4.

!

U.

Tulane, SO; Spring Hill, 10.
Southern Methodist University,
51; Louisiana State, 0.
Hobart, 20; New York University, 0..
Cornell, 68; New Hampshire
State, 7.
r.utger. 13; Lehigh, 6.
Mount Union. 15; Heidelberg, 0.
ValPenn State, 32; Lebanon

Oakland

Phone 153

Tle WInslow football team,
game but short handed, was forced
to throw in the sponge to the Alschool gridiron
buquerque high
warriors after eight minutes of
play in the third quarter of the
game yesterday afternoon at Washwas 38 to
ington park. The score out
with a
0, The visitors started
local
players
rush, holding the
scoreless for the first quarter.
In the second quarter the visit
ors began to weaken and the locals
to find their pace and Albuquerque
kickhigh scored five touchdowns, ended
The half
ing goal for two,
32-0
In favor of Alwith the score
One more touchdown
buquerque.
in the third quarter was all the
the
high school could make before
officials called the game on account of the physical condition of
the WInslow tr.im.
At the opening of the game Alreceived and ran the
buquerque
ball back to the visitors'
line. Roybal punted on the second
down and Winslow fumbled but
recovered the ball. With the ball
on their
line WInslow was
unable to gain and was forced to
punt on the second down. Long
received the ball and ran it back
to within eight yards ot the place
where it had been kicked from.
carried the ball to
Albuquerque
the WInslow
line, where
the visitors took It on downs. Several costly fumbles were then made
by the locals and the quarter ended with the ball on the WInslow
line.
In the start of the second quarter line bucks put the ball over the
WInslow goal line. Roybal
Line bucks and end runs
were mainly responsible for the
rest of the scoring on the part of
the Albuquerque team during that
rd

Harry Thomas, hurling a forward pass; his brother John punting, and Capt. Harold Lewis.
in school is hoping that George kota lads have shown great prom
BY NORMA X E. BROWN.
Hartong, brilliant linesman of last ise in the backfiold.
Alonm Stagg's Maroon warriors, year,
will be declared
eligible
Chicago's biggest game this sea
deprived of the Big: Ten grid cham- which will make the front rank son is with 1'rinceton.
Last year
last
fall
their
He
failure
will
much
the westerners furnished one of the
that
pionship
by
stronger.
and Ralph King will be biggest thrills in the intersectional
to lick Illinois, are out for blood
matches by licking the Tigers, 9 to
this year. Blood with a large "B." moved to guard.
was staged at
Heile and ryolt, left half, have 0. That game
And there's a sort of satisfied air
In
The teams clash Oc
the early games that
Princeton.
shown
about Stagg field that indicates the can be called upon at any timethey
to tober 2 8 at Stage field in a return
University of Chicago men art in drop kick Chicago to additional engagement and the Chicagoans
& pretty confident
mood.
points if the rest of the team Will hope to duplicate their feat of lust
Just at present the Chicago team give them the chance.
fall.
appears to be the one that may
That Princeton felt the defeat
StHgg will have, to work with
out
with Iowa for tho this good line, the same type of last year and wants revenge is in
fight it
which
Iowans
seathe
championship
dicated by the fart that followers
plunging backfield he had lust
annexed last year.
son, when Chicago drove the ball of the black, and gold rank this
Stagg has great strength in two ahead by brute force when tailed contest in importance with the an
nual contests with Yrale and Har
departments of the .game in par upon.
ticular wmcn pleases him. These
Two
comparative new- vard.
are the line and the kicking divi- comers, brothers,
are counted on to shine be: There is no way of comparing
sions. The line which Stagg now fore tho season is much farther ad- the strength of the teams to date,
has in the field has shown tremen- vanced. They are Harry and John This in itself ought to make the
dous power and every husky rooter Thomas. Already these North Da game more interesting.

Menaul

ley. 6.

Exceptional

Garbardine

i

14.

take the chill off cool fail

New

.if.
tfi;Affiiwv

Oct. 14. Northwest-ern'- s
fighting eleven met the Uni0. versity of Chicago hero today to
settle their traditional rivalry and
Coach Stagg's heavier team was
forced to extend itself to the limit
to win, 15 to 7. Northwestern,
Washington-Jefferso7; Carne- which for years has been considered the lowliest in the big ten
gie, 7.
Creighton, 21; Iowa Wesleyan, 7. conference, led by one point for a
0.
moment and was dangerous at all
Georgia, 7; Furnam,
Washington and Lee, 33; Carson times.
Newman, 7.
Georgia Tech, 33; Alabama State,
7,
Grtnnell, 25; St. Louis, 0.
Colorado Aggies, 60; Wyoming 0.
3; New
Colorado University,
Mexico, 0.
Kansas Aggies, 22; Washington,

And Here's a Great Selection at $16.50 to $45.

Values
at

i
-

Centre, 10: V. P. I., .
Drake, C; Kansas, 0.
Chicago, 15; Northwestern, T.
Missouri, 6; Ames, 3.
Princeton, 10; Colgate, 0.
Wabash, 21; Michigan Aggies,
Navy, 14; Bucknell, 7.
Oberlln, 0; Ohio State, 14.
Dartmouth, 21: Middlebury, 0.
Amherst, 13; Union, 0,

rail and
Winter

Feature

M

flWl

CMtw

FOR

,7
1 "',"'71

11

one-four- th

NewTopcoats
and Overcoats

We

lit

I

8

ER

tie.

0

harder againrt tho high school
than against any other team, and
for several years they have either
beaten the high or held them to a.

BATTLE

5

end-gam-

168-mi- le

Eg

E mil

1 Li

class of play and strength shown
in the first quarter.
Next Saturday the high school
boys will meet the strong Menaul
school team. Last Saturday Menaul held the Indian school to a

LI S

HIGH SGHQO

con-

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. H. The
Wisconsin state boxing commission announced late today that the
Shade bout
Lew Tencllcr-Dav- e
scheduled here for next Thursday,
has been called off.
Dave Shade has failed to put up
of his guarantee, which
did not
Is $7,500. and Tendjer
applace 11,000 for weight and
Both oversights are inpearance.
fringements of the state boxing
laws.
MAIGHAX WINS JtACE.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.. Oct. 14.
U. L. Maughan, flying an
mediately after the same and Lieut.
armv Curtiss plane, today won the
hands with his brother
Pulitzer trophy race, the annual
Captain Locke.
air clas.-i- of America, his speed of
In a statement, Tad said:
for
206 miles an hour over the
"I have nothing but praise
course not being duplicated
the Iowa team, but I have also
confidence in this Yale by any flier in the final, flight of
1
the contest.
team, Any other comment that

To

BROTHERS MAY STAR FOR CHICAGO ELEVEN

mis-

glutinations."

ELEVEN DEFEATS

'
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The Best of Clothes
West Central.
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STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE

BEAUTY CHATS

BY JANE TIIELPS
NELLIE GETS WHAT SHE GOES

Chapter 24
That morning Nellie waited out- side the building until she saw Mr.

Hobinson enter. As he stepped
from his machine, her lip curled,
lie hadn't wanted his chauffeur to
know he took his stenographer out
the previous night, hence the taxi.
When she appeared in the office
he looked surprised, and his face
a deep crimson as he said
turned
t
"good morning." Angry and excited
as she was Nellie noticed Smith
was watching.
"I came for my payr" she said In
a hard, cold voice.
"I haven't discharged you. Tf you
choose to leave me in the lurch be
fore your week is up you'll get no
pay."
"Oh, won't I? I'll not budge from
"Sign here!" she said, laying it
here until I get it, and something before Mr. Robinson.
AVith a glance he took in the
else too a reference, and a good
contents. Then with a muttered
one."
Mr. Robinson turned away, and oath he signed his name. Ha noIn a voice which Nellie afterward ticed i was written on his business
said was like an orange squeezed stationary. While this was going
on. Smith had left the room. He
dry said:
"I have no time to discuss mat- waylaid Nellie in the hall.
"Good for you, little girl," he
ters with you. You'll stay the rest
of the week or you'll get no pay." said. "I wanted to warn you, but
He was showing his real self for you seemed to dislike me so 1
the first time the relf that Smith hadn't the nerve."
"So that's what made you act so
the bookkeeper, knew.
Nellie sat down.
queer? You knew about him?"
"Take this letter!" he said, turn"Lord, yes! I've been with him
ing to her, a half smile on his lips. years. 1 m halt sick so can t leave
was
because the work would be harder
She was coming around. This
than here. I'm glad you didn't fall
all some play of hers.
"Are you going to give me my for him."
Did you think for a minute I
money?" she asked looking straight
would?" she asked with intense
into his eyes.
scorn.
desk
"No!" he said, hitting the
When she reached home Cora
so the papers flCw on the floor. The
patient Smith stooped and picked had a friend, a girl from the office
them up, and to Nellie's amusement with her. Nellie told her story,
he winked at her.
making them scream with laughter.
"I'm eorry to trouble your wife. Then this girl remarked:
"I have worked in different ofShe seemed a good sort, if she did
look at me with those glasses on a fices for 7 years. I never had an
stick. I guess she has reason employer say an insulting word, do
enough to hate the girls in your anything wrong toward me. There
office. But if you don't give me my are occasionally such men I know
money I shall go to hcr.and tell her because I have had friends who
why I'm leaving, and all you tried have mot them. But, Nellie, the
to do. I'd hate to hurt her per- really good employers are far in
haps she knows you so well by this excess of the Mr. Robinson."
"I only hope I meet some of
time it wouldn't. But I sort of think
them!" Nellie said, "I'm out of a
she would pay me."
"You vixen!" he said between Job you know. Gee! How I would
closed teeth, as he counted out the have hated to go to that old lady
with her glasses on a stick hut I'd
$8 and held it toward her.
"Now my reference!" sjie said as gone if it killed me if. he hadn't
she thrust the bills into her pocket, come up to the scratch."
. "Your what?" he shouted, the She proudly waved her reference.
(To Be Continued)
angry veins standing out large and

FFICIEflT HOUSEKEEPING
Bj LAURA

YEAST

BY LENORE

lyeast solely for this reason. In
my mind its use Is as a laxative
no
as
excitement aooui yeasc
i
and blood purifier.
.
1
cum-il uuivuti lor uigcsuve unu
uuin suggest three yeast
day tor those who wish
plexion troubles has rather died'lilKls
'
flu'
of Dimples
I'RO.M PARIS.
down this last year. The latest
,
',
t,
"B VIKen DCforo Or
tn
in
nf
nnnntltlPB
f...l
""'",""
(mn
tlr
.t
ono cake dissolved
ntr
Many women ffke metal tissue
meals,
or metal lace for evenins wenr who into the system in the pleasant in a little water or frnif int....
uu nut hs a ruio muulge this pref- and easily digested form of rais
iuu
erence because those fabrics are a Ins. But I may be out of date u.iy may oc quitelaxative, two a
little too elaborate for their needs. about that for I confess I do not can only find out byenough; you
At a recent exhibit in Paris, how- follow these fads too seriously. ing. Yeast melted to aexperimentpaste ap- ever, one of the gowns most ad- Something else may have sucmo SKin helps to remove
mired by the American buyers was ceeded the craze for dally vita- - pimples ' and blackheads.
mines and iron. Frankly, I wish
the dress 11 lust rated today.
that instead of the slogans "Havo
N.: The best way to
the
you had your iron today?" or way gray hairs is to usetint
'Have you had your yeast cakes?" This can be done so' tho henna.
natural
which once met my eyes at every color of the hair will not be afturning someone would adver- fected. 1 will bo glad to mall
tise: "Have you had your six you directions for
doing this it
glasses of water today?" But I you wish it and send
a stamped
cannot think who might do that address envelope
unless possibly it would bo the
Mary: The
in tho brows.
water companies who certainly or anywnere hair
else on tho face,
wouldn t profit much from such will return after it has
been
advertising.
pulled out, an the
Most fads have their virtues, which It grows is not root from
in
affected
at least in theory. Tho yeast fad this way.
was one of the most sensible.
Agnes: If your health is enort
Most of our best doctors recom- your hair will
improve' ,If you
mended it. For obstinate cases of massage tho
even
scalp every
pimples, and constipation yeast is though you do not have day,
tonic
excellent. 'Generally speaking, I for it. The tonic1 would a hasten
know of no better blood purifier. the improvement.
Yeast also supplies in rich quanMildred:
A cure
for biting
tities that important food element nails is to put
something under
called vltamines
without
which them that is unpleasant
to tho
one cannot live. But such tiny taste. Bitter aloes is
often used
quantities or vltamines are neces- - for this purnose as It la harm.
sary that I would not recommend' less.

"My reference! You didn't suppose I was going to leave without
one. I'll type it, and you can sign.-- '
"I'll do no such thing!"
"Well, suit yourself. I shall spend
ten cents carfare to call upon Mrs.
Robinson. I'm sorry I haven't an
automobile to go in." she impudently returned. Smith was grinning
now, a grin of pure delight.
Nellie coolly sat before her typewriter and wrote her own reference. Using tact, she .aid neither
too much or too little. She had been
with him so long, had done her
work carefuUy and well, had
showed willingness and he recommended her as a competent stenographer. She was leaving of her own
free will, his business did not afford
the salary she required and

,

;

OPERA

Silver metal lace was used, but
it was posed over a severe slip of
black silk, so that the effect, while
rich and elegant, was nevertheless
It is a gown
agreeably subdued.
which I am sure would bo particularly smart and becoming to that
not uncommon type of woman
whose complexion is youthful but
whose hair is gray.
The long wing , sleeves are a
graceful feature of the dress, and
tho differenci in length 'between
the tunic and foundation gives irregularity to the bottom of the
skirt, which is again a characteristic of the newest styles.
pers in a jar sterilized as Dnsalhlo
without stuffing, then fill the jar to
overflowing with a spiced vinegar.
(taee recipe for spiced vlnernr nuh.
llshed recently.
If you missed it buy a bacn copy of tMs news-

A. KIRKMAN.
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FILES

ill

mm

one-ha-

lf

Jar-top- ),

largo buildings
city will
they go to Ireland, we suppose, to
enlarged. The 20 pictures will then learn the effects of peace.
Nashho united and one picture formed
CITY
for use in the new Albuquerque ville Tennessean.
booklet.
Work of this typo has seldom
ooen done tor commercial
purposes, New York, Washington, Boston and New Orleans being the
only cities in America known to
havo been filmed in this manner.
A number of tho European citia
Shots Will Be Taken Every have
been pictured this way,
6 Seconds; Picture to Be
buildings being brought
into tho foreground through enUsed in New Chamber of largement.
lJlans for the new Albuquerque
Commerce Booklet.
booklet have been under way for
some time and the book will go
Kay Thompson, aviator, ami U to press as soon as this particuf. Waterhiiuse,
aeri:il photogra
lar picture Is completed and a cut
pher, will start tomorrow making made of it for printing.
photographs of Albuquerque from
an altitude of about 700 feet. Mr.
Unless coal reaches tho bins
Thompson, who operates the air- shortly, the only place Americans
plane which has been making trips will be warm this winter will be
over the city for the oast few under
the collar.
Indianapolis
weeks, is attending the state uni Star.
versity and has consented to as
sist in making the picture which
Here's a chance to find
will he included in the new Aout how good ShillinK'3
Nurse
2
chamber
of
commerce
Saves People
lbuquerque
booklet which is bplii
Teaa and Coffees really
prepared
From
Operation are and an
by Chamber Manager M. i,.
Mr. Watorhouse was an army pho
opportunity
"I had two patients that the
of comparing the various
is
well equipped to doctors seemed unable to reach
tographer and
make such a picture.
with their medicines and in both
blends and discovering
The plane will maintain an nlti- - cases auvisea me Knne. A menu
ude of 700 feet and. startine at who had tried Mayr's Wonderful; the kind that suits your
Old Town, will fly to the univer- - Kemedy for stomach trouble pro- taste best.
ity. a picture being taken every posed that I recommend It to my
all this week at the
ix seconds. The piano will flv di
patients, which I did. Both are
Groce-Tot- e
I am very
rectly over Central avenue and it now entirely well.
you won't
celieved that at an altitude of glad that I was able to recomwant to miss it.
700 feet tho entire north and south mend It." It removes the catarrhlength of the city will be Included al mucus
from the Intestinal
In the camera fit-iand that by tract, and allays tho inflammation
timing the exposures to six seconds, which causes practically all stomthe 20 pictures which will ha taken ach, liver and intestinal ailments.
will junt overlap.
It will prob- Including appendicitis. Ono dose
ably take several trips to get the will convince or money refunded
pictures exactly right.
at Brlggs
and druggists
Tho plates will theji na sent to e ve ry w h c re.Pharmacy
A d v.

FILM

FROM

Free

Demonstration
of Shilling's

Famous Teas and
Coffees this

Its

1

did not know at the
nignt.
time of her departure that her
husband, Floyd Glotzbach, had
action for divorce. However,
she discussed her domestic difficulties earlier In tho rtav and re.
ferred to morbid tendency of some
newspapers or the day to proclani
nerIT iroupies tn. tile public.
..
ii ,1iney et any satisfaction or
happiness out of It, let them do It,"
was ner comment.

Matzenauer.

San Francisco. Calif., Oct. 14.
Floyd Glotzbach. Del Monto chauffeur and husband of Mme. Margaret Matzenauer, the opera singan action for
er, today
divorce in the superior court here.
Glotzbach
recently withdrew the
suit, his attorney announcing that
further action would await tho arrival of Mme. Matzenauer
here.
She is expected Monday.
Glotzbach was granted an order
directing his wife to appear before
a notary public Tuesday and mako
a deposition In the case.
In today's complaint Glotzbach
reiterated his former charges that
Mme. Matzenauer
attempted to
use him as a "personal
maid" and
told him that she picked him from
a lowly position.
.

MORE RECIPES T'OR "MANGO' pers: Mix together one quart of paper,) Adjust
partiallone" pint of y, seal, process Jar in your wash-boiiPICKLES.
chopped cabbage,
one
each
white
canner
onion,
(in boiling water
chopped
pint
an or of chopped red and chopped green which reaches 10 within
Recently I published
remove from can(before chopping inch of
tide on "Mango" pickles. To sweet peppers
for two hours in ner, completely seal and store.
day I a going to give a few these soak hemone
of
and
made
of
salt
a
Cucumber
brine
cup
Spiced
more
Alanines; Re.
this
for
type
recipes
of stuffed pickle'. I believe that one gallon of cold water; then ieci large cucumoers and prepare
and
seeds
tnem exactly as directed recently
every housewife will want at least drain peppers, remove,
a few jars of these delicious pickles coarse white fibers, and chop), add ior spiced cured cantaloupe mel
MME. MATZEXAT EK IS
on her Preserve Closet shelves, for the following spices to the chopped ons.
of
EN KOUTE TO 'FItlSCO
Two tablespoons
ncr nicy iirvo soaKed for a
vegetables:
guest meals.
tableweeK in tho spiced, cold vinegar,
Stuffed Pepper Mangoes: Soak crushed celery seed, and four
Salt
slice
a
of
seed
and
each
mustard
take
stem
from
cap
sweet peppers in brine (one cup of spoons
tho
City, ntah, Oct. 14.
end, and
salt for every gallon of water need- salt. s Mix all well together, add bcuuij out mo center or the cu Mme. Margaret Matzenauer, the
of a cup of white cumber; fin this cavity with Dixed to cover the peppers) for 24
hours- - Then take them from the sugar and one quart of vinegar and ie Relish, using the reeinn irlven
stand
let
overnight in an enamel above. Replace the cap which you
brine, rinse in fresh water, cut a
circle from the top of each pepper pot or in n bowl. Then use to stuff removed, secure it firmly with
wooden toothpicks, and pack the
and lay this circle aside, to be re- the peppers.
Do not press tnis rilling into the stuffed
cucumbers in sterilized
Now remove
the
placed later.
too
the
glass Jars. Partially seal, place In
firmly.
Replace
seeds and white sections from the peppers
cut
which
circle
wash
boiler canner, with the
you
your
previously
cold
soak
them
in
peppers,
clear,
water for two hours, drain, and from the top of the pepper, secur boiling water rising almost tn thn
with
wooden
tooth
and let the water boil
Ing it in place
stuff them with the following:
Dixie Relish for Stuffing Pep picks. Pack as many stuffed pep around them for 15 minutes (this
seais tnem airtight.) Press down
the side wire to completely seal
tno jars and store.
or

tho publicity department of
Some foreigners are visiting New
Santa Fe railway, whore experts Vork to learn what effent
FrohlW-tio- n
will retouch them and where thu
has on this nation. From there
of tho
bo

.

Floyd Glotzbach, Chauffeur,
Seeks. a Legal Separation
in San Francisco, From
Mme.

WILL

opera singer. left for San Fran
cisco at noon today following a
concert
hero last
engagement
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E
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PLANE TOMORROW

By Edna Kent Forbes.

full on his forehead.
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Where S and II Green Stamps Add to Your Savings.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1922.
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(great

Largest selling cough medicine
in the World.
Fret from opiates ingredient
plainly printed on the wrapper.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

three-fourth-

Jar-to-

Women
Face to Face
With Old Age!

Run-Dow- n

Builds Nerve-PoweStrength, Endurance. Energy, Girlish Charm! S. S. S. Is Remark-abl- e
in Building Blood-Powe- r
and Nerve-Powe-

Blood-Pow-

er

GERMAN WOMAN

IS

$3.95
$9.95
$15.95

TELEGRAPHY
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TEST

IN

Sends

2,888

Hour on

er in a

an

Words

a Siemens

PrintCompetition Held

at Berlin Recently.

Berlin, Oct. 14. Sending 2,888
words an hour on a Siemens print
er, Erna Bansemer, of Breslau. won
the speed championship of an In
ternational telegraphic competition
held here recently.
The second
prize aslo went to a German wo
man.
Of seventy-tw- o
prizes offered.
German contestants captured more
than a third. The chief awards
fell to competitors of the various
nationalities as follows: To Italians
ior the Morse apparatus; to Germans for tho Hughes, the Siemens.
and for radio; to Spanish for the
Baudot, and to Danish for the
Wheatstone.
Oskar Schindler, of
h
Vienna, won the
1st trophy for being a prize winner
on three different types of appar
atus. "ine award consisted of a
large silver urn offered, by the
president of Germany.
The contosts were held under the
auspices of the German postal administration. State Secretary
addressing the assembly gathered to witness the award of prizes,
eulogized Helnrlch von Stephan,
first postmaster-genera- l,
Germany's
as founder of the world postal
union. Doctor Bredow also declared it was Germany, who
world-wid- e
aroused
Interest in
wireless telegraphy by summoning
the first , international convention
fcr radio in Berlin li 1903,

The Bartley Shop

Shaft not 40

In rears 7et but (Ken
exhacttec! an J that tajutt
what old g is. S. S. S. will build up your
This give
strength always!
r
Madam, this troth may giro yen the your
t S. S. S. hat been
"creept." Bhudder as you will, this used alnce 1828 aa ene of the greatett
blood-ceo
itci atarei you in the face Yon
builders known
It
down It
If you face th fact,
only vegetable medicinal Ingrejob can add glorious atrcngth to your dients. It la alao a remarkable blood
weakened body. You can add aweeter purifier. Thla la why it baa proven
years to your life, and brinur buck auch atartllng results in rheumatic
iome of the glorious charm of your conditiona. In atopplng pimplet, ecKinnoou aayai cut u you ret u Be to zema, skin eruptlona, in clearing and
believe it, then do power on earth beautifying the
complexion, and In
can help you I When you are
building up thin, worn out men and
when you feel like "flopping
In building great nerve
down' on every aat you come to, women,1 and
Ton are only at strong at
that very thing you feel la nothing power Mood
your
and more
ola
e.
Exhaustion and youthful nerves Stronger
depend on
fil-,esame
the
11"
I
PrcHiUy
blood
ahowa at
Stronger
i.
Both mean a "wearing out."
onre In yonr face. In the strength
of ymn
.."w?
ifr
of every organ. 8. S. 8. will give you
yn
m
nothing to do with the great energy,
strength and more
appearance.
youthful
Stop
blooa-l- l
Ji?.
yon have eon. old before your time! 8. S. getting
,.f
S. it
your snld at all drug atores. In two aiaea.
I,ihy Shd """"ft"!yol,r Itvitality,
la all you The larger tine bottle la the more
liorel
answer
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Velvet-Devety-
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and felt and velvet

combined

Bre-do-

then

i.
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s.s.s. makes youeel like' yourself again

on "Folk Ixro In New Mexico"
by Miss Ethel A. Ilickoy. Under auspices Adelaide Club,
Y. W. C. A.
Every Wednesday, commencing October 18.
Season "tickets, '$2.00
Single lecture, ROc.

New Coats

THE BARTLEY SHOP
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309 West Central.
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SALE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
WINTER UNDERWEAR
ALL QUALITIES INCLUDING THE FINEST MUNSINGWEAR
AND ALL AT

In all of the most exquisite material.
PRICES SUITABLE TO ALL NEEDS.

r

is a special

gWf

TOMORROW MARKS THE OPENING OF A GREAT

Popular Priced Hats

SIX LECTURES

"

Just received a wonderful line of

A Special Showing of

blood-pow-

$18-95-

Special Price $7.95

FALL GOODS

1

""f,'1'

$

o
consignment of the
mous La Tausca Pearls which are on sale o
until next Saturday evening at the most sen- - o
o
saitional prices ever seen anywhere. There is o
u'
not a price here which is more than half the c B
true value of the string many are worth
much more than twice the sale prices.
These come in all length strings
in pink", cream, and pearl
white each string in a beautiful gift box, satin lined. They
have solid gold and platinum clasps, and are known the world
over for their indescribable lustre and true beauty.
Many people will anticipate their Christmas needs at this sale.

Is showing THIS WEEK a most complete
display of

In

V

'

$12.95?
$24.95

THE WOMAN'S STORE'

master-telegrap-

$6.95

iuj.ii

REAL SAVINGS RIGHT IN THE SEASON'S BEGINNING. DON'T MISS IT.

a
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Albuquerque Corning Journal
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Telephones

ve.
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second-clas- s
matter at the postoflico
le. N.
Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in oSanta
March 17,
M pending, under act of Congress
1879.
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WE OUGHT TO BE GLAD WE'RE ALIVE.

WAY.

All telephone girls are not
but their "line's busy" remark makes
red-heade-

tomers

Managing Editor

JOSEPH TAUSEK

BY THE

w-i-

October

er

d,

cus-

red-heade- d.

The democrats, it is now reported, will
center their campaign on the tariff. All
right, if they get some new arguments.

er
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Three months
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After giving a few gasps, the
boom died and they are
row trying franthally to fix the starter.
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Those who say the League of Nations
has not succeeded overlook Ihe fact that
it has succeeded in getting into debt.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
s
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NEW MEXICO'S RAINY DAY.

priate.

1,

The meek may inherit the earth, but it
is hardly probable they will take possession when they see how it is covered with

.

OVer-jan(-

the lands and reduce the available

acre-

age during the stressful period. This is a
tendency that is not characteristic of
New Mexico alone. But it suggests that
some means may be found for mitigating
some of the recurring hardships which
are produced by natural causes.
In the meantime a concerted and co
operative effort is necessary to overcome
temporary emergencies. Too much praise
cannot be given to the present national
administration for reviving the activities

AND THKN BUFFETED AM) TOSSED HX

S

4

Te

two Dcmins

AND .71ST BAUKLY MISSING A TOTAL WRECK ON A STERN AND ROCK BOUND COAST- -

war nre tryjng teach
and ethics, and the mortality

each other English
casualty list threatens to mount high

Maybe It's Brain Fever.
(From the Rice Lake (Wis.) Chronotype.)
Eugene Holman is having trouble with a sore
foot and is under the doctor's care. At present they
are unable to decide what the trouble Is.
The man who committed

irijj ins

ye

m
-

w

suicide by tying himHe should

self to a horse Is decidedly out of date.
have hitched himself to an airplane.

Von Hindcnburg, it seems, Is yielding to the importunities of his friends, Rnd will shortly become
a candidate for the presidency of the' German
Now, It's a cinch, if there's anything we
republic.
haven't heard about Hlndenburg, we'll hear It soon.

IT WOULD SEEM AS THOUGH FOLKS

1?

Tc?

tJAQOCU

Hit.

formation.

111

LUV11.

0.

f

V.

i.

Before the committee's

1U1

ill- -

Lnvesftodk SniiiilHi! in
ma-agi-

pam-

phlet of voting instructions had been

in circulation three weeks, women all
over the country were telegraphing for
thousand lots. When the namnhlet was
continued as a magazine, there were re
quests for more than a million copies per
issue.
In spite of this widespread publicity,
the women's department had fewer silly
letters than the men's. The trend of the
letters received was toward practicality,
common sense and an ardent patriotism.
The women went on record as, being
more interested in the candidate's character than in his party. Among the issues in which the most interest was shown
were lower taxes, conservation, education, smaller armaments and child labor.
Although the heat of the first enthusiasm may die away, the outlook for this
new epoch in American political life is
bright. Indifference is the deadliest
enemy which a country's welfare has to
face. It is gratifying that the women'
vote it proving to "be an intelligent as well
as an interested one.

TMOIUOT

sip-po-

ever-shini-

TO SHOW

T7

M

the law. v It has become a sort
of personal relationship between
our organization, the stockmen of
tho west, and the farmers in the
west.

You have in this
state a difficult problem. A year
ago, when we began our work,
there were problems in many parts
of the country.
One of the worst
situations reported to us was in
Iowa, where the low price of corn
and hogs and tho
condition of tho banks, threatened
disaster not only to tho entire
state but also to the banking situation in the larger centers. What
was true of Iowa was true also of
Nebraska, and more or less of
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, North
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado,
and Idaho. They had their difficulties, difficulties duo to tho fact
that their industries were involved,
each in its own way, with problems
of finance, problems of marketing,
problems of confidence, and problems of banking. But with the ample authority which the congress
gavo the War Finance corporation, with the large funds placed
at its disposal, with an attitude
of helpfulness on the part of the
directors of the corporation and
of its 83 agencies in tho different
states, with the strong backing of
the secretary of the treasury and
the secretary of agriculture, and
d
with the
of tho president himself, we
have been able to accomplish results which. If we may Judge by
the expressions that have come to
us from representative farmers,
stockmen, nnd bankers, nre satisfactory to the people of the west.
Scimo Speclul Aciito Problems.
"I had hoped that, with good
luck on the weather, which promised so well in the spring, we
could now look upon our recent
experiences as thlncs of tho past.
am glad to bo able to say that,
middle

whole-hearte-

C. O'Conner Roberts, who came down from Las
that ho has
Vegas, informed the Journal-Democrdisposed .of a part of the valuable Fulton mine in
San Miguel county. One of the buyers is the multimillionaire Brown, president of the Signal Oil comPuds Simkins started to feel sick
pany.
and
in skool yistidday aftlrnoon
Miss Kitty left him go home, and
NorLas
the
Albuquerque public schools,
Vegas
this morning he dhlent cumo at all,
mal university and the agricultural college have Miss
Kitty saying, 1 wonder wat
fine educational displays at the territorial fair.
can be the matter with Charles
Simkins, 1 hope its nutliing contaA gay party of young people were entertained at gious, because if its cnything con111 have to dismiss the hole
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes Mori-da- y tagious
class for the rest of the day wile
night. One of the most delightful features of the room is fewmigatcd.
Benny
the evening was the vocal solos of Edward F. Potts, sippose you and Sidney Hunt
go to Charlses'house and find out
Thomas.
if its enything contagious.
Wich mo and Sid started to go
erround to do, hoping it wascn't
enything "contagious for Puilses
sake and hoping it was for our own
B1EST
sake, and we rang the bell and
who came to the door hut Puds not
Sid saying,
looking .contagious,
Wats the matter with you Puds,
THE SOIL OF THE NATION.
have you got enything contagious
"This nation has a right to live!" Certainly It
I havent got enything now, 1m
has, and so have th6 states, and so have the people. going back to skool this aftirnoon,
but
you awt to see the fearse stum-mic- k
Every one of us has the right, and the life of each
ake I had from eating green
is bound up with the life of all. For who compose peetches, Puds Bed. And
me and
back to skool slow, Miss
Sid
walked
It
and
constitutes
rny nation,
my country?
what,
rewats
the
Well,
saying,
is not so much land and water. They would remain Kitty
ever the same, though an alien race occupied the port ?mite not be
It
contagious, I sed.
soil; and there would be the same green hills, and
Wat do you mean by it mite not
the same sweet valleys, the same ranges of moun- be, is it or izzent it, wats the matCharles? Miss Kitty sed.
tains, and the same lakes and rivers; but all these terHewith
thinks he's libel to get better,
combined do not make up my country.
These arc I sed.
the body without the soul. That word "country"
My goodness, I ean't tell whether
the class or not, Miss
comprehends within itself placfe and people and all to dismiss
sod.
Everybody starting to
that history, tradition, language, manners, social Kitty
make sounds as if they wished she
culture, and civil polity have associated with them. would on genrel principals, and
This wonderful combination of state and nation, Miss Kitty sed, Sidney Hunt,
you speak up, you were there.
which binds me to both by Indissoluble ties, enters
I don't think its contagious, Sid
into the idea of my country. Its name is the United sed.
States of America. The states are an essential part For mersey sake wats the matter
of the name and of the thing. They are represented with Charles, I. demand to know
Miss Kitty sed, and Sid
by the starry flag, which their children have borne immedltly,
sed, He had a belly I mean a stum-mlc- k
on so many fields of glory, the
symbol
ake from eating peetches and
of one nation and many states, They are not prov' he's coining back to skool this aftirnoon.
or
inces or countries; they are not principalities
Well please dont make eny
dukedoms; but they are free republican states, sov
with him for at leest an
ereign in their sphere, and all essential of that one. hour after skool is dismissed, beundivided and indissoluble country, which is dearer cause you wont he nt liberty until
that time, nnd nritbir will you,
than life nnd for which so many have died.
Benny Potts.
David Dudley Field.
Wich we wascnt.

TODAY'S

OUGHT TO BEGIN

TA7

ft

who used to feel sorry
for the steamship stokers have revised their opinions since It has been learned that the stokers get
The following address was delivered by Eugene Meyer, Jr.,
a dally allowance of wine and beer.
director of the War Finance
corporation, at a meeting held at
Albuquerque, October 13, to discuss livestock conditions in New
Mfxieo :
"When I had the pleasure of
visiting New Mexico six months
v
ago, we all felt that we had more
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Galles of Hillsboro are or less solved the problem conthe banking and livestock
here to attend the fair. Mr. Galles is one of the fronting
interests of the state, but recently
prominent mine owners of Sierra county and pro- conditions beyond the control of
any of us have arisen, creating a
prietor of the Hillsboro hotel.
new problem and a new difficulty.
So I have come here at the request
The Demorest medal contest held last night of the directors of the corporation
under the direction of the W. C. T. U. resulted In to see what we can do to be helpa victory for Miss Fannie Dattelbach of Santa Fe. ful iu the present situation.
"The work of the War Finance
Other contestants, all of Santa Fe, were Miss Jano
corporation has been so kindly reMcClure, James Harvey and Carlos Creamer.
ceived, and we have received, In
fact, such wonderful
El Paso took the opening game of the fair tour- in all this western country, that
it
it more than a matter
nament yesterday by the score of 8 to 6. Batteries: of makes
mere routine administration of
El Paso, Flaherty and Bevillc; Albuquerque, Wicker
and Kling.
A good many Americans

Wo have been studying
financed.
tills problem with the view of determining the soundest and the
most effective way of meeting tho
financial needs of the industry. At
one time I thought it might be necessary to have the
and perhaps the assistance, of the
government Bomewhat in the way
that the Joint stock land banks are
organized, but, upon considering it
further, I believe there is a better
way. In the first place, tho livestock industry must put itself In a
better position to seek and obtain
the credit it needs. There is a
wide variance in the laws of the
different states for the protection
of titles to livestock under mortgage. There is a wide variance in
the laws and practices in connection with the supervision of brands
and shipments, and furthermore,
there is a wide variance in the inspection that necessarily goes wih
livestock louns. I believe that it
would be possible, through the
American National Livestock association, working perhaps through
the state livestock associations, to
put the industry on a beter basis
to seek in fact, to command
tho
credit that it requires. I addressed
the
meeting of the directors of the National Livestock
association in Denver, during the'
latter part of August, and pointed
out to them some of the things
which, it seems to me, the industry
could and should do to put itself
In a position to get adequate capital at reasonable rates. If the association, using state agencies if
that seems best, would organize a
corps .of competent
inspectors
whose reports could be relied upon,
tho inspection problem could be
easily and satisfactorily met. The
question of the protection of titles
being considered by the association
and I understand it is endeavoring
to draft a model uniform law nn th.
subject.
"If thos things are done which
win pui me livestock industry on
a sound basis, then I believe it will
be able to obtain the financial assistance it needs through a series.
or group, of livestock loan companies organized In the various
stales under stntA or fminmi oha- ter and relying upon the United
niaies government only for the
necessary supervision and regulation. With tho indllKtrv
.,r,nn
a sound basis, with an amendment
to the national hnnklnc ant niiHtm.- izing banks to subscribe to the
capital or such loan companies, and
with the Federal Keserve board,
or me comptroller of the currency, supervising
the operations of
the comnanles thn
believe that all the capital required
can do omaineu at reasonable rates
without the use of government
funds.
It would be natural and
proper, it seems to me, to make the
irnper oi sucn companies, organized
in
manner RimtroutAfi
semi-annu-

fo

runnerup.

if

STORM OF DISCONTENT AN D 'UNEMPLOYMENT

We never really knew what "the most unklndest
cut of all" really was until we saw the newspaper
pictures of some of the candidates.

;

Reginald R. Kauffman, who as head
of the Republican national committee's
bureau of publicity for women voters, has
had a chance to make some observations,
predicts that in the future women will
vote as citizens, not as women. As for
their tendencies toward party lines, "the
party that sincerely wants to do the best
for the country and sets about doing it
first at home, that is
first, and doing
the party which, in the long run, will
have the support of the majority of the
woman vote."
The women, Mr. Kauffman found, out- -

n

Discreet Hut Not Profane.
hard working Hamlet,
When struck by rotten egglets,
Said scarce one little Uamnlet,
But swiftly used his lcglefs.

of the War Finance Corporation. Postwar economic conditions made some form
of governmental
imperative
if the agricultural interests of the country were to survive. Whether such a
machinery as that which has been established to provide emergency credit should
be made permanent is a subject which
should be given serious consideration by
livestock growers. There is no reason
why the livestock industry should not establish some form of insurance against
loss such as is done in any other business,
by setting aside a portion of the profits.
Whether the livestock industry adopts this
means to finance itself through periods
of stress or secures federal aid, it must in
the end, stand on its own feet. The local
loan associations have already shown
In the opening game of the territorial chamhow much can be accomplished in this pionship tennis tournament yesterday, L. C. Brooks
Herbert F. Raynolds in straight sets. At
direction. The problem is not a serious defeated
9:30 this morning, Walter Conncll Is to play S. T.
one, provided some permanent form of Raynolds of Socorro. John Brunton of Watrous, the
organization is established to handle it, state champion, will be required to play only the
WOMEN AS VOTERS.

A
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"The livestock problem interests
the people of New Mexico above all
others, and it is the one problem
that seems to require some new
The reason is that the
machinery.
Industry involves a long turn-ove- r
and It has never been properly

A poor,

At Inst we have found one crop that has been
Licneiufu uy mo tirougnt ine wild turkey crop.
regular But unfortunately, there are few New Mexico farm- the gen- - ers wn s in strong tor wild turkey raising,

though droughts come at almost
intervals, they are exceptions to
eral rule. It has been suggested, and we
think Wisely, that there is a tendency on
1
the part Of most of the growers to
stock during the prosperous years. The
effect of this overstocking is to overwork

Livestock Problem.

A southern newspaper says the emblem
of its party, the jackass, denotes stupidity.
But it does not claim that it is not appro-

mortgages.

The lesson which this year's drought
has brought home to the livestock interorests of the state is that
the
for
is
purpose
necessary
ganization
of preventing intermittent depressions
which seriously affect 'the state as a
whole. New Mexico's problem is to find
some means of providing for a "rainy
day" such as we are now passing through.
It was pointed out at a meeting yesterday that nature was difficult to combat. But it is generally conceded by

per cent of the applicants for the
assistance of the War
Finance corporation
were
state banks clearly Indicates that the members
of 'the
federal reserve system have had
an advantage of the situation. It
indicates also that in times of stress
the
banks are in
greatest need of a central reservoir of credit. Perhap it would
be advisable to reduce temporarily
the minimum capital necessary
to
render a bank eligible for membership in the system, provided satisfactory-assurance
is received from
the bank and Its directors that its
capital will be increased, say within two or three years, to the minimum at present required.
There
is some difference of opinion as to
whether this action should be
taken, but, in any event, it seems
to be generally agreed that some
basis of understanding should be
reached which would make it
clear to the 9,500 eligible
banks that it Is to their
interest and advantage to Join the
federal reserve system.
emergency

SOME SIGNS OF

required and Justified demanded
some emergency, tempo
rary assistance to the producers of
the country. Congress sustained my
view and ordered the resumption
of tho war finance corporation.
in fact

Story of Corporation's Work.
"The story of the corporation's
work you are familiar with.
It
has approved loans totalling some
aboht
$480,000,000, including
on livestock.
Some advances havo been made to finance
of
exports
largely
agricultural
products, but the greater part of
the corporation's loans, aside from
the livestock loans, and loans to

marketing

associa-

tions, were made to about 4400
banks, state and national, which
had made advances to farmers and
So that, substantially,
stockmen.
our work has consisted of loans
to banks and livestock loan companies to finance livestock, loans
to banks to finance farmers, and
loans to
organizations
to finance the orderly marketing
of our great staple agricultural
received very
product. We have
larger payments on our earlier advances of all classes. Practically
all tho loans made to
tive organizations during the past
season have been liquidated. I have
received word since I left Washington that the last loan, a loan
of $4,000,000 to the Burley
ra

with

headquarters

nro-on-

the
aic.
countable at the Federal Reserve
banks, when its maturity does not
exceed six months. That class of
paper is now rediscountable if it
comes from a member bank. But I
believe that the one and two year
paper of the loan companies, whose
operations are supervised by the
Federal Reserve hoaivi nn w tv,o
comptroller of the currency, and
wnose capital is Kept available in
liquid form, would
a
at broader market in command
tho ...in..

Ijexington, Kentucky, would be repaid witWn a few days.
Authorized Advances.
"We have authorized advances
aggregating bout $110,000,000 for
or
tho coming year to
ganizations engaged in marketing
cotton, wheat, rice, tobacco, and
Our
other staple commodities.
bank loans, which wero running at
the rate of about $1,500,000 to
a day during tho winter,
nre being paid off gradually. ' It)
fact, throughout the west, in the
normal course of orderly liquidation, there has been a substantial
reduction in our bank loans. , We
have also received large repayments on our livestock loans, made
principally through tho new livestock loan companies organized
locally.
"In considering the problem of
the future, we must determine
what is necessary in order to finance the orderly marketing of
our staple agricultural products,
what rediscount facilities shall be
matio avauaDie to me banks in the

throughout tho great agricultural
territory wrest of the Mississippi,
the msijor part of tho difficulties
seem to have been met, although,
as might be expected, the after
math of the agricultural crisis of
last year still remains to a cer
tain extent. But hero In New agricultural districts so that they
Mexico, In Western Texas, nnd In may render the service that is exone or two other places, we still pected of them, and what can prophave some special and acute prob erly be done to place the financlems.
ing of the livestock industry on
"The congress, In August, 1921, a sound basis. I can see
that with
act
credits
the
passed
agricultural
along sound lines, of
and gave the War Finance corpor adjustments,
the eligibility rules of the federal
ation additional powers In order reserve system,
marthat It might render emergency keting organizations may have
assistance to this Brent western available, through the system and
country. But it has been recog- its member banks, ample resources
nized, and It has become progres for financing the orderly marketsively evident to all'of us, that we ing of our Btaple agricultural prod
need something In our agricultural ucts during one season. I have exfinancial machinery of a more per- pressed the opinion that agricul
manent character than the War tural paper having a maturity of
We have not to exceed nine months and se
Finance corporation.
been actively studying this vital cured by
agricul
problem, not only in the light of tural products,
ware
what has been done during the housed, should beproperly
made eligible
in
also
the
but
emergency,
light for rediscount in tho federal re
of the policies that necessarily are serve system when issued as part
involved In financing tho agricul- or a program of orderly markettural and livestock industries under ing, and that the paper of p
normal conditions.
erative marketing associations, evi- Two Points of VIow.
ilcnclntf advances for agricultural
"When the question of reviving purposes, should bo given
all the
of
activities
Finance
tho
the War
rediscount privileges of agriculwas
under
discussion
tural 'paper. In other words, withcorporation
In the fall of 19:M), there were two out any
additional new machinpoints of view which wero dia- ery, these changes would 1'rovtde
The
former
an easy and quick way of financ
metrically opposed.
secretary of tho treasury, David ing our great
F. Houston, held the view that the commodities, when properly staple
warewar was over and that the gov- housed, inspected, and supervised.
ernment should not continuo its
"Notwithstanding the fact that
interest In the business of tho more than 11,000 state bankers are
country. He felt that nothing now eligible for membership in the
could be done and that nothing federal reserve system, only about
I opposed his 1,600 have Joined. It would be
should be done.
point of view before the commit- helpful, I am sure, If some way
tee of congress on the ground that could be found to encourage a conwhile actual war operations hnd siderable number of the 9.D00 eligceased, the financial and economic ible
banks to enter
consequences of the war were by the system, so that its great reno means over, nnd that the ab discount resources would be svail-ublnormal conditions then prevailing
to them. The fact that 85
co-o-

ltlf

financial centers.
Talked to Bankers.
"I have talkorl fo n,n,,maM
eastern banker nhnnt tUn iii,Aunir
industry, and I believe that, with
the establishment of the proper
safeguards by the industry Itself,
with tho right kind of inspection,
with adequate provision for protecting brands and titles to stock
unaer mortgage, and with the creation Of new loan rnmnant.! nlnn.
the lines suggested, the industry
win ue aoie to command a supply
Of Capital, at
rennnnahla ral.Q
equal to all legitimate demands.
iext winter wnn congress
meets these problems are going to
be considered.
A number of bills
illVolvinir manv different nnlnt. nt
view have been introduced.
Some
of them propose the elimination
of the War Finance corporation under another name, and with certain
added powers. While I think we
may say that we have succeeded
measurably In otlr work, I have no
ldoa what kind nf nrenintirn
suited to our permanent banking
structure. It is centralized bank
ing in its highest form. For an
emergency such centralization
of
power and resources is ideal. For
the permanent business of the
country I believe it to be thoroughly impracticable end nr.
If we have succeeded in our efforts, it is because we have been
able to enlist locally the services
Of some Of the best hnnlmr. n nA.
ing in the publio interest and in a
way mat is only possible temporarily and in the extraordinary
that confronted the
emergency
country men such as, Mr. Hern-doMr. Simms, Mr. Cahoon, Mr.
Mr,
uaiuwin,
Hoskins,
the
members or nur pnmmiif.. i,
The men who organized the new
nvestocK loan companies are also
indirectly, but none the less effeci
tively. Dublin nervnnfa
with the hope of reward but in the
puouc interest oi account of the
I do not believe that
emergency.
it is possible to get that kind of
I do
permanently.
not believe that
it Is proper to ex
pect it. ,nn ono thing to bear In
mind, in a lOmr-rn- n
ratlin
of these problems, is that it is
very important not tmly to find a
solution which works out well on
paper and which reads well In the
law, but also one which is capable
oi satisractory administration. We
must recognize the fact that, uruler
n,

lo, 1922.

seen the work of one board after
fall to
another in Washington
achieve the results that were expected because of defects in administration.
Local Management.
"I have traveled all over the
country during the past twelve
months, and If one thing has Impressed itself upon me more than
any other, it is the tremendous size
of the country, the diversity of interests in the different sections, and
the varying problems that must bs
met and dealt with. It would be
beyond the capacity of any man,
or group of men, to sit in Washington and administer a centralized
banking organization to serve the
interests of all sections and peoples in a satisfactory way. Therefore, in any consideration of this
problem, decentralization is, in my
opinion, the keystone of success.
And sound policy, in my opinion,
demands that we rely upon local
management to the fullest possible extent and make it a business
rather than a government matter.
Many plans and schemes are going
to be proposed and advocated by
well intentloned people. There is no
question that the attitude of the
president and the entire administration is to try to do the thing
that will be "helpful. A program
to be acceptable will need support
from the people of the country who
are interested in the problem, and
I hope that a plan may appeal to
the people of. New Mexico which
relies upon them to do their part
In helping themselves. They should
desire to get credit on a sound basis; they should desire, perhaps, to
get government authority for special
to
institutions
necessary
finance livestock, relying upon the
government principally for regulation and supervision.
I believe
these principles are sound, and
that if they are followed out, we,
are bound to succeed in getting a
result that will give satisfaction to
the people who are to be served.
"It has been a real pleasure and
privilege to come to New Mexico
and meet you gentlemen. You may
count upon a continued attitude of
helpfulness on the part of the
board of directors of the War Finance corporation."

AS THE PEOPLE"
VIE'Wj
IT.
Santa Fe, October 7, 1922.
Editor of the Journal:
The paramorphic, or better, the
polymorphic, Jones who through
re-

To the

tho Inexcusable blunder of tho
publican stalo convention of 1918
In falling to nominate that sturdy
tower
old
of
republicanism,
Thomas Benton Catron, is now one
of New Mexico's senators, declares
himself as a protectionist as far
as New Mexico's wool is concerned
but not as to anything else, and
especially not a to tlie accursed
manufacturers of Connecticut, the
birthplace .of that, to him, unutterably worthless animal in the shape
of man, Stephen B. Davis of Las
Vegas. Bear in mind that Davis
seeks the political downfall of
Jones.
Protection for New Mexican wool
serves the purpose of preserving
the home market for it in the
United States against the competition of tho inoro cheaply-raise- d
wools of Argentina and Australia
and can have no other purpose, but
Jones would destroy that home
market by refusing protection to
tne land or woouen nutmegs wmcn,
If protected, can furnish a large
part of the market for our wool. It
as a consequence,
the
pays more for sauce pans or
watches, or Massachusetts
shovels, which is not admitted, he
can gladly do so if his share of
protection gives him the ability
which otherwise he could not have,
while the protected manufacturer
and tho thousands dependent upon
him, can, with equal gladness, pay
a higher price for the wool which
they need. This is so elementary,
so
that it seer.. ab- -'
surd that it should be necessary to
state it, but it is clearly not within the mental grasp of the fortuitous Jones, whilo Stephen Davis
understands and expounds it so as
to bring it within the vision of every mind of intelligence.
When the ruinous Wilson tariff
was in process of incubation by a
committee of the house of representatives, It is told that a governor
of West Virginia appeared before
the committee and urged the need
of protective duties on coal and
iron which would build up the then
infant industries of his state, and
that the chairman addressed him
in substance somewhat as follows:
"You are a democrat, and you
know what we had In the platform
on which we elected our president,
on the subject of tariff; how do you
reconcile your present position
with tariff reform?" To this the
governor is eald to have answered
in substance: "O, I want to begin
with those damned manufacturers
In New England who have been
robbing the people long enough."
I believe the Governor's name
was not Jones, but he and our
Jones belong to the same tribe if
not the same family.
The principle of protection requires such an adjustment of tar
iff duties as to promote general
prosperity in all lines of business
and in all parts of the country, because all of our industries are
and no one of them
can be given an advantage over
others without Injury to all, nor
can any one of them be stricken
down without hurting others.
g
ought not to be a
matter of partisan politics, but
should be a business of. approxi
mately at least, scientific precision.
Efforts have been made in the
past in that direction, but neither
of the nrreat political parties has
been ready to make them effective,
but if anything of that kind is
ever accomplished, it will be by the
republican party in the face of
democratic opposition.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
wool-growe- r,

ry

Tariff-makin-

:

H

N
MEN IMPLICATED
MURDER OF RATH EN AU
SENTENCED TO PRISON

Leipsic, Germany.

Oct.

14

(by

the Associated Press). Sentences.
up to fifteen years penal servitude
were imposed today on the men
who have been on trial in the political court here on the charge of
complicity, in the murder of Walter

minister.
Rathennu, lato foreign
Ernnst Techow, who drove the
murderer's motor car. received the
maximum penalty, while his brother, Hans Techow. was sentenced to
four years as an .accessory,
William Guenther was sentenced
to eight years for complicity in the
murder and Karl Tllleesen to three
years for "transgression of public
,
cannot command' tho services of order."
Tho other defendants were sentne Kina or men Who have
tenced
to
two
our-lng
from
variously
eraten so errectively with us
the past year, and therefore months to five years penal
wo muni nut close our eyes to inr
Of
limitations of administration.
The latest Greek musician hit
course, with tho power of the government and ideal administration, seems to be s Turkey Trot In Asl
you can (Jo anything. But we have Minor,. Manila Bulletin.
co-o-

Page Seven
their arrangements.
It is expected by the county
commissioners that any pending
arrangements on the part ui the
property owners will be completed
Work will be started on the pav- at once so that tho work can start,
ing of East Central avenue from as tho rond is getting in very bad
the city limits to the university as shape and the commissioners do
soon as the property owners have not want to spend any money recompleted the financing of their pairing it when it will soon lie
portion of tho expense, state High- paved.

TO TRANSFER OF

way Engineer I A. Glllott notifi?d
County Commissioner Max Gutierrez yesterday.
Commissioner Gutierrez notified
the highway engineer that the
county had its share, $5,000, ready
to pay and inquired when the worii
would start.
Gillett
Engineer
stated that tho state was ready to
commence the work, but was being held back duo to the prop

War

Finance
Corporation
Officials in Washington
Receive Report of Conference in This City.

The War Finance corporation In
Washington has approved the sugLoan
gestion of the J.iventock
company of New Mexico that cattle bo shipped from the drouRh:-Rtricke- n
regions to the pastures of
Mexico. The proposal was (submitted to Washington
yesterday,
following a conference in this city
with Rugene Meyer, Jr., managing director of the War Finance
Mr. Meyer yesterday
corporation.
made the following statement:
"I have been in conference during the past two days with the
members of the War Finance corporation agency nt Albuquerque.
The directors of the Agricultural
and I livestock Loan company of
New Mexico, Governor Mechem,
Senator Bursum, and W. C. Weiss,
manager of the El Paso branch
of the Federal Reserve bank, also
have participated in the conference. The problems In the livestock situation brought about by
the drought conditions have been
thoroughly canvassed. It was unanimously agreed, and the War Finance corporation in Washington
was advised, that a considerable
number of the livestock in the
southern part of the state should
be moved into Mexico, as well aB
to adjacent states In this country and where satisfactory grass
and water are obtainable.
"I am glad to be able to state
tl at the directors of the War Finance corporation in Washington
have approved th recommendations submitted as a result of the
conference. Conditions in the portions of Mexico under consideration are reported as favorable with
reference to feed and water and
civil order. It is to be hoped that
the comprehensive
plans under
way may save a large number of
the livestock of tho state.
It is
expected that the Fl Puso branch
reserve
of the Dallas federal
bank,
as well as other agencies in this
financIn
the
interested
territory
ing of livestock, will find its advantageous and to their interest to
adopt a similar policy.
"I am satisfied, from the assurances I have received during my
visit to Albuquerque, that the leading citizens of tho state will lend
their assistance to tho successful
execution of this extensive and unprecedented operation, m.ulo necessary by tho present exceptional
conditions.
"In connection with the extra
work devolving upon the Albuquerque committee of tho War Finance
corporation, J. B. Herndon, chairman, has asked that Levi Hughes,
president "of the First National
Bank of Santa Fe, be added to the
membership of the committee. Acting upon Mr. Herndon's suggestion,
the directors of the War Finance
Mr.
invited
have
corporation
conHughes to serve and he has
J
do
so." .
tented to
Mr. Meyer and other members
ef his partv left the city last night.

-TGossip

had

Insinuations about the plaintiff's flirtations."

published

THE BURDEN OF PROOF

City Advised by Engineers
Committee to Be Ready
for Santa Fe When Its
Representatives Come.

the railways and
tho cities have
The engineers suggested a
viaduct, carrying roadways
and walks as described above, or
a
structure with a roadway ;2 feet wldo instead of 40. In
the discussion as to the advisability of making tho structure large
enough to carry street car tracks,
it was stated that if tho city grows
as present indications point, it
would be better to provide for
street car crossings farther south,
so that the loop served by the cars
would Include more territory.
No reply has been received to
the correspondence sent the tinntri
Fe mnin offices the latter part
of last week.

The immediate preparation of
plans and estimates for the construction of the new viaduct to
supplant the antequated Coal ave-

FOOL

A

breach-of-proini-

NEW VIADUCT

TO BE PREPARED

to

,

nue overhead railway crossing was
decided upon Friday afternoon at
a meeting of tho advisory committee of engineers named last summer by the city commission. The
planR and estimates will bo ready
fcr tho consideration of the Santa
Fe railway's representatives, whe
are expected to come hero soon
for a conference with city offi-ci- a
Is.

.Perfect Diamonds
at the price at which they
are available, as being an
investment of merit, as
well as a source of

Jnveti-tiu-

J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
2240 Lincoln Avtnut.
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JEWELERS
20

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
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35c"Danderine"SavesYour
Hair Ends Dandruff!
Delightful Tonic

WOMEN'S "CHIL DRENSOUTFITTERS C'MILUNERYy
403 West Central

MEYER OSOFF, Manager

miwhu

Albuquerque's

Always

Finest
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Theatre

AIR COOLED
STARTING TUESDAY
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INTRIGUE!

Direct from a Season's Sensational , Run!

The greatest triumph of real American
AndloVe ever .filmed

,1

I

AUTOMOBILE
STORAGE
"BATTERIES

Guarantee!
, Three Years
Require

Is Your Hobby
HUHTIKG AND

CAHPIIIG?

L
CARR

f

size $23.50.

The man whoso hobby Is liunt-liit- f
or ramping, or both as the
case most often Is, finds
a most satisfactory place
for his complete outfitting.
Here every Item of hunting and
may lie
camping equipment
hod nt standard prices.
Here the famous Itcinlngton
and Peters Ammunition, nuil
Itcinlngton Arms are carried
as a complete line.
Here hunting licenses run he
o
procured In fact in ono
the hunter or cam per
can purchase everything from
his hunting eoiit to Hie fiction
ho want to carry on Ills trips.
Mut-son-

3S

Ford, Chevrolet and Overland size $20.00
Buick, Page and Hudson
Franklin
and I
Dodge,
Maxwell, 4 to 20 size
$29.00.

's

I

'?MfJ1

rVH

War Tax Paid
Prices net in exchange
for old battery.

Battery and

Lake-field-

MINDLIN'S

We are especially proud of our coats this season. The cloth coats range in
price from $14.75 to $100, and the plush and fur coats, from $24.75 to
$225, offering an unusually wide selection at all prices.

NO ACID
NO WATER
NO ATTENTION

pur-ehns-

'

FALL OUT

f,

It uerids a stream of
vital lifo into your
nerves, urans and
'blood during the
timo you
For the treatment ot rheumatism, weak
back, nervousness, stomach, Ilvpr and
kidney disorders, is is incomparable. Dr.
!orena'B Dry Cell Storano Uattery is a
hlnh'grado battery, requires no ehurginB
with vinegar or acids, in 300 per cent
nUBier applied, gives 4t)0 per cent Kt'outer
service and Is sold at a low priuo without
added cost fur fancy bouks.
A booklet
with full particulars and
factory prices by mail l'lifclS scaled.

i

Honolulu, Oct. 14 (by the As-- 1
snciated Press). First Lieutenant
Earl If. Manzclman of the U. S.
,
army air service, stationed at
was Instantly killed this afternoon and Edgar Hodson, private, was seriously Injured when
their piano fell over Klpapa gulch,
The motor of the plane failed and
was attempting to
Manzclman
land
when the plane struck
some high tension wires end
Plunged 200 feet to tho bottom
of the gulrh. Manzelmnn's home
was In Cleveland, Ohio, and he Is
... ,.
survived by a widow,

VALUE?"

The VALUE must be there or the garment is never offered for sale in our
store. Whether you come in for a pair of stockings or an entire wardrobe you
know tliat you will get VALUE first of all and VALUE is the relation of
the price to tho quality. Here many people have found it possible to purchase, for instance, two dresses or hats for the same amount they had mentally budgeted for the purchase of one.
OUR COATS RANGE FROM $14.75 to $225.
t

TO LET

I

-

V

ii

(lit-tnf-

-

TO ARMY LIEUTENANT;

The reputation of the National Garment Company is built upon the fact that the store is
known for the great values it offers. Therefore our paramount consideration, when we
purchase stocks, is "HOW ABOUT THE

.

ments, but as the defendant's attorney quickly sprang to his feet, hla
opponent disclosed a sudden apprehension, and sought to forestall his
antagonist. He was too late.
"Your Honor," said tho defendant's attorney, "I move for a dismissal of tho complaint in this action."
"On what ground?" the judge
asked.
"On the ground that tho letter
Just read and no doubt all the letters handed up are open to the
same objection has no bearing
whatever on the case."
"Why?" the Judge asked, his
tone showing surprise.
"The letter Just read may be
legitimate within its personal scope,
but as the pleadings show, the
name of my client is not Horbort."

PLANE CRASH FATAL

-I- N OUR DRESS ACCESSORIES

co-tir-

vcl.

With a desire to serve our
the
Mindlhi
patrons,
Jewelry Company recommends the purchase of

-I- N OUR MILLINERY

def-init-

Tho plaintiff and her attorney

buy Diamonds Now!

-I- N OUR DRESSES

Tho engineer's committee Is ot
I
tho opinion that an adequate viaduct, of concrete, with a
eight-foand
two
walks,
roadway
will cost approximately $300,000.
The city several months ago voted
$100,000 in bonds for a modern
viaduct, and immediately took up
with the Santa Fo the matter ot
of that railway in
To
meeting the necessary expense.
o
date the railway has made no
reply, and last week the commission took tho matter up by mail
with the Santa Fe's general offices
in Chicago.
The belief of city officials is that
the railway, by reason of having
tho use of Coal avenue and many
other streets in the city, at thee
crossing point, should bear the
As
expense of the viaduct.
City Manager Calkins puts it, the
voting of bonds in no way was an
that the city
acknowledgment
should build the viaduct, but was
the
an expression by
people that
Quick! Don't wait! Every bald
they felt a new viaduct should be
buiit. Inquiries sent to other cities head started with Just a few fall-in- s
have brought the Information that
hair and a little dandruff
in many cases the entire cost has but soon the hair appeared thin,
and
tho
been borne by
railways,
scrasgly, and then tho dreaded
bald spot. It seems a sin to let
hair fall out or tolerate destrucwhen
you can
MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO tive dandruff
all such hair
quickly correct
trouble with a bottle of delightful
Conic and See fur Yourself.
Uanderirie.
Millions of men and women
The Dr.
Electro ody Uattery know tho magic
of Damlerine;
Is tho Rrpatent
how it corrects oily, dandruff y,
for weakripa
Mid itching scalps and helps tho hair
and
debility
to stow long, thick, strong and
wui'M has ever
known. No drugs, no luxuriant. Dandorine
is not sticky
or greasy. It is the largest sellmedicines, no
no unusual dehair corrective and tonic in
mands of any suit, ing world because
it is not a
hist cease nil dlssipa- - the
ttlun and thin Inven humbug! Get a bottle at any drug
do
work.
store.
will
the
Adv.
tion

!::id still been engaged with docu-

Diamonds,

EVIDENT IN OUR

-I- N OUR SUITS

in numerous cases

ESTIMATES FOR

laxative-catharti-

and offer you
the largest selection
in
the
southwest.

HIS IS
COATS

"Social

Cas-care- ts

'on

AGOIKS Ii:i'EAT INDIAN'S.
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 14. The
New Mexico Aggies defeated tho
United States Indian school football team from Albuquerque, 56
to 0, hero today.

Consideration at the National

"GASGARETS"

'

IJOn NOKTTI DAKOTA BANK.
ltose Glenn, N. D., Oct. 14. ApIn
proximately $5,000
currency
grain checks totaling $3,000 and
bank notes valued at nearly $200.- 000 "were stolen
from the Rose
Glenn State bank by robbers, who
wrecked the large safe In the bank
early today, according to W. G.
Connors, president.

COMPANY IXCOUPOnAXKS.
Fe, Oct. 14. Another
company has been incorporated at
Alarnogordo to make use of the
feigantic deposits of white sands or
gypsum lying west of tho city. Tju
new corporation is tho Uypsuin
Products company, having an authorized capital stock of JlUO.OuO,
of which $15,000 is subscribed, Tli-incorporators are: J. G. Barrett
of Alarnogordo, $1,400; C. L. Beat-le- y
of Long Beach, $7,450; J. W.
Fetz of Alarnogordo, $100.
Th.9
statutory agent is J. Q. Barrett.

Santa

Value is the Paramount

By J. A. WALDKOX
Illustration by Lawrence Fellows,
was thronged, as stairs and kindred rumors about
The court-rooa court room always is at the trial persons in society, had published
of a
case. Wo- Insinuations-abo- ut
tho plaintiff's
men were there in majority, gladly flirtations ul Newport and elseclad, as women always are on such where before this case had become
an occasion.
public. And it had announced tho
Yet satorially surprising them all rumor that she was engaged to a
sat
fair plaintiff, as closo to bachelor whose social eminence
her attorneys as her prominent pro- was unquestioned, although his fijection by them would permit. As nancial standingwas nebulous.
it was, the judge seemed a bit more
Tho defendant 'was a gay young
blade who had recently fallen heir
conspicuous, though tho lady
to a million or so.
the greater attention.
The jury had been selected after
In their opening addresses to the
days of wrangling and tho exhaus- court and tho jury the opposing attion of a panel. Married men with torneys had becomo eloquent, as
sour looks had been peremptorily attorneys
always become where a
challenged by tho defendant's law- largo sum is involved. No woman
yers. Like most juries, this jury who sues a millionaire for breach
was more or less queer looking. Xo of promise is satisfied with small
jury is concretely handsome, it is change.
possible that In the future, when
Tho
lawyer for the plainjuries are composed of women, this tiff hadleading
expressed wonder that any
may not bo said.
man
un opportunity to make
But this particular jury, singly such with
a woman as this plaintiff his
and collectively, was interested in wifo should
forego the chance. A
the plaintiff. And it would be a
of tho Jury at tho moment
fair bet that not one juryman was poll
might have confirmed, his holding.
immune to the charm she exer- "And
what shall wo say," he added,
cised.
"of a man like this 1'ofendant, who,
The phrase "the fair plaintiff" is after
promising to marry such a
hackneyed, thanks to legal and
her as
woman, humiliates
usage. This plaintiff van Plaintiff has been humiliated?" this
more than fair. She was absorbingThe defendant's attorney had dely handsome. And she was a wid- nied
any specific promise or obligaow, though her bereavement was
tion
to marry. His client, he suid,
somewhat remote. But being a
had
wldow.she had license to fotchingly cial been simply a friend and soef the plaintiff, who
in
companion
mingle dark and festive fabrics
dress. There was art in the things had also enjoyed the friendship and
she did with her eyes and hands. companionship of other men in the
And quite a number of persons in circle In which they moved.
"We shall show," retorted the
the court room saw that her ankles
plaintiff's attorney, "that this dewere above reproach.
Tho newspapers, which know ev- fendant did promise to marry this
in letters authorship of
erything and enlarge upon their in- plaintiff
cannot deny
letters
formation for tho pleasure of tho which ho love
and devotion letpublic, had seized upon this as a breathing
sensational case. Social Gossip, a ters which this intelligent Jury will
see are missives of ardency and im- weekly magazine which airs back- paueneo over delay.
And tho lawyer handed to the
judge, and the Judge passed to the
clerk of tho court, a bundle of letters apparently written on superfine papor and tied with a ribbon
which in color matched the dominant noto transmitted hy the plaintiff's hat, an adornment that hod
caused many subdued expressions
admiration from the women present.
"The clerk will read tho letters,"
said the Judge. "Shall they be read
CONSTIPATIQ
in their order?" he asked the
plaintiffs attorney.
"It it may please your honor,
yes."
As tho clerk began to read. In the
Clean Your Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness,
monotone characteristic of court
clerks, the plaintiff rnd her attorney became engrossed with other
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath
papers which no doubt had to do
she leaving her more
Clean your bowels then feel bo no bowel poison to causo with the case,
seat to join him. Everyfine!
sick headache, dizziness, prominent
colds,
in
else
the
coi.rt room was at
body
Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel biliousness or sour stomach when attention.
cleanBlng you ever experienced by you wake up in the morning.
The droning of the clerk could
More men, women and children not
taking: one or two candy-lik- e
the fact that the first
tonight. They physio your take Cascarcts for the liver and letterdisguise
of the bundle began "My
bowels fully. All tho constipated bowels than all other
or that it
Genevieve";
waste and sour bile will move
10
cent darling
combined.
out of the bowels without griping boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sizes. breathed an ardent passion; or
that it cxpresed impatience that
or stirring you up.
There will Any drug store. Adv.
she had suddenly postponed their
wedding until some day yet to bo
named, while professing a love that
equaled his own.
Tho women in the room strainod
intelligence to got every note of en
dearment, and some of them
blushed, for there wero phrases
in tho letter that might well embarrass third person-!!'"he clerk's colorless Intoning could not rob them
ft amatory significance. When he
'.nished with "your adoring Her-- i
rt." the clerk himself seemed to
uTiken from the tedium of his
fading, and he smiled as he lm- :rted to these final words a mock
cntimentality. Some of the women
'relators, acquaintances of both
."ties, perhaps, showed a peculiar
niation. Their buzzlnc brought
reprimand from the judge's

We save you 25
to 30 per cent

erty owners not having completed

PAVING OF CENTRAL
AVENUE HELD UP BY
LAND OWNERS-CLA- IM

ftP PRQVAL GIVEN

Ignition Co.

MATS0NQ
riionc

DISTRIBUTORS
321 South Second

J9

Phone 789

Kodaks From $2 to $70
J!

St.

BATTERY REPAIRING
AND RECHARGING

Matinee

Adults, 35c; Children, 15c. Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c. Tax included,
SPECIAL Orchestra will Accompany the evening Show.

IT.
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ISEMEHT TO

FELIPE

A

FAILURE

DAVIS

HUBBELL

J

s

MEETS DEATH

SPEECH

AUTO

HUNTERS, TAKE

LEGION F

OISBEE PIONEER

GIVE LABOR BOARD IS

DEMOCRAT 5

L10

IN

IN

AT NEW ORLEANS

ACCIDENT

Quasi-Governmen-

Hub-bclEndorsement of J. Felipe
refor
candidate
republican
was
assessor,
as
county
jection
announced last night by the democratic county executive committhis
Accompanying
tee.
came another to t
that Manuel Sedillo, democratic nominee for county commissioner from the first district,
had resigned from the ticket and
had been replaced by David Aran
mijo of Kanehos de Atrisco, was
It
independent republican.
slated that Mr. Armijo hud
nomination.
agreed to acceptwastheelected
county
Mr. ilubbcll
democraton
the
1!20
In
assessor
ic ticket, which was J composed
inof a fusion of democrats and adHis
dependent republicans.
ministration of the offlco is said
to have, given general satisfaction.
Mr. Hubuell is popular wilh' both
When
republicans and democrats.
Is became apparent that D. A.
Macpherson. the democrats' nom-be
inee for assessor, could not
special
prevailed upon to run, the recomto
committee
appointed
suggest "d
his successor
mend
Huhbell. and the recommenda
tion was ratified last night by
the executive committee, accordby County
ing to announcement
Chairman Henry G, Coors.
Mr. Sedillo, who is a stockmnn,
offered his resignation as candidate for county commissioner,
Mr. Coors stated, because of the
necessity for looking after personal affairs. Mr. Armijo, who
wai named In his stead, is a son
of the late Pollcarpio Armijo,
who was elected county commissioner several years ago as a republican on the democratic ticket. The younger Mr. Armijo had
the
lengthy banking experience Inlookcity and now is engaged in
ing after his father's extensive
estate at Ranchos de Atrisco.

Alliens, O, Oct. 14. secretary
Davis, in a speecn nere
m
tonight ntlvocarca me uiiuuiiun
the Ka'ilrond Labor board, which
as
to
"a
he referred
partisan institution," and
the relocation to established bureaus
of his own department of such of
tho board's mediation and conciliation functions as might be desirable for the federal government to
transportation
continue in the
fie'd.
said the
The labor secretary
Railroad Labor board had "demonis
it
incapable of fulstrated that,
who
filling the high hopes of those
as a
proposed and supported it on
the
means of industral peace
railroads." He added that another
railroad
disputes
of
settling
system
should be adopted to leave employers and employes "to thresh out
their differences, free from the
hope or the fear that meddlingto
quasi officials would interfere,
cast their little influence In the
balance in favor of one side or the

l,

i

of Luboj-

NOT dread gray hair and the signs of
advancing age t The sure, safe way to
tint gray, streaked, faded or bleached hair
Instantly to any shade of brown or blai k
with the modern hair tint, "Brownatone
Easily applied, cannot be detected and w'x
not tub or wash off. Grcarclcss, odorless,
nothing to mix, no waiting, no disappoint-mcjsj- h,
Guaranteed harmless to hair, scalp
or skin. All dealers 50c and 11.50.
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Pharmacol Co., 611 Coppia
Bid A., CoTlnaton, Ky.

J)0

BROWNATONE

Blsbee-Tucso-

Mr.

300

i

was

Henderson

In-

expected.

being
Stato headquarters
stantly killed, his body broken
found wedged between tho
blossoming fourth in
the
of
the
sion.
Half a dozen
top
windshield and
sustained ing in practically all
car.
Mrs. Henderson

.severe cuts on the head and
hand, James, Jr., was not injured.
Miss Watkins was cut on tho head
and left hand and Miss Nichols
was badly cut on tho throat.
has for many
Mr. Henderson
years been tno leading lumoer
nr-i dealer of the Warren district..
Retention of the board as an
bitration agency, Mr. Davis continnumthe
increase
to
ued, served
to
ber of disputes and generally
delay their settlement.
President
defended
Mr. Davis
Harding's course during the rethtt
cent coal strike, declaring
conditions during it had never jus
"in
steptified the administration
of auping over the legal bounds
thority" to bring It to an end.

MEN

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
TO ERECT, A $10,000
ON TIJERAS
' BUILDING

f
The

OF

1

ER

Your

WILL

FEDERATION

Annual Convention of
Federation
Mexico
a two story
tho Western
Clubs to
Women's
Secretaries at
avenues will
Held Here Oct. 24.

Plans for the accommodation FIRES ARE REPORTED
and entertainment or me deleTO BE RAGING IN THE
gates to the annual convention of
tho New Mexico Federation of
FOREST
MONTEZUMA
Women's clubs which will start
here October 24 were discussed
Pueblo. Colo., Oct. 14. Advice?
by chamber of comyesterday
afternoon from
merce officials and representa received hero this forest
fires ragreported
tives ot the various women's clubs Durango
ing In tho Montezuma national
of the city.
near Mancos, but actual conThe convention will last three forest
ditions are not known, owing to
days and it Is expected that at the absence of Forest Supervisor
least 300 delegates will attend.
at the scene of the. fire.
The federation has a membership Hoffman
No lives are reported lost alof more than 3.000.
Meetings
several homes and
will be held at the hall in the though are
reported loft. Twenty-fiElks' home.
men
from Denver, Mancos and
It is expected that the meeting Dolores, members
of the state
will be more representative of tho
highway crews and all available
different sections of New Mexico men
fighting the flames. Thi
than Is usually tho case at meet- flre9 are
are reported especially bad
ings of state organizations, as the on Beaver and Stoner creeks
federation is represented In al- where most of the fire
fighters are
most every town And community engaged.
throughout the state.
FRENCH AVIATORS ARE
IN A DURATION FLIGHT
SANTA FE
some-stoc-

v

.

FREIGHT RATES

nf
committee
citizens'
The
Utiea, N. V.. has written to Albuquerque for information about
the city manager system of municipal government. ' The letter, Railroad Makes
a Reduction
which will be answered by City
Manager Calkins states that into Help
of
Cent
Per
50
formation from the city manager
cities will bo compiled and subin
Livestock
the
Industry
mitted to the voters of Utica in
November.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque is asked
to rend the names of fivo prominent citizens, to which ihe Utn-Santa Fe, Oct. 14. In a furcommittee may write for addi- ther effort to help the livestock intional information.
dustry in the drougth stricken districts, the Santa Fe railroad today telegraphed the state corporation commission that the rate on
would be cut In half.
This 50 per cent reduction has
been approved by the interstate
commerce commission, and will go
ilnto effect on October 20.
The reduction will apply on cot
tonseed cake, meal and hulls; corn
and articles taking corn rates; hay
and alfalfa. It will be applicable
from Santa Fe points in Texas,
Oklahoma, Colorado and Kansas;
also from Kansas City and St. Joseph, to all Santa Fe points in New
Mexico.
It Is believed probable that other
lines operating In New Mexico will
participate in the reduction.

01 FEEDSTUFF!!

J

appearance is
judged almost entirely
by your

OVERCOAT

TIE

Whipcord Gabardines

-- "V

".'ST

S33.50

ii..!T.AJIl.!
Phone 520.

West Central.

FREDERIC J. IIASKIN
Director

The Albuquerque Journal, Information Bureau, Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Game Laws

.booklet.
Name
Street
City
Stato

.

REPUBLICAN

WOMAN TO
WHY

TELL DEMOCRATS
SHE'S ON THEIR

SIDE

woman's reasons
for supporting the democratic ticket In the present campaign will
be the feature address to be made
on Tuesday evening by Mrs. D. J.
McClanahan before a meeting of
the Democratic Women's club at
the headquarters at Fifth and Cenis an
tral. Mrs. McClanahan
avowed republican.
A number of otnor
speeches will be given at the meeting to be presided over by Mrs.
Florence Poyas Johnson, county
woman's chairman. Mrs. Frank
Butt will speak on "What the Democratic Woman's Club Means" and
Miss Erna Fergusson will speak on
"Why Women Snftntd Take An Active Part in Politics."
A republican

te

LOCAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONTESTS LAS VEGAS
The attendance at Judge M. E?
Hlckey's class at the Lead Avenue
school this
Methodist
Sunday
either the
morning will mean
winning or losing of a contest
with the First Methodist church
The men's
of East Las Vegas.
class of that church issued a
Bible class
to
local
the
challenge
that they would have more men
in attendance this morning than
the Albuquerque class. The odds
are with the Las Vegas school
which, though smaller, has all its
men in one class, whereas the
Lead Avenue church has several
men's classes.

oil.

and

MacReady

SCIENC E BOOKS
New Work on Geology of

Mountains

.Sandia

AM E,

0-- 0

-

--

Cleveland Is to have an apart-mqbuilding costing $30,000,000
nnd capable of accommodating a thousand families In suites ranging from four to twelve rooms.
A New Orleans man was adjudgof the
ed champion crawfish eater baskct-1
world after consuming five
fuls of crawfish which, In the shell,
sixty
approximately
weighed
pounds.

til

T.ia
Of

by

Prof. Ellis Is Distributed;
Others Being Printed.
The Increase of scientific and
historio studies upon the part of
members of the staff of the Uni
versity of New Mexico is encouraging, reports President David S.
Hill.
Macmlllan and company of New
sent tn- Alhnnuer- Vnrk hnv.
que the first copies of Dean Tho
mas T. Eyres standard text boott
on "Boilers and Engines." This is
nn oviensivelv illustrated book of
some 400 pages and Is the result
of years of study ana practical
work on the part of Professor Eyre
who is the head of the college of
engineering at the State University
Of great Interest to the state of
New Mexico is the new monograph
of Professor Robert W. Ellis on
the "Oeology of the Sandia Mountains." Copies of this monograph
were distributed at the meeting of
the Rotary club in Albuquerque on
Thursday, and a limited number
can be secured by citizens upon
application at the university. This
study of Professor Ellis, who is
head of the department of geology
at the university, as well as state
geologist, contains a geological
map of some CO inches of the San-In
dia mountains and tliscusses
considerable detail such subjects as
geographic and structural relations
of the Sandia mountains, foresta-tioclimate, accessibility. Industries, topography, relief and draingeology.
age. Under descriptive
Professor Ellis has studied the sedimentary rocks, cretaceous rocks,
igneous rocks, rnetamorphtc rock
and under structures he discusses
general features, faults, relation of
structure to topography.
Professor Benjamin F. Haught
is now reading the proofs of a scientific study in psychology which
is to be issued by the Psychological Review Publishing company of
Pittsburgh, Pa., upon the recom-of
mendation of President Angell
Yale.
Professor Charles F. Coan is also
of his recent
reading the proof which
study Is
study of Acoma,
based upon original materials secured from Spain. This study will
be of great interest to students of
archaeology in the entire country.
In-s-

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs without
dieting or exercising often at the rate of over a pound
a day and without payment until reduction has
taken place.

I am a licensed practising physician and personally prescribe the treatment for each individual case, thus enabling
me to choose remedies that will produce not only a loss of
weight harmlessly, but which will also relieve you of all the
troublesome symptoms of overstoutness such as shortness of
breath, palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma,
kidney trouble and various other afflictions which often accompany overstoutness.
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, sleepy
feeling, giving you renewed energy and vigor, a result of
the loss of your superfluous fat.
You are not required to change In the slightest from
your regular mode of living. There is no dieting or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to take.
If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right
now and send for my free trial treatment and my plan
whereby I am to be paid only after reduction has taken
place if you so desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN

n,

Licensed Physician State of New York
286

Fifth Avenue

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

Sliced Tomatoe
Sliced Cucumbers

Hearts of Celery

Stuffed Olives

COCKTAIL
Fruit

SOUPS
Cream of Chicken with Rica
Turkey Broth with Vermicelli

ROASTS
Roast Young Turkey

with

Oyster
Sauce.

1'otatoes

Green Peas

Fooinlrs

n

Ace
Motor Cycles, Bicycles and Tires, all

kinds at new
Repairing.
prices-First-clas-

Guns,

Ammunition,

Hunting Mconse

Sold

s

Head Lettuce,

Coffee

Tea

,

S07

South

Second

'

Milk

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service
Our Special and A La Carto Service has no Equal
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by the
DE l.VXK ORCHESTRA
Always at Your Services The Old Reliable "De Luxe Cafe"

Street.

Oakley

Cross Washday
Out of Your Life

Ameri-

No More

Slaving over a Wash Tub

A NEW LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR

THE FAMILY
WET WAS-

HThis service consists of washing your entire family wash and
neither
returning same In a damp condition (not ofwet),
75 cents 6
starched nor ironed, at a minimum charge
cents per pound.

ON

ECONOMY

S

Harm-

The
"Papa's
reaches the stomach all
distress from acid stomach or in-

digestion ends. Immediate relief
from flatulence, gases, heartburn,
palpitation, fullness or stomach
pressure.
Correct your digestion for a few
Millions keep It handy.
cents.
Druggists recommend it. Adv.

Are the principal factors that go to build up a permanent business and no one recognizes this more
than we do.
The reason we put confidence first is that house
furnishings happen to be a class of merchandise
that is not bought every day,: and few people understand their real value; therefore, if you need
anything in our line we want you to come to our
store and we will tell you as well as show you all
about the various qualities, because we know, our
business forces us to, and we want our store to
stand as the reliable source of information for thi3
community and we will guarantee you a personal
service that you will like.

SAVE COAL
See the new "Burn-AllHeating Stove ' at
".

J. K0RBER

& CO

Just across from city hall

OT

STARCHED

FLAT WOR- K-

Confidence, Service and Right
Price

relief!

WASH-N-

This service same as wet wash, excepting the ironing of all
linen or flat work, with minimum charge of 5 cents per pound
wet wash. Flat work 8 cents per ponnd. Flat work not taken
at this price unless accompanied by wet wash.

Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets
Indigestion Gone!

less!

4

Tlerc.

i

moment

,.

Mayonnalsa. Dressing

DESSERTS

STOMACH

Instant stomach

Tips

SIM0IIS0II & DAIIIELS01I

MEALS
F

Cranberry

Asparagus

DRINKS

Indian and
and

and

SALAD
Vanilla Ice Crearn

can society belles, is by no means
modern. When Beau Brummel was
in prison for debt at Gaen, the
milk man used to leave a can at
the jaiS every morning for the
dandy's toilet.

AGIO

Dressing

VEGETABLES
Mashed

The milk bath, so popular with

French actresses and some

5

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

$1.00

Machinists.
AlumCastings in lmn, Brass, Bronst,
Elsctrlo Mitor, Oil Engines.
inum,
Pumps and Irrlgstlnn.
Wort and Office Allinaocrqaa.

eorinter

H-8-

De Luxe Gafe

ahio

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

New York City
Desk

ARUKSTED POH SPEEDING.
net. 14. William
t
A. Sunday, Jr.. son of Billy Sun
day, the evangelist, was arresieu
of
here last night on a charge
or.ot.Aina' nnrl bald in bail Of 1 500
for appearance In police court.

Harley-Davidso-

The record which the Frenc'i
aviators are attempting to beat,
hours, 16 minutes and 30 seconds
was made at San Diego, Calif-ear- ly
this month by Lieutenants
John A.
Kelly.

PUBLISH

in

PLAY

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 14. The
Michigan Wolverine crept back to
its lair tonight, torn and toppled
from Its exalted heights in the gridiron world as a result of its nothing to nothing tie at the hands de-of
A Vanderbilt line
Vanderbilt.
fense t!iat stood as Impregnable as
steel, told the tale of Michigan's
failure to batter the Commodore
into helplessness as had been
hr.fnro thn irnme.
Tho game's high point and Michigan's only opportunity of cross-- a!
ing Vanderbilt's- goal, came only
few minutes after tho game was
'called. A partially blocked punt
on
pave tho Wolverines the ball Two
2 5 yard
line.
Vanderbilt's
end runs, two line bucks and toa
forward pass carried Michigan
within one yurd of Vanderbilt's
all
goal line. In threo attempts,heart
of them vicious Jabs at the Wolof the Commodore line, the
verine was stopped still. When the
ball was taken arter tno rnwi uuw.i.
it was one foot from ;he Vande.-bil- t
goal line.
'

jSh.t

114

Bourget, France,
the Associated Press). Lieutenant
Bossoutrot and M. Drouhln, whe
took the air at 6 o'clock this morning in an attempt to beat the
American duration flight mme recently, have completed 13 houi
aloft and hope to continue at least
38 hours.
They are flying a big
Cloliath biplane equipped with extra reservoirs, giving them 4,200
liters of gasoltne, and 300 liters of

VJWDERB LT AID
GHIGAN

Five million of you will go
afield this fall.
Yet game Is more abundant
than it was 20 years ago when
hunters were fewer.
What Is the eason? Good
game laws which are obeyed.
The good sportsman no longer
breaks laws. He has seen the
results of game protection. He
knows that the lawbreaker Is
spoiling his own sport and the
other fellow's.
For your convenience, the
department of agriculture has
printed all the 1922 game laws
by states in a new booklet Just
off the press. Every hunter
should have a copy of this
booklet. You can get yours by
writing to our Washington Information Bureau. Fill out the
coupon and enclose two cents in
for return postage..
stamps
Write your name and address
clearly.

Oct. 14 (by

L,e

UTICA WANTS TO KNOW
HOW THE CITY MANAGER
HERE
WORKS
SYSTEM

We have your coat The ggst Attrac-Her- e
for you
any tion in Town
Patch Pocket Over- i
coat with belt all
Shape, any color, any
around, only
length, any price, you
$14.50
want.
AND SWEATERS!
Gentlemen, we have 'em! Just mention
what you want, and don t forget the

begun

concerts
by
legion- impromptu
nalres. Iowa delegates louaiy sang
that their state Is "Where the Tall
Corn Grows."
state
delegates
Washington
brought forth head pieces on the
order of tarn o'shanters with
Kansas
apfeathers.
delegates
peared with the sun flower prominently displayed.
Mascots also began to appear today.
One of the features of the convention this year, is the number of
women accompanying legionnaires.
Nearly half of tho legionnaires who
have already nrrlved were accompanied by their wives.
Business was not forgotten today. The national executive committee held its sessions as did the
finance committee and the Americanism commission.
The vanguard of the California
New delegation prepared to wage a vigorous fight for the 1923 convenof tion, a continuation of the battle
at Kansas City last
Be they waged New
Orleans was the
year when
victor.

feed-stuf-

IN

have

rapid succesare functionof the larger

MEETING

ATTEND

erection of
building to house
School for Private
Tijeras and Keleher
will
begin tomorrow. The building
bo put up on the site of the
present school at a cost of about
NORMAL GRIDSTFltS WIN.
$10,000.
Santa Fe, Oct. 14. Outweighing
The new building will IncorpoIn
and outplaying their opponents
rate the present residence and
football
the
every department,
class rooms now in use by the
eleven of the New Mexico Normal school.
The new part of the
university, of Las Vegas, defeated structure will be built of adobe
the Santa Fe high school here and the entire building will have
this afternoon by the score of 71 a light plaster finish. The secto 0. .
ond floor will be devoted to class
rooms, office training rooms and
student rest rooms. The building
will be ideally lighted and ventilated, all of tho interior partitions
to be of glass.
Work will begin at once and
will be rushed in order to accommodate tho students as soon
An unusually large
as possible.
enrollment this fall at the school
conducted by Miss Eugenia Keleher and Miss Margaret Keleher
the enlargement of
necessitated
The plans
quarters for the pupils.
for the building were drawn by
and
Gladding and the
Oladding
contract has been let to E. A
Oertlg.

No Dread of Gray Hair

14. The
Oct.
New Orleans,
uci.
it.
Ariz.,
Douglas.
James tienaerson, one m mo American legion started arriving In
pioneer residents or jjisuub, wa- fnroa here todnv for the annual
killed this morning in an automo- Lmtlonal convention which begins
uuuuu five miles
one aociaem
and found Now Orleans
west of Benson. Mr. Henderson, Mondayto receive
them. Every train
and ready
by his wife, Wat-kinaccompanied
hun-- j
s arriving in the city brought
son, James, Jr., Miss Ellen
With them came
visitors.
of
dreds
was
and Miss Helen Nichols,
the first view of the novel features
on his way to Tucson to witness the states have adopted to establish
n
the
high school their identity.
In some manner
football game.
It was estimated that about a
for which no coherent explana- fourth of the legionnaires
had
HenderMr.
tion has been made,
reached the city, although no big
son lost control of the car, and delegations had arrived.. Approxiare
it turned two complete somer- mately 100,000 legionnnires

saults.

PROFESSORS AT

NOTICE!

Loses City Is Prepared to Receive
James Henderson
Will Nominate No Candidate; Refers to It as "a
It
His
of
Control
Car,
Them; Annual Convention
Partisan
to Oppose County AssesTwo
Many
Is
Somersaults,
a
Turns
Begins Monday;
DisapInstitution";
sor; David Armijo Named
Hand.
Are
Underneath
Women
on
Pinned
Is
Backers.
Its
and
to
pointment
for Commissioner.

,
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GEO C. SCHEER
FURNITURE CO.
314-31- 6

.v

South Second Street.
I. O. O. F. Building.

Phone 431

This Includes your bed linen, table linen, towels, etc., which
will be washed, ironed and ready for use, 'at regular prices.

SERVICE-- .

FLOAT-IRONE- D

Here is a chance to have everything washed, all flat work
ironed, wearing apparel 90 per cent finished, but no starch,
service.
at 12 cents per pound. This is an unusual wash-da- y

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING CO.
"Soft Water Laundry"
"The Home of Correct Laundry
Service.
PHONES:
Laundry 378
Dry Cleaning 379

'

October 15, 1922
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W
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the exclusive use of traveling salesmen. The carpets throughout are
of rose taupo with a thick pile.
Half of the rooms are furnished
with twin beds.
The pictures which are hung In
the guest rooms remove the last
vestige of tho usual impersonal hotel atmosphere.
Original wood
block prints by such artists as
e
Uauniann of Santa Fe and
Hall Thorp of English fame, are
used. There are also excellent reproductions of famous oil and water paintings, including the popular ones of Maxfield Fnrrish.
These are tastefully hung with an
eye to developing the color scheme
of the room, brilliant little flower
prints standing out In many instances like a real bouquet.
Most Striking ltoom.
Perhaps the most striking room
in the house Is at the corner of
Central avenue and the railroad
tracks. It is papered in a large
pattern of golden brown
and green. It has draw curtains
of striped cloth in black, and red.
Against this background Is an arm
chair upholstered in orange Italian sail cloth. Near the chair is
a brass bridge lamp with mica
shade. It ia a daring combination
successfully achieved.
Another effective room has a
Gus-tav-

HARVEY SYSTEM
Annex Just Completed Is
Decorated;
Beautifully
Main Lobby Is Still Under

Construction.
are still at
While carpenter
work In the timber cavern that
will be the lobby, the interior decorator is hanging the final silk
tassels and color prints In the Al- -

nCMICn
VPA
SENTENCE SERMONS.
THE RIGHT TO PROBE
Selfishness is a great big- bump on the human head
VALUATION RECORDS
and a mighty weak streak in the human heart. Deari
William B. Allen, St. John's Cathedral Church.
Washington, Oct. 14. Railroads
IAAYC ADC

LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT

-

By S. W. STRAUS, President
American Society for Thrift.

IT IS gratifying

to note that the
current year has proved to be
the greatest era of
and h o m e- in
ownership
the history of
our
country.
This is important because
these activities
home-buildi-

signify widespread prac-tice- s
of thrift.
Thebuildingof

normal Christian can no more be inactive religiously than a normal person can be inactive physically.
C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue Methodist Church
A

The most imuportant victory has often come when
we have been most afraid of being beaten ; the brightest songs when an evil day has forced us to lean on
God. Carl Armerding, of Gospel Hall.
God wills that all men should be saved, therefore.
He has provided a way whereby all men may be saved ;
but every man has the power to accept or reject God's
way. To accept it means death. Jesus said "I am
the way." W. A. Guy, Broadway Christian Church.

hornet means
the creation of
new
wealth,
iinesi on tne enure eama l'e
The decorator has been obcoming either
When an irreligious farmer in South Dakota tauntliged to do a large part of her
directly or in- I. W. STRAUS
work around the bags and belonged his Christian neighbors with the fact that his crops
from
directly
so
of
hotel
Insistent
patrons,
ings
the savings of the people,
were larger than theirs in spite of his
worked
has been the demand for accomstatisticians tell us that during on Sundays, an astute editor in the having
modations in the hotel before the
ancommunity
the
bil1322
mors
ons
than
year
annex was quite completed.
"God
swered:
doesn't
close
His
accounts
at
always
cream
lion
on
dollars
which
a
will
of
have
The Interior
been utilized
the annex,
pale yellow figure
adds 65 guest rooms to the hotel, ground with plain yellow figures. in the erection of homes for our harvest time." A. M. Knudsen, St.' Paul's Lutheran
transports the visitor Into an en- Two pictures topped with a vivid people, a considerable portion ot Church.
figtirely new atmosphere of Spanish valance of black withIn yellow room
which represents now
r,
this
tiled floors, bright colored hang- ures. Two pictures
the ship. It is a splendid commsntarj
balconies
with
Iron
Because Christ says: "Without me ye can do nothharmonise
and
wonderfully
wrought
ings
and stair balustrades. The decor- yellow tone. A room hung in a on the rightful tendencies in Amer.
it is in vain for cruel moralists and all who set
ing,"
ations of the new wing are the gorgeous red tulip curtains has ican life. It shows right thinking aside
Christ, His Word and living faith, to demand
most distinctive and elaborate of chairs upholstered la the same ma- and right living.
terial. There are rose papered
works
and charity from men who are without
anyKft hotel in the southwest.
good
1920
In
there
were
11,400,000
Tnpnn nr trnrhlA have been rooms with the same design more home owners in the United
The
Knnred aonarentlv tn carrv out an Intense In the draperies, combina
States, Christ, to demand fruit apart from the vine.
world is full of people doing "nothing" in this sense.
artistic and harmonious scheme of It Ions of rose and blue, purple and and this number has been greatly
in
the
other
.
increased during the intervening
The furniture
decorations.
gold, black and red, and
Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.
two yesrs. It would probably be
guest rooms is all of a substantial vivid colors.
e
Tho Commercial Floor.
make and the color ap
safe to estimate that there are
The first floor of the annex Is
The pastors of our churches may be ever so aggrespointments are complete In every
in the United
detail. The entire Interior is the called the commercial floor. There
sive
for the cause of Christ and the church, but until
States
rooms
today,
men,
an
are
'or traveling
show
artist.
work of
A nation which spends more
business offices for the hotel emof the laity,
Soundless Rubber Tile.
they have the support and
barber than a billion dollars a year for they can no more succeed than can the
The corridors are floored with ployees, an immaculate
commanding
Roundless rubber tile in black and shop and manicure parlors In white new homes and which numbers
officer of an army win a battle against a formidable
red squares. The walls are cream furnishings. The corner room now 13,000,000
among its
foe without the support of his soldiers. L. L. Gaines,
plaster of pa.lm finish. Bright used for temporary lobby will be
colored willow furniture will be reserved as a club room and audi- population, offers scant comfort
Nazarene
Church.
placed In the lounges at the end torium. It has cream walla with for the alarmist, the Bolshevist
and the lobbies which open from faded Spanish woodwork and or the pessimist.
the halls on the north front of wrought Iron trim.
In many ways we, as a people,
r
The main lobby now under con- are unmindful of the values
the building will be painted N
that
hvl'tht orange and blue with fur- struction will be handsomely fur- come from
but
the
thrift,
i
nre to match
nished with reproductions of old
are sound and no better
of the guest Spanish pieces. It will be floored
The decoration
vnnms shows the greatest "Variety with Spanish red tile and trlm-n.e- d proof of this can be found than in
In. black wrought iron. The the extent of
nnd tnste. Where one room Is
in
,lnn in black and yellow with room will be colorful but the dec- America and the
rapid develop- St. rani's Kng. Lutheran Church.
10:00 a. m. Bible study.
inren fieured draperies. Its neigh orative effect will be architectural ment of
this phase of our national
Arthur M. Knudsen, Pastor.
11:00 a. m. Preaching,
bor is a delicate picture In soft rather than applied. A great fire- life.
9:45
m.
a.
Sunday school.
creams, rose and blue. There are place in the east end will be surm.
a.
11:00
Morning worship.
Presbyterian Church.
distinctly masculine rooms and as rounded by comfortable chairs. The
Sermon "Mark, the Man."
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
lounge is raised above the level
essentially feminine ones to appeal
m. Christian Endeavor
6:45
p,
Pastors.
Distriof the lobby floor.
to every type of traveler.
7:00 p. m, Christian Endonvor
Answers to Questions.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
The planting of tne east, anu
appraisal
buting guests on the firstthe
11
"True
m.
a.
Patriotism."
Topic
Leader,
Morning worship. Comclerks west courts of the annex will be
must be great fun for
Walter Dolde.
munion.
rlnn
bv Paul Thiene. one of the
at the desk.' 1
m.
7:45
p,
m.
3:30
worship.
p.
Evening
Junior Christian En(Any reader can get the answer Sermon
of Walnut.
foremost landscape artists in the
"The
of deavor,
Compassion
the designer ot tne to any question by writing. The Christ."
The furniture is of w;.lnut, the country,
6:45 p. m, Senior Christian Enbeds having low headboards of a grounds of the San Diego exposi Albuquerque Journal Information
deavor.
coiorea tion. A pool in tne east court win Bureau, Krederio J. Haskln, Di
Spanish style bearing tneAlvarado.
'7:45
St.
Cathedral
p. m.
Joint's
Evening service.
D. C. This
hn ulanted about with lawn trees, rector, Washington,
(Episcopal),
crest of tho Duke de
The north offer applies strictly to informa- tiev. wm. a. Alien, M. A., Dean. Musical program by the choir.
Each room has a large easy chair. vines and shrubbery.
T.iO
m.
a,
communion.
lawn
maien-iwith
Holy
bo
The
Bureau
tion.
cannot give
in tnpestnes
courts will
planted
upholstered
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
N'orth Fourth Street Gospel Hull.
. the TL'inrlnw
on legal, medical, and finanrirauerios and an ami vines which will climb over
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
cial matters. It does not attempt
adjustable reading lamp near by. the wall on the street.
7:30
m.
Bible
class.
p,
Evening prayer.
to settle domestic troubles, nor
Unman Planned Decorating.
The mirrors are hung over dressers
11:00 a. m. Communion.
The Dlans for the interior dec- - to undertake exhaustive research
with cold cords and both the
3:00 p. m. Preaching In Spandesks have nrntln of the hotel were maaa in on any subject.
d droD-leWrite your ques- Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
ish by Jose B. Rey.
Carl Schmid, Pastor,
Vinnrl.nalnted covers under their the office of Mies M. E. J. Colter tion plainly and briefly. Uive full
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
9:15 a. m. Sunduy school.
IS
glass tops to carry out the design In Vnnsnn f!itv. MiSB UOlter and name and address and enclose two
Armerding. Subject "The Letter to
10 a. m. Services in English
decorator of wide experience no cents in stamps for return postage.
and color of the hangings.
Each room has an adjoining ha directed the work on tne for All replies are sent direct to tl. Subject "Fruitage of the Spiritual Pergamos."
Vine."
vnth witii tvift mnnt modern Diumb
tels of the Fred Harvey system
,
inquirer.)
Christian Science Society
11 a, m. Services In German.
annnlntments. Some of many years. She has been at work
in
Woman's club building at 618
to
In th hotel here lor tne oast mree
Q. What are the most popular
the rooms are so arranged as
West Gold avenue.
he thrown together for parlor ro.ua rtirontinor the hanging of games in Latin America? SI. W. V.
Broadway Christian Church,
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m,
A. Basketball is being introduced
suites and those on the lower floor the draperies, the placing of the
A. Guy. Minister,
Willard
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
,.h nrHnin a display room for furniture, hanging ot pictures anu into a number of the countries of
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
Latin America, while pelota, a sort
other nice adjustments.
11:00 a. m.
worship.
International Bible Students.
Mia Pntfr is given cane of hundball game, is also very pop- Sermon topic, Morning
Scattered
"The
Meet in I. O. O. F. hall.
Is
She
inManr-ihv Fred Harvey.
ular. Chew is one of the great
Church."
2 p. m.
Study of "The Finished
free to carry out any decorative door national games, while card
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
Mystery."
schemes she may have, nor Is she pluylng is popular with all classes
m.
7:30 p.
3 p. m.
Evening worship.
Topic "Spirit and Hu
She is of the population.
no no tn expense.
Sermon topic, "A Typical Conver- man Natures Separate and
known to be an economic iui
Q. What is a miner's Inch? C. sion,"
i,nar nnrl her steenune cxirava1
A. S.
7:30 p. m. Study of "Tabernacle
by
Mr. B. M. Oliver, ot entires are always balanced
A. Miner's inch is the
Shadows."
Spanish Baptist Church.
St. Louis, has invent. no of nl bnvn of standard articles, that will flow In one quantity
minute
J. G. Sanchez, Pastor.
deod an amazing
Like all other women lurnisning through the vertical standard oriMeets at 1007 South Second
vice, which ends for- houses on smaller scales, she if fice having a section of one square street.
LOS ALAMOS FARMER
ever the days of won inveterate bargain nuiuer anu inch and a head of 6 2 Inches
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
INJURED IN QUARREL
man's slavery to dir- always buys at tne Desi pussiu above the center of the orifice. This
11:00 a. m. Sermon by J. R.
And like other home means a flow ot 1
ty, mussy coal and QvmitnffP.
feet Madrid.
cuuic
a
WITH TWO NEIGHBORS
It sets mn,oo elm never nulte finishes
wood fires.
7:30
m. Address by Thomas
per minute. The measurement of
into the firebox of Job, being divinely dissatisfied with the miner's Inch varies in different Ogilvle. p.
Special to The Journal.
n effect acnievea mm
any kind of heating
,, districts,
but this Is the general
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 14.
stove, cook stove or to add a tew "finisning loucnco,
measurement.
Central
Avcnuo
Methodist.
Walter
w 1h6u t
Yeager, a Los Alamos
furnace
Q. What was the original spell- C. C. Higbee. Pastor.
was painfully
farmer,
injured
changes, and Just turning a valve,
WATER USERS ORGANIZE.
of the word succotash? C. U. K.
a.
m.
9:00
school.
Church
lug
3
ot
heat
Thursday morning during a quarIt gvies any degree
Oct. 14. The Las Ve
A. The fuiitan writers wno itrst
Fe.
Santa
m.
a.
11:00
Garworship.
Alfredo
rel
with
Morning
and
Faustin
coal.
of
times the heat
this dish as, being Sermon subject "Love's Delightful cia at his home In Los Alamos, in
Users' association, with described
Mr. Oliver calls his Invention gas Water
its
bcanes"
like
seethed
spelled
Las
Labor."
East
Vegas,
in
office
which he alleges the Garcia boys
the Oliver Oil Gas Burner, be- principal
Both
Indian name
6:80 p. m.
Epworth league. shot at him and beat him with
cause it burns 95 per cent air and has filed articles of incorporation. the principle Sukquttahhash.
of the dish and its
7:30 p. m. Evening service. Ser their guns.
benmutual
Over The association is for
6 per cent oil (kerosene).
name are borrowed from the native mon subject "Supreme Test of WisAccording to Yeager'i story, the
100,000 Oliver Burners are being efit, but not for profit, and has no Indians.
dom."
discussion arose over a pasture
used by American - housewives. capital stock.
The incorporators
seven
were
What
tho
Q.
sayings
which
he and the Garclas had been
w. jv.
Mr. Oliver wants every woman to are: J. T.
Christ on the Cross.' Al. li. a.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
using Jointly, Believing that the
If Kinley and C. A. Reid o East juis of A.
have the use of his invention.
in
There ia a great diflerence
H. O. Costales, Pastor.
Garcias were running more than
you will write to him at 2283-- J Vegas; F. A. Reid. Phoenix; T. R. the records of the four Gospels as
Meets In Barelas.
their share of stock on the pasture
C. O. to
Oliver Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., you Cadwalader, Long Beach.
the
of
2:30
Christ
upon
the
m.
school.
p.
sayings
Yeager said that he suggested to
Sunday
will receive an attractive booklet Hedgcock of East Las Vegas is Cross. The
seven noted in the dif
30 p. m.
them
J:
the advisability of building
Sermon.
FREE that tells all about it. Mr. statutory agent.
7:30 p.m. Sermon.
ferent Uospels are: "Today shalt
dividing fence, the expense of
Oliver is now making a special
Ma
in
which he asked them to share. Re
Paradise."
thou be with
J,ow Price Offer, including a
Althouch a large adult kangaroo Woman, behold thy son. Behold, First Metholl,,t Eplscopol Church. ceiving no satisfactory reply to his
n
man in height thy Mother." "Father forgive them,
Free Trial. He is also look- exceeds a
Rev.
he oorraled the Garcia
F.
E.
suggestion,
Pastor.
McGulre,
ing for live distributors, and willa and bulk, it is at birth a tiny, al- they know not what thoy do." "My
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
stock, he said, and sent for the
most shapeless mass of flesh, about God, My God, why hast Thou fortell you how to earn $500
11 a. m. Service with sermon young men to make an adjustment.
month in full or spare time if an inch long, and so delicate and saken Me?" "I thirst." "It is fin- "The Rediscovery of America."
During the dispute that follow
you will request his sales plan.
fragile that it can scarcely be ished." "Father into Thy hands 1
7:30 P. m. Service with sermon ed Yeager claims that one ot the
handled without injury.
Adv.
commend My spirit."
"A Man's Creed."
young men shot at htm, but that
the bullet passed through his hat,
O. How many different species
and that the boys then fell upon
First Congregational Church.
of insects are bnerc In tho national
Harold ,8. Davidson, Ph. D Min him, beating him with the butts
X.
museum? i.
of their revolvers.
He was un- -'
ister.
A. No data more recent than
armed, he' said, and completely at
Church school at 10 a. m.
June, 1919, are available on this
their
mercy.
Mrs, Yeager witMorning service at 31.
subject. At that time there were
Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock. nessed the shooting, which oc.925 species of insects represent
curred occurred at their home In
ed in the division of Insects, New
Los Alamos.
Nazarctio Church.
National Museum. The total num- The two Garcia boys were ar-- 1
L. L. Gaines, Pastor.
ber of specimens amounted to 2,"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE"
rested, but each waived a prelimi
.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
125,189.
by the paster at 11 nary hearing and was released on
Q. What is the curvature of the a. Preaching
$500.
m. and 7:45 p. m,
earth per mile? Ii. W. K.
6:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
A. The Naval Observatory says
Mr. Ford should be patient about
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
that the measure of the curvature8 meeting.
.
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER
reforming; our currency. In a little
is
of the earth
approximately
while he'll have It all, and ten he
Served from 11 a. in. to 8 p. in.
Inches per mile.
can use his own Judgment.
RichChurch of Christ.
of
r.
method
an
is
1147
mond
easy
Q. What
Forrester avenue.
RELISHES
mnklnir dill Dickies? G. A. V.
California Combination Salad
in
A. Pack fresh cucumbers
Tomatoes
Lettuce
Celery
Ripe, Olives
stone Jar, placing between each
of
dill
plant.
layer a thin layer
SOUPS
Grape or cherry leaves may be
Cream of Chicken with Rice or Chicken Broth with'
dill. Pour over
with
the
mixed
Stars
them a brine made of 1 gallon of
water and 1 cup 6alt. Cover, weight
MEATS
aud let stand three or four weeks.
Roast Stuffed Young Chicken with Dressing and Apple
Q. When did kings first begin to
Sauce
use th plural "we"?
VEGETABLES
A. This custom began with King
Oreen Peas
Mashed fotatoes
John of England in 1199. The
Spaghetti au Oratln
French and German sovereigne
"Lack of iron in the blood not only makes
rl"i Plenty of Iron In your blood yoa
DRINKS
adopted the custom about 1200.
Bun a physical and mental weakling, nervous. may still be young In feeling, full of life, your
Sweet Milk
Coffee
Tea
an
Buttermilk
invention Irritable, easily fatlaned, but it utterly robs whole being brimming ever with vim and
Q. How long after
has been in use can a patent be blm of ef that virile force, that stamina and energy."
DESSERT
But b sure the Iron yon take Is the newer
stnnrth of will which are so necessary to sucfiled? F. B.
Choice Vanilla Ice Cream
A. An application
for patent cess and power in every walk of life," says Dr. form of iron and not metallic iron which people
We also have ft large variety bill of fare to select from of
Jsmes
Francis
of
Sulliran, formerly physician
usually take. This newer form of iron ia like
may be filled legally within two
Bellerne Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, the iron la your blood and like the iron in spithe most delicious food that can be prepared anywhere.
years after an invention has been and
the WestehetttrConnty Hospital. "It may nach, lenUlsand apples, while metallic Iron is
In use.
A Trial Will Convince Vou.
wo- iron lust aa it cornea from tha mptlim r
alsotransformabeantlful.
ft. What ia the derivation of the man
into one who ii cross, nervous and irrit- acid oa small pieces of Iron (lings and is
Don't Forget the Newest and Most Sanitary '
were tarirf ? J. ',.
able. I have strongly emphasised the great there fore an entirely different thing from
A. It Is from tho Arabic "ta'rifa"
Cafe of Albuquerque
Iron. This newer form of iron ia so highly
necessity of physicians making blood examinameaning a, notification or inventory
tions of their weak, anaemic,
pa- concentrated that one doee la estimated tn ha
'
from
know.
sys-ter- n.
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all-ov-

nnd New York at the store ot K
Kosenwald & Son this everuim. H.
W. Bartlett of Denver had charge
of the Installation ot the receiving

whose property holdings are now
by the Interstate commerce commission are
denied, under an order Naued today by the commission, the priviin process of valuation

Sale-Th-

lege of Investigating any of thvaluation records in the hands ol
tho commissioner, prior to tlieli
in regular hearing!!'
production
called for tho purpose of assembling evidence as to tho justice of
the valuations reported.
The commission, in refusing thr
petition, held that such scrutiny
of the records would make more
difficult the gathering of the datu
on which it has bnied many tentative values, and would alter ouln
Ions as to valuo of lands and prop
erty.

SmdlcH

Take advantage and save 33 3 PER CENT on
your new Coat, Suit, Dress, Blouse, Sweater, Hat or
Shoes.
We guarantee every garment to be of the latest
style and fabric. Made by the leading Eastern
manufacturers. Not inferior nor undesirable garments at a cheap price, but the very best at a great
saving.
In addition We offer the following, at prices that
cannot be equaled:
New
Slip-oSweaters, long or
f
sleeves, all colors.
Very much in demand
New Felt Hats Newest and latest
felt hats, for youn women especially,
J
All colors and styles
...(pXeftt
Ladies' Billie Burke Pajamas, made of extra heavy
Windsor Flannel, beautifully
flj-- j
flowered,
.tpXeOD
Ladies' Slip-ovFlannel Night Gowns,
QQrt
heavy and well made

VEOAS RADIO CONCERT.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct, 14. I a
n va An.
wo an1rii'o1
nAim,.
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Denver, Fort Worth,

AngmeH,

Kansas City
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three-quart-

"California Fig: Syrup"

ready-to-we-

T

ar

nr

,

er

.,.,,,wOC

Full fashioned pure thread Silk Hose, hemmed
lisle tops, extra heavy silk, the kind
QQ
that will wear, for
(1-

tpAetO

Very good quality Silk Hose, lisle tops,
g
mock seam and high spliced heel
An excellent value, for
J)A..UU
Sateen Bloomers and Pantallettes, black and all
colors, double. ruff les and
reinforced seams
OC
semi-fashione-

(T--

ft

Prunela pleated Sport Skirts, in black and white,
navy and tan, or brown and tan.
AA
Very exceptional for
tPDeUU
All wool Jersey Tuxedo Coats, leading
TQ QEf
colors, all sizes, very special for....

feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
a teaspoonful will never fall to open
the bowels, in a few hours you
can see for yourself how thoroughly it works all the
constipation
poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives
you a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today savee a
sick child
tomorrow.
Ask your
for genuine "California
druggist
which
has directions for
Fig Syrup"
babies and children of all ages
You
printed on bottle. Mother!
must any "California" or you may
get an imimtntion fig syrup. Adv.

J)5 JD

Shoes, Oxfords. Pumps and Slippers
A wonderful assortment of sample Shoes, PumDs
ana vsxroras. i nese are regular SS
C A Ct 1"
shoes; sample sizes only.
Beautiful dress Shoes, in satin, suede, and patent:
e
aiso
effects and brocaded
OCT
Q
styles, all heels, at.
DU,Otf
Children's School Shoes, black or brown, kfd or
caitsKin, very special
for only
These are only a few of the excellent values we
are offering Come in and be convinced.

f

two-ton-

'I'

d,

qq

Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California
Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue is coat- ed, cr If your child is listless, cross,

wat

$1.98

SPSS?

E. MAHARAM & SON
Phone

It's Not What

662--

518 West Central Avenue.

You Earn
It's what you save
tot vthiit you earn
hat counts.

WAIT

I

Many people earning
much save nothing. On
tho other hand, many
peoplo earning comparatively little achieve
financial independence
by savins a small portion of their salaries
each week or month.

FOR THE BIG SALE COMIKG SOOR

Tho man who succeeds
wives SOMETHING, but saves regularly.
As little as $1 will
open an account at

Our Big 1c Sale

Citizen

Some Real Values in Drug Store Merchandise

National Bank
Tho Bank of Personal
Service,

.

WGODWORTH'S PHARMACY

Phones

l

222

197-19- 8.

West Central.

The Angel Cafe

.

SPECIAL

'

50c

50c

News-Leade-

.

4

Physician Explains Who Should
Take Newer Form of Iron

Practical Advice on How To Help Build Up
ureat strength, energy and bndurance

HEATERS, BASE BURNERS. RANGES, COMBINATIONS,
AND THE NEW GAS COMPANION TO BE ATTACHED
TO ANY ECONOMY RANGE.
.

Wood

Healers..

.....53.75 to $21.89
....$7.50 to $117.75

Coal Heaters

Ranges and Cook Stoves
Combination Ranges

$17.50 to $103.75
......$135.00 to $206.75

.

Nux-ate- d

ASK THE OTHER FELLOW ABOUT US

The Angel Cafe
'Flinnc

7?3--

Just Off Central, on Nortli Fourth.
119 North Fourth Street

"arafa" to

American Bar association would
abolish pistols. It must be there
are no criminal lawyers In this asNew York Evening
sociation,
Mall.

tients. Thousands of persons go on year after approiimately equivalent to eating one-hal-f
year suffering from physical weakness and a qua rioispioacn.ons quart or green vegetables
highly nervous condition due to lack of suffl-cleIran In their red blood corpuscles With-- 1
Instead of eatlngpoundsof meat
Orsr ,oo,000 people annually are using this
utewrealliingtharealcauseofthelrtrouble.
Without Iron in your blood your food merely newer form of Iron known aa Nuxated Iron.
passes through the body something like com It quickly helps Make rich red blood, rev!,
through an old mill with rollers so wide apart talise worn-oexhausted nerves and give
that the mill can't grind.
Increased strength and
Your money
"for want of iron you may be an old man at will be refunded by theenergy.
manufacturers If It
thirty, dull of intellect, poor In memory, ner does not produce satisfactory results.
vous, Irritable and all
,'
while at t
ror
sale oy all druggists.
including Alvarado Pharmacy, Brlggs- Pharmacy and Woodworth's

The Literary Digest is having
much trouble determining who are
the 12 greatest women. Every man
says there la only one. Weekly Re
view,
prescription I'harmacy,

er

qq
....vltilO

Move Child's Bowels with

ST. LOUIS MAN
DISCOVERS A NEW

KIND OF HEAT

n

(T--

Suites

Choairdh

Days-S- ale

TURERS' SAMPLES

rs

ls

"show"
lurjiw crov.,1

the .demons! ia

A NEW SHIPMENT OF MANUFAC-

rs

funds-menta-

a

7:.M.
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New Pattern Waffle Iron, Dutch Ovens, Kettles, Cast Skillets

and Griddles.

-

J. KORBER & CO,
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.

Just Across Frcm City Hall.

October 15, 1922.
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Vtlilrd

4'.is. JU9.S6:
$.S6:2S; Victory
Victory

$1.
$100.12.

The Markets
Associated

Hi

lij

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

foui'ili I 'is,
(uncnllctl),
4is ten lied),

Sealed vroposals will be received

at the office of the City Clerk of
the

GRAIN

I'rni

WANTED

Salesmen

Chii-riBO- .

10

109.

which sold at record prices were
American Can and U. 8. Alcohol,
each influenced by favorable trade
conditions.
fluctuated
Mexican Petroleum
eight
within a range of nearly
ot
'points, closing at a net lossnew
top
after having. established a
The
price at 207-issues also broke through to new
highs and then yielded below last
selling
night's figures on heavy
Oil ot New
pressure. Standard 220.
sucbut
abovo
Jersey got
cumbed with the rest of the oil
shares, closing at a net less of was
The break in AUIs Chalmers
of an
predicated on publication showed
earnings statement, which in sales
decrease
a considerable
and net profits for the quarter end-in- e
June 30.
Texas Gulf Sulphur also was
pushed up more than three points,
strength ot these issues reflecting
the belief that the new export organization of sulphur companies
will have a beneficial effect on

3,

1.

earnings.
Rail shares, especially the preferred issues, continued to be in
Central of New
good demand.
Jersey touched a new top on a
small turnover and good improvement was noted In Missouri Pacific
preferred. Southern Railway preferred, Delaware & Hudson and
Baltimore & Ohio.
Total sales were 602,000 shares.
Foreign exchange rates were irregular. Sterling continued strong
on light offerings of grain bills.
Changes in most of the other European rates were unimportant, except In the case of Norwegian
crowns, which forfeited approximately half of their
advance yesterday. German marks
were down to 3VZ cents a hundred.
nt

The weekly clearing house Bttte-meshowed a decrease ot
in loans, discounts and Investments of member banks and
an increase of $21,362,000 in the
reserve in the federal reserve
hank.
Net demand deposits increased $ 3,4 !il .000 and there was
a decrease of J20.015.000 in time
deposits. For the first time In several weeks there was a deficit In
reserve amounting to $2,332,280.
Closing prices:
American Heet Sugar....... 45
American Can
73',i
American Smelting & Ucf'g.. 61
American Tel. & Tel
123'i
American Zinc
18'
61
Anaconda Copper
107
Atchison
GSH
Baltimore & Ohio
77 Vi
Bethlehem Steel "B"
33 'i
Butte & Superior

though there was little in the r.ews
that attracted attention. Leading
cash handlers said there was little
prospect of any material improvement in the car situation for some
time to come. Movement In the
northwest is falling off because of
a shortage in cars,
oats followed
Corn and
the
course of wheat. There was some
persistent buying of corn by commission houses which was the
main sustaining influence.
Oats
advanced to a new high on the
crop for May, with December going to a fraction premium over the
deliveries for the first
deferred
time.
Provisions were rather dull, with
October lard slightly easier and
the deferred deliveries firmer.
Closing prices:

Wheat
Dec. $1.114;
July, $1.04 U
$1.1:1,; DecCorn
- 6oc; May,

July, 63 lie.
Oats Dec, 4 2 Uc; May, 4:',ic;
July, 33!sC
Oct., $10.92; Jan.. $9.30.
Ribs Oct., $10.50.

Kansas City.
Kansas City. Oct. 14.
wheat No. 2 hard, $31.12
No.

California Petroleum

62
148

Canadian Pacific
Central I.eathff
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

1.19;

2

1
prairie. $14.0014.50; other
tations unchanged.

Oniniia.

Oct. 14.
$1.11 g 1.13;

Omaha

hard,

Wheat

No.

2

$1.10.

Corn No.
white, 644
No. 2 mixed, 63c
Oats No. 2 white, 42c;
42c.
white, 41

quo-

No. 2
mixed,
r 65c;

0.

3

LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 14 (K. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture) Cattle Reweek
ceipts 1,500. Compared with native
ago: Strictly choice prime
beef steers 15c to zac ntgnei, iup
mostly
40c. higher; low
grades
higher; western
steady, spots
com20c
to
lower;
steadv
grassers
mon erartes reflecting decline; beef
to
35c highcows and heifers 15c
er, spots up more; canners and cut
uc iu
duus
ters about steady;
higher; veal calves steady to 25c

m

higher; stackers strong to 25c
steady; exhigher; feeders about beef
steers,
treme top matured

11 a. ift: heat lone yearlings, $12.60;
week end bulk prices native beef
steers, $9.00H11.50; western grass-erand feed$6.25a 7.25; Btockers cows
and
4 ers, $6.25
7.50; beef
and
canners
'A heifers, $4.25
7.25;
H cutters, $2.903.50; veal calves,

41
74
32
28 tj,

a,

$10 OOiraiO.60.

88

Receipts 8,000. Market
around steady. Bulk desir

Hogs

14
16
94

Erie

Cash

red. $1.1801.20.
Corn No. 3 white, 65 65'. 3 c;
No. 2 yellow, 69 a C9'aC.
Hay Steady to D0c higher. No.

0

1

Slav,
6TV4c;

Blow,

butchers.
able 230 to 300-pou&
averages
S9.40: 170 to 200-pou38?i mostly $9.15 (4x9.25; bulk packing
desirable pigs
62
sows, $7.76ifS8.40;

Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper
liOuiaville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central

around $9.00: estimated holdover,
141
bulk of sales.
800; top, $9.45;
201
$8.659.45;
$8.15(5)9.40; heavy,
28 s; medium
9:4
$9.10
weights,
21 't light,
light lights,
$8.90r(t9.35;
99
$8.75ft9.00; packing sows, smooth
. 45
$7.S0(8.60; packing sows, rough,
Copper.'., . 3 4 i $7.35 7.90; killing pigs, 8.i3

Pennsylvania

Ray Consolidated
Heading .
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific.
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
t'nlon Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

34 Vi

SI

.

60s

9.00.

Mostly
Sheep Receipts 4,000.
direct. Compared with week ago:
15c
to
lambs strong
95, Fat native
western Iambs 25c to 35e
higher;
. , .13SH
lower; feeding lambs 25c to 50c
to strong.
, . 81
lower; shfccp steady
.
top native lambs, $14.00;
61, Closing
3.50
$1
13.75;
bulk
better
.1511,
grades,
choice
culls mostly $9.00 9.50;
.109',
. 60 ij Idaho lambs,
bulk
fat
$14.10;
westerns, $13. 60ii 14.00: fat heavy
Foreign E.tfliango.
00;
ewes, $3.505t,4.
lighter weight
New York, Oct, 1 4. Foreign ex- -' up to $6.50: best western feeding
Great Pritain de- lambs, $14.00.
change irregular.
mand. $4.43-Ti- ;
cables, $4.44;
bills on banks, $4.41. France
Kansas City.
demand,
Kansas City, Oct. 14 (U. S. De7.5614; cables, 7.57V,.
Cattle
Italy demand, 4.23; cables, 4. 23'4. partment of Agriculture).
Relgium
7.06;
demand,
cables.
Receipts 2,500. For week: Short
.7.06 'i.
fed beef steers mostly 25c to 40c
Germany demand,
cables, .03
Holland demand, lower; others generally steady to
S8.S5: cables, 38.91.
Norway de- 25c lower. Top. $12.00; fat she
18.05.
Sweden
mand,
demand, stock mostly strong to 25c higher;
26.64.
Denmark
demand, 19.08 bulls and stock calves strong; can- Switzerland demand, 18.52. Spain ner cows strong to 15c higher; kill
demand, 15.25.
Greece demand, ing calves steady to 50c higher.
2.59. Poland demand. ,01.
Market
2,500.
Hogs Receipts
demand, 3.37. Argentine steady to strong; 140 to 176 pounds
36.00.
demand,
P,ra7il demand, mostly $8.40fti8.80; bulk 180 to 240
31.78. Montreal, $1,00
pounds, $8.66 9.00; mixed quality
heavies, $8.40(3)8.70: bulk of sales,
Bomls.
liberty
t
$8.4009.00; packing sows steady,
New York. Oct. 14. Liberty $7.507.75.
bonds closed:
$100.66: first
tambs
Sheep Receipts 1,000.
$39.90; second 41,is, $99.88; around 60c higher.
Top, $13.80
sheep strong; feeding lambs and
breeding ewes 25c to 50c higher.
.

. S3 3,
.
. 26 74

60-d-

.03;

6.

Czeeho-Blovnk-

ia

3s,

tt,

DON!

CARRY
HONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

s,

7.25.

Our Travelers' Cheques
aire cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
N. M.

Miscellaneous

jyUINt'lCS.

I'liona

lull SAI.K
ljionojll
SALE

high salaries
agitation against thewhich
has repaid the fighiors,
sulted in almost exorbitant prices
As a
tickets.
being demanded for
result jie matadors will receive
slightly less this fail and winter,

RENT Furnished apartment.
No
children. 903 North Third.
FOR
RENT New modern furnished
114 North Maple.
apartment.
FOR RENT Housekeeping
apartment,
furnished complete.- - 215 North Seventh.
Fot; RENT Four-roofurnished modern house; no sick. Inquire 208 South
Edith.
FOH RENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
r--'i
routn feeconil
Three-root RENT
lonished,
apartment, furand canvas sleeping porch.
520 South High.
FOR
RENT Furnished
apartments,
steam heat, bath. Albuquerque Hotel,
21014
North Second.
FOR RENT Apartment completely furnished; heat, water and light. Call
at 205 West Central.
LINCOLN
Apartments Completely furnished apartments, steam heot, ho:
water. Close In. 312 South Third.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
best
residential part of town; large glassed- In sleeping porch.
1112 West Central.
FOH RENT Three rooms with baThT
furnished for light housekeeping. 607
South First.
Apply Savoy hotel office.
FOR RENT Beautiful four-rooapartment, nicety furnished, steam jeat.
Call at 819 Enst Central, phone 1811-four-rood
FOR hENT
apartment, very desirable location. Ap411
West Marble, phone 145S-ply nt
FOR RENT
Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;
no sick: no children,
lis South Ninth.
FOR RENT Two nice clean rooms with
sleeping poroh, furnished for light
321 South Walter, phone
housekeeping.
1070-J- .
FOR

E'OR RENT

Strictly modern, new, three
rooms, sleeping porch, front porch,
70S
East
private bath, unfurnished.
Central
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
four
rooms, modern; also two-rooapartment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
Second.

of

Albuquerque,

New

until 2 o'clock p. m. on
day of
Wednesday, the twenty-fift- h
October, 1922, for paving, curbs,
gutters, storm sewers, grading, and
all necessary Incidentals or appur
tenances thereto, on the following

Btrefits. In accordance wltn
nrcvialnnal orders adopted by
of
the City Commission of the City
i
dana
and
juiy
Albuquerque,
and August 1. 1922:
1
i'im
' West Coal avenue,
jfnnrth street to the
east line of Seventh street.from the
2. West Silver avenue,
to the
west line of Fourth street
east line of Tenth street.
3. Vast lcaa avenue, i
.- n
Second street to the
east line of Eighth street
4. South Eigntn strcei,
south line of Central avenue to the
north line of Silver avenue.
!,

mV.

..rroAt

frOTTl

tne

south line of Central avenue to the
south line of Gold avenue.
6
West Gold avenue. ii""
east line of Ninth street to the east
line of Tenth street.
7
Park avenue, from the east
line of Ninth sVeet to tho east line
of Tenth street.
8
North Tenth street, from tne
north line of Central avenue to the
north line of Marquette avenue. the
9. North Eighth street, from
north line of Copper avenue to the
south line of Tiieras avenue.
10
North Thirteenth street,
from the south line of Fruit avenue,
to the south line of Orchard Place.
11. North Walter street, from
the north line of Central avenue to
the south line of Grand avenue.
12
South Second street, from
the south line of Coal avenue to the
city limits.
13. South Seventh street, from
the south line of Central avenue lo
the north line of Coal avenue.
14. Luna Circle.
Bids will be received on the following types of pavements:
conbitullthic.
1. Two-inc- h
crete base, ,roportlons
conbitullthic,
2.
crete base, proportions
con3.
bitullthic,
crete base, proportions
conTwo-l4.
bitullthic,
crete base, proportions
3
In.
lH-l5.
bitullthic,
black base.
2'A-l6.
bitullthic,
.
black base.
,

Three-roofurnished
RENT
FOR
apartment with glassed-l- n
sleeping
709
No children.
No sick.
porch.
West Lead.
furnishFOR Rent Two and three-roohot and cold water,
ed apartments;
lights and phone paid; rent reasonable.
421
South Broadway.
n.
Four
APARTMENTS
WOODLAWN
rooms with glassed-l- n
Bleeping room.
on car line, can
gas. private bath,
1321 East- Central. or 206 West Oold.
three-rooFOR RENT Sunny, furnished
apartment, close In; private teletwo
adults
only;
n.
phone and bath; quiet; 2211-or Inquire
38.
no sick;
Phone
423 South Fifth.
four
RE IT Modern apartment,
FOR
front porch.
rooms, sleeping porch,
Two-i- n.
7.
garage.
Well furnished. Including piano,
Reasonable rent to deslriolj party. 606 crete base,
Two-l- n.
8.
North Twtlfth.

n.

n.

n.

n.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Al JOK.hSj.
WILSON AND WILSON,
Attorneys,
Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.
Phone 1I63-J- .
l KUJWNg.
KH1KICIAM4
AMI
DIt. 8. I.. lUJIt lON,
Diseases of the Stomach
Suite 9. Harnett Building
Mi. MAIIGAKEI CAKTWKIGHT,
Residence 1128 East central
Phone 671.
DR. 6. MAHI.E KKLELS,
Osteopathic I'hysiclnn
or 1829-Citizens Hank Hldg. Ph. 881-UK. H. O. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat,
Barneit Building.
Phone III.
Office Hours
to H a. m.. and 8 to t p, m.
DK. iiUcTH M. DeWITT

Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
317 W. Gold
Phone 594

M. D.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

Practice Mini ted lo
UIl.MTO . I K1NAKY iJlbUASES
AND DISUASlib OF TiUU KK1

MtiMHarnian

Citizens

ijiboratory

Itnnk

Bias.

Connection.

Id

Pbonu

FOR SALE

Ranches.

Acres wheat and flax land Manitoba, Canada, 100 miles west of Winnipeg, sure crop country, $22 acre. A.
Bog aa, Menasha, Wis.
F.rlekson,
Ml ;k 1, LA Valley cotton growers making bale an acre, no boll weevil; Irrigated districts: ideal climate; for facts
write Farm Bureau, Las Cruces, New
lioo

Mexico.

8.

F. 0. BAKES, M. D.

Discuses of trie fcye. UUkbu Fitted
Office removed to 11 N. Second st. Uround floor. Phono 842.

CHIROPICTORS
l

and

Chiropractic
0

Arm Uo Building.
AlilO LINK

LO.Mi sl'AK

The orange colored cars. Engle, Elephant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11:20 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
n.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
n.
conWrite for reservations at our eipeate
asphalt,
HEFKEHNAN UHOS., Prnpi.
proportions n.
Hot Springs, N. W-conasphalt,
re- - 0 t
Aiuuuuerijue-&0lcrete base, proportions
IIAILV SIAGK
Six-iconcrete,
9.
reinforced
front
apartment.
FCR RENT Furnished
To Taos (Bead Down)
I :0 s. IB.
two rooms and kitchenette, bath
Leave
proportions
m.
reinforced concrete,
Arrive
10. ' Six-l- n.
lt:0 ft.u. m.
large front porch: garage If two
,
.11:80
Leave
thoroughly clean and sanitary;
proportions
m.
124
p.
Arno,
sick.
South
no
,
....12:30
Leave
adults only and
11. Six-iplain concrete, proD:Ui) p. ni.
Arrive
phone 632-portions
To Atlmgoertine (Read Dp)
12. Sx-iplain concrete, proAlbuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
eave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa re
DRESSMAKING
portions
Santa Fe
Anlve... 13:46 p. in.
13. Curb and gutter, plain conArrive. ,, 11:16 a. m.
la
SEWING by day. 62, or at home. Phone
Espani
crete, proportions
1450-Leave... T:30 a. n.
Taos
14. Cement sidewalks (see city
FAKE TO SANTA FE, 4.M.
DRESSMAKER Plain and fancy sewing. ordinances).
TO
TAOS, III. SO.
Mrs. Winifred Jones. 800 South Edlfi.
15.
Earthwork, Included In Albuquerque Headquarters West Rlogllng
Central
Brothers' (Igai Store. Ill
Work guar- price of paving.
WANTED
Dressmaking.
.
rhoae 600.
anteed. 8. Satzlnger, 1600 North Fifth.
The following Is an "estimate of Aver
ConfecBank
Fe
Santa
Headquarters
FIRST-CLASdressmaking, work guar- the quantities of work to be done tionery. Phone 232.
as compiled by the City Engineer:
anteed. 218 South Walter, phone 1667-4S.1S8 square yards pavlnpj.
Phone
and pleating.
HEMSTITCHINGMyrtle ' 1.165 lineal feet of curb.
581 J. room I) Mellnl bulldihg.
28.827 lineal feet of combined vVant Ads Bring Quick Results
Rlevert.
Ten cents yard.
and gutter.
curb
box;
PLEATING, accordion, side and North
feet of cement
7,926 square
mall orders. N. Crane. 215
JM
sidewalk.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone
18,115 cubic yards earth excavaWANTED
Dressmaking; prices reason- tion.
Miss
guaranteed.
able; satisfaction
The City Commission reserves the
Paulln Vorbach, phone 487. 420 West
to
from

right to add to or

Gold.

--

deduct

of the above quantities, any
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the any
best possible manner, prices reasonable. amounts that It may deem advis
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-Singer able.
The City Commission further re
Sewing Mi, chine Company.

Heater-Tu- rn

WRITE for best propositions on west
coast of Mexico colonization land, aggrazing ranches. Irrigation
ricultural,
oil and timber concessions.
Droiecta,
Arm,
W. H. Mlnshull, Nogalcs,
FOR SALE OH TRADE l ive acres In
fine grape
near
road;
paved
FrultVale,
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
. Chicago.
16 First
room
or
691,
Phone
apply
party.
Chicago, Oct. 14. Butter MarNational nana, or vi cam pm,, re.
ket firm. Creamery extras, 43'c;
FOH SALE OB TRACE Who has a
extra firsts,
firsts,
Chicago, Oct. 14. Six automohouse and lot to trade for a nice twentone-hamiles
seconds, J434Vic; bile bandits today held up the 8an- - y- acre ranch: one and
39ff$42c;
a
Bare.i. brigs. See Uroad Bicycle
half
from
dack Jewelry company,
standards, 39 He
220 South Second, phone lit.
01
Co.,
ReIntersection
the
from
block
busy
Eggs; Market unchanged.
of four acres, entirely fenced
streets, RANCH five-foSixty-thir- d
and Halstcad
ceipts 4,854 cases.
with
poultry wire, three-fourth- s
Fowls, Kntmrl T.Alita Hnndnpk. OtlA Of the
Poultry Alive lower.
west of Barelas bridge;
mile
and
15B23c; springs, 19c; roosters, 14c. proprietors, and four employes
house, three screened pjrehes;
Potatoes Firm on good stock. fled with jewelry vaiuea ai
water In house, new garagt and chlck-- n
chickens and turshiphouses;
Receipts 79 cars. Total U. 8. sack-eTVtft
Into
the keys; also furniture; terms. Call owntr,
d
rnhhprl mulled
ments, 1,931 cars. Wisconsin
2416-Jsoon
had
and
round whites U. 8. No. 1, $1.00 store with revolver!
same bulk, $1.05
1.15 cwt.:
the five men tied, xney scoopea
RENT Migcellaneon.
1.15 cwt.; Minnesota Backed round diamonds and other gems from the FOR
Phone 20I2-W- .
Minnesota r,no,.M nn.l ,,ln,na,l r,i,f lha ffisll WIT- - Ft) It UE.S'TJ'ialio.
whites,
$1.001.10;
bulk. Red 'river Ohlos,
1.00(p)1.10 istcr and within a few minutes es FoK It EN T Oarage, oil) West Fruit.
A.. C. Leans,
Call 2001-J- .
cwt.; game sacked, $1.05 01.24; caped.

automobile' bandits
flee with jewelry
valued at $40,000

City

Mexico,

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry '
177

PHONE

177

Get a Westinghouse Cozy Glow

WANTEDRandies

Market
Receipts 76.
Top, $9.25; bulk, $7.25

PRODUCE

AUTOMOBILES.

CARPRIVI

but even so Gaona will collect some
1J.000 pesos every afternoon he
appears in the ring, with tho priv19.00.
performance
Market ilege ot a benefit for
Sheep Receipts 21,230.
an addiwhich is always good
$ 1 2.25 (g) 1 3.25;
Lambs.
steady.
ewes. $4.00ii)5.25;
feeder lambs, tional 100,000 pesos, Tho season
opens Oct. 15.
$12.0013.00.
Hogs
steady.

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

ALBUQUERQUE,

Uenver.
Denver, Oct. 14. Cattle Re
ceipts 2,295. Market steady. Beef
steers, $6.00(9)7.50; cows and heif-ler$3.765.50; calves, $7.00(3)
9.00; stockcrs and feeders, $4.50

SALE

FOR SALE Good bargain In
IC118-Phone J267-W- .
iJuru coal heator, lurga sue,
O.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
-- Trailer and ahotgun. 100
Fijlt
5
FOR SALE
liulck, (Sua;
Llg'H
North Edith.
Ford touring, Ford coupe, $400. 116
MILK, BEST IN TOWN. West Gold.
ill OJOUUV'S
I'htma :I13-H4.
auto trailer.
FOR SALE One
I'll It SALE A wheel In Al condition.
North
Inquire ot Eaman, at la-- 3
4'll West Lead.
Fourth.
of
all virlct.es.
Edit SALE Apples JM05-RFOR SALE Ford sedan, brand new, at
II. Clarke, phone
a bargain; also Ford touring. Cooper
EOIt SALE itleycle, nearly new, reasonMotor company.
713 East Santa Fa.
able.
FOR SALE
Paige Car
In good running condition, price f SO.
KOUEINd
409 West Santa Fe.
EXPERT Kuaranteed vork. Phone 1834-- J
MANiiANO GINOEIt ALE
FOR SALE J550.00 Dodge truck used
D. E.
HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
nine months, good condition.
703 West Slate..
FOH SALE ?10 Singer sewing machine Harrington,
at bargain. Phone 1457-WILL TRADE equity In lot for tmall
second-han- d
touring car in good shape.
FOR SALE
barrels.
Clean
Call at or write 206 South Broadway.
und no leak. :f.'(l North Third.
FVfdtOT7Truck.
1921, In Al
FOIt SALE Cook atove. No 8, goud OS FOTPsTTe
mechanical cundltlon. 1250; cash. 1917
1L'4
new.
South Arno, phobe (1S2-Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
Kult SALE Ten shares Bryan Harvcs-te- r
SAVE 00 to 76 per cent on used parts,
stock for flin. no south Arno.
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
i'Olt SALtO Velvet dress, new, size 3fi. ferent
cars. Mcintosh Co.. 311 West CopMake otfer. Address C. A. L., care per.
journal
FOR SALE 1922 model Overland tourEult SALE Corona typewriter, slightly
ing car Just run 1500 miles; new
Aaaresa jjox 11, spare tire; new Weed chains. Sick, want
ujscu; prico si. au.
rare .lournal.
1306
to sell. Will take I5S0, cash.
I'OL bALE Five ten-rodry goods South Arno.
Mo.
counters.
Kahn'a Store, log FOR SALE 1922
Apply
Nash six touring.
North First.
Used very little.
Looks like new.
PAINT SALESMAN
On..
rab-dwants FOII SALE
This Is an opportunity to save some
Old
established
manufacturer
t
hutch; a bargain, it taken at once. money. Hoover Motor Co., 418 West
salesmen to sell big line paints, roof
'.'oppef.
roatings and remenls. varnishes, etc. 710est Lead.
Evtra 11' eral proposition lo producer. FOIt SALE One upright piano and V- Stvaijrht commission. Wrlle particular.
trola. Call 'Monday between 10 and 6. FOR A GOOD uiefl car cnmn and see
Republic Paint A Varnish Works. (108 11 a East Silver.
what wo have and those we have listed
So. ltearborn,
Chicago.
Bulck Company, Fifth and
Foit sai.l "oiie oil heater, nickel fur sale. Oden 1200.
busia
could
Gold,
SALESMEN
If you
offer
phone
plated. ?,'.0a; ttas heater 2.,"0. ILS'.i
ness man high grade pencils with his West Sliver, phone iitiit.
ad imprinted In Robl. In quantities os FOrt SA LE oi"uT S!e"vvHi:t air-tlmodels and prices, moat
htat- - FORi'S all line
small as a single gross, cheaper than
of used Fords in town,
complete
er
oak heater, til'J North
he buys his ordinary pencils, so lies could Sixth,.one Stewart
can be arranged or will
terms
$125
up.
I41M-phone
use tiiem himself or ns an advertising
makes. See us, before
other
trade
for
novelty, wouldn't you think you had FOR SALI-- Stewart range Uka new: buying. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West
healer; oil beater
a Teal live proposition?
Easy Sales,
Copper.
" opt. Lead, phone. l'.'89-Vbig commissions. Mr. Hobl.s. sates man
ager 53 Church St., New York city.
TVHiaWKITEliS, all makes, Hi and up,
CARS
HOBBS QUALITY
...
.
A
S.t
!'
vnA.u
,,er mi.nlh
hi,., iirn n.
JCsf tho
THIS MAY BE
A LARGE STOCK
Opportunity
to choose from at all
,
XVt .,lo.
lnnl,ln- South Fourth.
Exchange.
A
demonstration will satisfy
times.
aaio house doing a national huslncsa lias FOR SALE
Stark Dcllciuui apples and you. HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
West Central.
opening In New Mexico forora live sales
inner varieties, vtiicya flarm, foal- - 613-1goons aoiit
Ptaple lino
representative.
nice nox !!, pnono l'1ll-K- .
to retail merchants, the five leading LoUL'E.vs
13
cents
milk,
Jersey
quart.
tradei.
"WANTED Position
Complete Information upon
None better at any price.
Crump's
The Miles F. Ilixler Co.. 'Kept. iiisn
grocery. 3L'a Houtn Becond.
Phone 12S0-STOVE work done.
13!4 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. O.
FOR SALE Ui 00 will buy my fine WANTED
Housework Ly tils day. Phone
male Airedale dog. 10 months old. Call
FOR SALE Furniture
1645.
taie. and iook nim over,
it
Phone
stenographer.
Foil SALE One Simmons bedstead and FORjit,SALE Apples of different Varieties, EXPERIENCED
1744-ir.is South Edith.
prlnsa.
aisu tl.cr, ut former DeWItt Ranch,
N D LAUNDRY
Silks
Called for oorm rourtn street,
specialty.
FUHVITURE REPAIRING.
pnone 2410-JPhone 1927-and dellevered. Phonel72-R- .
FOR SALE
Player piano, used, excellent CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John
FURNITURE REPAIRING and uphol- -casn
nonunion; nrsi
investigating
isrOoodson. phone A34-or 36-terlng. Phime r,13-buyer sure to take It. Phone 106.
vln Bedding Company.
Will take
WANTED
Laundry work.
HICKS' DAIRY
home or by the day. Phone 5101-- J.
FOR SALE Household goods of a
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
will
nurse
house; cheap. Must be sold this
EXPERIENCED practical
pints. Nc; quarts, 15c. Phone 738.
wcck.
cases. 208 North Arno, phone
:i soutn i niru.
FOIt SALE Used
ti
and 1680-J-take
truclola,
.
FOR S.VLI'1 Economy heater, good con- with gang plows.
Hardware
niniM-i- ,
STENOGRAPHER with railroad, law
Department, J. Korber & Company.
llllloil, nil'Hi,
full of plants. r, 4 South Sevenlh.
office and other office experience,
SAXOPHONES
and
all
band
Instruments,
Second-han- d
wants position. Phone 1379-R- .
corrusalcd
SALE
n
FOR
Instruc-Monaoor
neiv
used; private or clusa
above. Fred K. Kills, Ph. 302-J- .
WOMAN
rooting; ten gallon milk cans, fl.VJ,
wishes position as practical
typewriter, IH.U0; large stock of good FOR SALE Fine Shepherd pups; males.
nurse, two years In last sanatorium.
Y. W. C. A. Hotel.
used furniture, new mattresses, pump
S.
Miss
Jergensen,
Rout-le'liro
?10, delivered Albuquerque.
,
j;b Suiitr.
hotgurn, violins, churns.
Goat ranch, Jenies Springs, N. M. i;ALL IIU'IDIUNSON
fur house cleaning
First.
and wall cleaning, flour waxing, palmE V il ACK guuTaiitec!
Tuke Welch s
dresser. MUX
K'O.ui);
FOR SALE Dufoid.
and
sweeping:
chimney
ing,
i;i)6 UlooU Tablets.
kalsomlnlng,
Price fi. Partic112.50: chiffonier, buffet, dining lame ulars free.
Welch Medicine Co., At- Odd ,Iob Man. phone 2Q82-beds and
and chairs.
phonograplr.
Ga.
ta lanta,
springs, rocking chairs, typewriter
FOH SALE
One Ited Star three-burnble, sewing machine, lxi- -' rug, on coo
oil stove, practically new, and cue FOIi6T!)DOBTTnointract work, call
coal
healing
range,
stove,
stove, gas
1676-sink
and back complete.
902 South
Third.
furniture
North
1
stove.
:
kalsom-tilingFourth.
hmigh I. sold and exchanged.
PAINTING, paper hanging and 19,2-H,
FOR SALE Boy's wheel In good confree estimates. Phone
Livestock.
SALE
Is
or
FOR
dition, i'rleo
right. Sec it at Star PAINTING and kalsomining, by day
Furniture company, phone 409-113
contract. W. A. Belts, phone 1594-Foil SALL Ocutle saddle
West Gold.
West Central.
DID your roof leak when t mined? We
WATERPROOF kltclien aprons shopping
fix them. Ruhberold, tin or any thing
FOR SAL).: One Jersey M Jf.'J. Ap- bugs; Highest grade; prlees reduced. Guarantee Roofing company, Box E72.
Edith.
Bon-Tu.ly 1415
211 South .Broadway,
St. Louis,
PAINTING
All of my raubitls Missouri.
Paper hanging and kalsom
FOU SAL1J cheap.
Ininir- - nil work guaranteed.
Ij. W
and fryers. 710 tVest Lead.
FOR SALE L. l. Smith
typewriter,
608
South
Owens.
Edith, phone 1344-Foit KALE Buck and does, cheap,
new.
as
Will
trade for
good
WANT you to Investigate my low prices
1002 .North Fourth.
l'hone
or furniture of same value. Adon any kind of a building proposition
FOR SALE Two choice Jersey heifers, dress P. O. Box 338.
you have In view. A. K Palmer. Bunga
fifteen months old. 217 North Third. SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions low J3Uliaer,
cuy.
prevent fullen Insteps; cures ull foot NEW WORK Biaii,
FOR SALE One fresh Jersey cow. one
or alterations; all work
$1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos,
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson, troubles.
free: will make
estimates
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
guaranteed;
phone 2401-11- 2
a Job In highlands
very close figure on1755-'
lla.
E. B. Johnpiss, '"an FOR r.nSALE Good
picked
apples,
i
Phone
or
Foil SALE
heights.
A I...
tl
.....at
u,l f) Oil ...... r,.,D!,al
be seen at "13 South Brojd.vay Tues
,
.''eli'vered if de- son, 616 John.
CO cent
cider,
gallon,
afternoon
day
sired. Floyd Miller, ph ne 2402-J6- .
FOR SALE Jersey cow and two yearharness and spring FOR SALE Pianos, pvayec pianos, eleclings; one horse,
tric orehestian planus, with slot atwagon. Phone 1535-values,
Bwias Tnzgcnburj tachments, piinograptis; pre-wAT BTUU Pure-bre- d
for quick f.'.inn,
106 or write
phone
sire
12.",B0;
S.
No.
O..
buck. Tad. of U.
Jano, George p. Learnard Piano Co., Ill South
Alessandro, No. 1101; dam Jeasle
Walter.
No. 2494. of Rancho 67; an eight-qua- rt
5; W1L.I, ' TltAl)!4 or exchange some early
Pure bred,
milker from the best.
Old
T.
3.
AlbuquerWells,
T.
maturing building and loan contracts
grades.
7H8-that will enable you to get money at
que. N. M. phone
'i'U Interest for close-I- n
real estate or
good sedan car worth the money, Jas.
TYPEWRITERS
W. Norment, agent, 21814 West Gold.
All muKes overhauled
T V fEWKl 1 EltS
Ona span of
Fll iriiALB'inrinTADE
Ribbons for every maand repaired.
horses or mules. Will trade for Ford
ExTypewrit- r
chine.
Albuquerque
One
harness
and buggy,
truck.
pony,
1!2 South Fourth.
change, phone 903-safe for children to drive or ride. Will
One buggy pole, one
sell separate.
Call noon hour.
oil tank, new.
WANTEDTobear from owner of good 1110 North Kourth.
ranch for sale, stute cash price, full FOIt SALlii Some early maturing buildD. F. Hush,
Minneapolis,
particulars.
ing and loan contracts that will enMinn.
Interest.
able you to get money at 1
Need for ready cash will now enable
you to make a safe and profitable InJas. W. Norment, agent,
North Dakota bulk Red river vestment.
I'l'i'lj West Clold. Albuquerque.
Ohios, 95c$l.iu.
UKIS El'FECTO
AUTO TOP and SEAT
dresslBf. Kffecto Auto Knamel, Vals-paKansas City.
on automobiles.
Enamel
Vaispar
Vnnsnn Citv. Oct. 14. Butter, Plymouth
Homestead
Cottage Paint.
unchanged.
and
and
Kloor
Cement. Satftoof
Paint
poultry
Paint,
eggs
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keieher Leather Co.. 4ii8 West Central. Phone 1CS7-.w York Cotton.
Now York. Oct. 14. Spot cotton HK.MSTITC1I1NO and Plcotlng Attachment; superior device, tits any sewSteady. Middling, $22.50.
adfirm. Dec, ing machine; attaches firmly; easilycomCotton futures clof-ePrice, $3.00 delivered, with
justed.
March,
Jan.. $22.41;
$22.51;
of
work,
and
Instructions
samples
plete
$22.49; May, $22.47; July, $22.30. orders filled promptly. Superior Hemstitching Attachment Co., 60a Starr BU,
Corpus Chrlstl, Texas.
BULL FIGHTING WILL
FOIt SALE Seven volumes of EncycloSCALE
BIGGER
pedia Britannlca. $5.00. Nine volumes
BE ON
Bulwer's works, $i.00. Tweive volumes
Illustrated. $4.00. Eight volumes
CAPITAL
Ouida's
MEXICAN
IN
.
Thackeray's wurka. $4.00. Five volumes
Victor Hugo's novels. $2.50. Webster
100
late novels, lu
Mexico City, Oct. 14. Bull fightdictionary, $1.00.
cents to 25 cents. S2 North Third.
ing In Mexico City during the comWe
WOOD
are not try
FIRE!!
FIRE!
a
ing season is going to toe on bigIng to arouse the fire department, but
ger and better scale than ever, ac- we are warning you to buy your wintci
supply ot firewood early. An old 'adage
cording to the impresarios who aro aaya
dry summer severe winter.
to handle!he arena events.
us make It hot .for you. Cedar and Pinion
Insawed and split, any desired size,
wood,
world
of
matadors,
The pick
Cedro
logs, furnace chunks.
cluding the best in Spain, is to fireplace
Co.,
phone J401R1.
Canyon Firewood full
'
come to Mexico. Rodolfo Gaona, Prompt delivery:
weight.
-SALE No. 80 Simpson Scales, $75.
Idol of his countrymen here, is the
$75.
Toledo
Scales,
recognized "ace" of the fighters,
Platfonn Scales. $15.
and with him will be associated
Flat-to- p
Desk and Chair, $15.
Ignaclo Sanchez iMeJIas, Juan
Large coffee mill, $J5.
Luis Freg, Juan Silveti, and
Oliver typewriter, $35.
Clothes mangle, $10,
other stars.
Dalton adding machine, 190.
Throughout the past summer
Full slr.ed buz springs, JO.
much
been
newspaper
there has
Phone 207.
Need the dlnero.

i7 MIl.KS per gallon ina.io wiUl new
C'lilciiRi) Board of Trade.
Write
patented
Vaporizer.
Oct. M. All Brains for particulars.gasoline
Stransky Vaporizer Co..
today, re- Poltwana, H. I).
avpragcil higher lir-rot foreign 10O MKS wanted in New Mexico to sell
Wall Street.
fecting tlio.
New York. Oct. 14. Good buy mocfcnlw Tlin 11 II ilprhlnO YV.'ls Stl'OtlC:
raincoats nt J4.S0, groat ! irgitu.s.
' inrr
nnwer
developed in today's tf,rm,K,0Ut tlio short session ntiil Sample coat postpaid. $(. McPunlel Coat
with
marUet
tau company. Opt. N, Kossvil lc. fla.
lirief and aci.vc stock
while there was liberal
ab SA I.ESMKA ro you want to make
.the result that a number of Jssiios.
tne 0ffering were
from $i;.0.00 to $200.00 per uvea:'
a
S.
coninion.
U.
Steel
to
advanced
indudins
s,u.1e,
prims
;lnj
Noveltv
Company.
move-th- e Write ua, St. Louis
die present
'carried to new hish records foi'jnt,w llisn
Bu.
Mo.
i:.i4
merit. At the rini.sli wheat wait tip HIONKV (Irond Ave., St. Louis,
year.
work
LIFE.
FORD'S
',
Thrilling
with Ueccmber
Tho mocks favored by traders j 94 c to 2"
of
miracles, bit? money maker. Outto fit and
$1.12
May
were generally tbose ot companies to $1.12 and
aalos talk free, tjnlek service,
tc
nousessinR hnpe surpluses available.
durational Company, 411 M0C11II Bldg.,
$i.j 2 ; corn advanced
in-lioats were up Bc to l6,c and Memphis. Tenn.
for distribution or likely to
crease or resume dividend pay- provisions ranged from 2Vic de SA l.KSMKN wanted for very attractive
iciine to juc nigner.
Texas Investment proposition. $1'",0.
ments,
toucneu
An advance at Liverpool
and anil upwards, secured by real estate; lib- V S. Steel common
O.
eral eomniieaHon.
Denton.
Kampat
Activity
Wirmipjg
higher
quotations
the closing price
nuinn lilfiar.. Ran Antonio, Texas.
of this stock was associated with acted ns bullish influences at the THE Winona Mills Company manufacstart of the market here. There
.
a renewal ot rumors concerning
ture most complete lines Hosiery. Una stock div- was fair buying by commission derwear
and Sweaters In America, sellpossible declaration ofadvanced
in
which
trade
houses
and
local
the
steels
Other
idend.
ing direct to users. Want good salesman
B climbing advanced the December delivery to for Alburiuerijue and other New Mexico
r.othlehem
Fvmpathv,
1 V4
and $1.21
tho highest
price since towns. For partleulars, phone 'JlCul-W- .
points. Lackawanna
late in July. The bulge was check-ed- , SA I.KSMr-IFOIt WHIRLWIND SKLL-lOICrucible lis- however, by selling on resting
staple article; sold alt kinds
American Locomotive and oen-er- orders
and by scattered longs who stores: also1 as nilvertlslntr10 specialty;
Klectric eacit rstablished new wcr
make $S to
and biKh
evoninit up for over Sunday. good salesmen
during tho session, the On the
salesmen. $15 1" $L'0 per day.
peak prices
reactions there was some (trade
line.
side
for
propoWrite
net gain in the latter amounting
Splendid
alsition.
Henry MfK. Co, Kansas City,
to nearly four points. Other shares buying by commission houses,

FINANCIAL

FOR

serves the right to reject any or all
bids.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk, to tha
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
a certified check of deposit, without endorsement. In the sum of five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00). aa a
file all
guarantee that he will Into
conbonds required and enter
tract, if awarded to him, according
to the terms of his bid, within ten
days after the certification of the
nnfiH UVtroiM tha hlddpP fnil tft
file bonds in an approved surety
company or enter into a contract
with the City of Albuquerque, then
tho hnlr uhnll hannmn forfeited
as liquidated
damages, and the
money realized therefrom be turned
into me treasury or tne
oi Albuquerque.
B. H. CALKINS,
(Seal)
Attest:
City Manager.
IDA V. MALONE, City Clerk.

Winter Into
Summer

The Westinghouse Cozy Glow is one of tlie most convenient electrical appliances you can have around the home.
In the cool, chilly mornings and evenings of autumn you will find it
giving just the amount of heat that is needed to be comfortable.
When baby is taking his bath' the warm rays of the Cozy Glow, will
protect him from the slightest discomfort.
During midwinter with' tlie .thermometer at zefo, the Cozy Glow will
prove a welcome addition to other forms of heat, so often insufficient.
Light in weight easily portable adjustable in that you "can focus the
heat to any wanted spot, you will find the Cozy Glow a source of ready
comfort the year around; giving you at all times warmfh without waiting.
WESTINGHOUSE.

8537c;

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
Phone 98

4

October 15, 1922

CLASSHnED AP ElTXSEMjEif S

loan Have a Want

15

TdJlTkt

Health Seekers Paradise

WANTED
Two young men with cars
for country circulation work.
In
Opportunity to make goodmen.
newspaper work to right
Sea Circulation

ing Journal.

MORNING JOURNAL'

ALBUQUERQUE

Manager, Morn-

Ackerson
120 S,

and

PRICED TO SELL
3-

sleepclass condi-

ing porch, in first
tion, located on paved street
in the Highlands, paving paid
and the price is only $1,500
with good terms.

Griffith
Phono 414.

HELP WANTED

5-

stucco bungalow,
with glassed Bleeping porch,
hardwood , floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
garage, on paved street In the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and
terms.

FOK SALE

WANTED Milker. Phone 2413-RWANTED Delivery boys at The Economist.
WAKTKD
Helper, Apply City Electric
car barni.
FIREMEN, brakemen,
beginners $150,
later J200; no strike. Ad drees Hallway,
care Journal.
WANTED
Young man to work aruund
Mcgarage. Experienced preferred.
intosh Auto company.
WANTED Man who works and womar.
who Is willing- - to cook lor three men
til South Edith. Apply at once.
.LABORERS
J3.00 to S3.24
pur day.
Clood woman cook, 50 per month.
Agency. 110 South Third.
MKN wanted to Qualify for
Firemen,
Brakemen,
experience
unnecessary.
Transportation furnished. Write W. Bo

J5.609
mod-

white stucco bungalow,
-- .
hardwood floors, good basement, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
14,000
brick cottage, modern.
North Fourth St.
16,600
pebble dash dwell- Ing, bath, etc., corner lot 100x142, one
block from Central. HIh lands. Alnxn In.
54. i00
frame, modern, tine shade.
gooa location, s. Walter St., close In.
Some good buys In business property.
Lota and houses In all parts of the
city.

Jas,

....

Johnson

M,

-

4-

Five-roo-

Male.

FOR

room frame, furnished,
for only....'
$1,500
- room modern house, sleepfront
large
ing
porch,
lot 62x142, for
porch,
$3,150
only
- room modern
stucco, nearly new, 2 large porches.
Fourth ward, easy terms,
$3,350
for only
modern brick, glasst'd
in sleeping; porch, hardwood
hot "water heat,
floors,
.$4,300
Highlands, for only.
New adobe stucco finish, oak
floors throughout, sleeping
porch, fireplace, hot water
heat, garage, for only.. $5, 500

Six rooms and glassed

Realtors.

Fourth,

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

MARTIN'S

cash and $35 monthly will
buy a new
house, bath,
sleeping porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors; price Is right: only
two of these left. See
JoOO

A,

L, Martin

Co,,

OPPORTUNITIES

ROOMING HOUSE

to

Franklin & Company
Realtors
Insurance

Loans.

224 W. Golo

ForRent-Room- s
ROOM

"

J,

D,

Phone

Rentals

"fiPalvtefc

terms,

$6,150;

H.

Insurance

206 W. Gold.

NEW HOME
Fourth ward, four-roo-

.

Pliono

223 W. Gold.

156.

WARD

we

have a
with mapls floors
sidewalks,
shadti
and good garage.
is going
to sell.
offer.
five-roo-

EVERY DAY YOU
room frame, lights, lot 26x
140; north Mountain Road $1,250
- room adobe,
lot 50x240;
north Mountain Road
$2,800
- room
adobe
stucco, two
porches
$3,930
Very easy term? on all.

LEARN

2

of

4-

5-

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade

A

$15.00.

first-clas-

(Of about

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

0

McKinley Land &

Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

122H-.-

"

'

Chas, Roehl

Phono 040.
Coiner of Second and Gold.

Loans

properties which have a
value many times that for
which they were acquired by
In
their present owners only a
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
stucco, for only $3,900; Bmall
short while back when this
Surety Bonds. Loam.
No, 111 s. fourth street,
or that city was in the makI'hone 674.. cash payment, balance like rent.
SALE
FOR
Wsnted: Money to loan; I have
ing, and say to yourself:
It
n
Shelley-Brauclients for $2,600.
I had only known then what
BARGAIN
Co.
A
$1,500 and
$1,000.
I know now and bought In at
R, McClughan, Realtor,
adobe stucco house.
Realtors
Insurance
204 W. Gold, phone 442-J- .
1 mile north of mountain
KCSS.' Slipt., Ht. jOUt.
road,
that the right time. Now at
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
220 V. Gold.
I'hone 223.
WOHlv on automobiles! Learn how. We
that time you really had no
$900; terms. Inquire at Kahn
s
rooms
heated
216
North
with
table
Third,
help graduates get employment. Write
store, 109 North First.
tangible reason or absolute
board. I'hone 1327-110 South Arno.
Toiing Men's Christian Association Auto
National Investment Co,
Plumbing and Heating.
proof that the small town of
FOR RENT Large front room and steep
.School, I, os Angeles.
Work
a
Repair
Albuquerque was the logical
Specialty.
Realtors
BE A DETECTIVE,
ing purcn arm board; suitable for two.
A
PHONE 201.
location for a city of the
weekly;
BEAUTIFUL
110
HOME
Norlli Mnple.
Insurance All Kinds.
travel over world; experience unnecesFOR RENT Rooms
first class,
BOARD and room, steam heat, $45
sary. American Detective Agency, 408
Real Estate
Tou knew its Inexhaustible cliNo sick. 410 West Gold, op- l.ucas, St. I.ouls, Mo.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 612 North
at a Real Bargain
posiie postoffice. Phone H.,5-1mate but had no idea that the
Mat Tour Property With Us.
Second.
WANTED
Experienced planer foreman
BOARD
200
Santa Fe railway would ever
Good home cooking, rates by
capable handling Berlin moulder, also
Phone 633 FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnuhea.
t W. Gold.
Seven
resaw work. Apply McGaffey
the
or
meal
Mrs.
124
corner
week.
be one of the greatest railrooms,
modern
large
FOH
BALE
Edith.
Suuth
Knight,
Oil RENT
company,
Chamber of Commerce.
in
Broadway and Hold.
every
respect,
a"t house. Phone 1673--Cheap, two lots
all
windows.
six
fireplace,
FOR RENT
way systems in the world,
room;
oveiy
FOR
n
RENT
kinds
MEN Age 17 to 65, experience unneces-sarof
built-iHave lovely vacancy for two
120 South Walter.
IV SALE House, close In, 500, cash
FOR RENT Houses.
features,
building the largest railroad
convalescents. Mrs. W. H, Reed, phono
Travel; make secret investigaplenty of closet room, fine
"iance line rent. 414 South Fourth Jl'Ott RENT
FOR RENT Furnished room and garage.
shops west ot the Mississippi
06 South Walter.
tions, reports. Salaries; expenses. Amerelectrical
Roma.
Wrcst
414
Apply
river at this point.
fixtures, fine sleepSouth Walnut.
ican Foreign Detective Agency, 488. St. Fnh.BAVrT'fWO"ruom
nou"e' furnished;
FOR rent Furnished
rooms,
with
ing porch with eleven win- 1235
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 211 South
I.ouls.
bout'ard" ,akeD
You had only a vague idea of
FOR RENT
V""
table bnnrd.
Also board by week or
modern fur1687-Phone
Walter.
coal
dows,
good
electric
range,
MEN WANTED fir Detective work.
nished house on North Second. Phone
mom,,.
the untold treasures locked in
soim Fourth.
SLE
range, electrlo
FOK RENT Furnisher, room. $23 South BOARD, room
mabrick house, two 1 o
washing
Write for deunnecessary.
nature's storehouse
in the
and sleeping porch with
Seventh, phone 729-04 owner- chine,
tails explaining guaranteed positions. J.
InqUlr'
stove,
laundry
steam
private
laundry
heat
.new
lavatory.
furnished
mrfh'wa.te'r.
four
surrounding territories. Tocottage,
tubs,
Qanor, Former Govt.
room, very reasonable. nouse.
basement
8t. FOR
large
ixix Kan Central.
with
Detective,
ana
screen
North
have
absolute
you
day
Ill;
SALE
proof
No sick. Phone 1113-wash room, coal bins, fruit
h..... . .. r 1. Ill,
BOARD end room for two gentlemen.
of tho splendid future now
,0taU'nA competent stenographer who atPtrheA"rtb.tS:d"lo.nt- ' I OR REN T fa nul
RENT Furnished room adjoining
also sleeping porch and excellent
closet, fine hot water heating
wam.d
room and FOU
sleeping
her.
know
You
for
up
opened
can write English and
1407
bnth.
Roma.
West
meais. roi South High, phone
Spanish, for
Kitchenette, $5 month.
plant, good adobe garage with
Inquire 17C3
her Inexhaustible
resources
mercantile concern, out of town; must
Edith
bJ"an moa'". furnished
FOU LENT Lluht housekeeping rooms. COME TO TUCSON'S
new and modern
servant's quarters. This house
be efficient and have good references;
cottage, on South Walter;
have Bcarce been tapped. You
terms FOR RENT
easy
Electrlo
nllnereleeve
company.
banatorlnm.
is
built
Reasonable
rates.
Hill
of
701
adobe
hourfe
100 a month to start with.
is one of
and
at
East Santa Fe.
Address Apply
know
that
far
big,
crest
Hanmorlum.
sighted
Tucson. Arliiona.
the best constructed houses in
partly furnished.
m. a., care journal.
Reasonable. GRAYSVONE rooms, 21314 West Gold,
FOR SALE Corner lot tittklAii
,1
men are developing this terh
Phone
Mrs. E. Guldl.
phone 210-In
koom AND
BOARD,
the city and In a fine location.
private
TWO hundred to threo hundred cotton
in
it
EOT
every
nurse
way,
RENT
ritory
unme;
calling
611
;
ind
care,
cool
furnished,
tray
LARGE,
room,
service,
house
West
beautifully
The lot is extra largo with
and sleepMountain road.
plrkers wants at Sudan, Lamb coun- to the attention of the entire
meals. 207 North High, phone 1748-ing porch, partly furnished. 1724V4
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
ty, Texas. Six thousand acres to pick, FOR SALE
walks and shade.
good
West
st
Central.
world.
FOK
RENT
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
Whole families preferred.
Nicely furnished front room.
Season Just
100X14. un cnrnpP! ha,-.- in
If you are interested in a
....,' i'lt RENT
suitable for one or two, with board, on
hent, no sick. 307 South Walter.
furnislred cotstarling, ssteaay worn at good pay. Sureal home at a bargain this You know that all the modern
floor.
Phone 1472-518 West
dan Farmers'
tage, modern. S04 South Walter.
Association, FOR SALE New
FOR RENT Modern, convenient sleeping main
residential conveniences are'
f run.
property can be bought for
Sudnn, Texas.
in; East Pacific.
.,
-down
room, reasonable. 418 East Sliver.
being provided for the pleasless than it would cost to
like rent. If OK RENT
imyments
BOA11D Can accommodate two
TABLE
MU week or better for skilled automo
J. A. Hammond,uuiuiy
modFOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
ure seeker, the health seekfurnished,
824 East 6llvr.
or three persona for meals by the
build the house.
ern house with garage.
Call us for
tive electricians or mechanics.
Our
701
609
Apply
South
Walter.
housekeeping.
er, the retired, successful
" "
week: only a short ride from town. Mre.
ramve,
flve- - "eat New York, phone 1462-an appointment.
We teach you
graduates In demand.
FURNISHED
no
hot
water
105
rooms,
1578-business man, who will bring
n
heat;
South Cedar, phone
Fleming.
central. Built-iou KENT Houses, all Kinds;furnlshed
starting, ngnting, ignition, battery build- f.r,,;:.
sick; no children. 4)4 West Silver.
iub.
1419-D, T, Kingsbury
with them money to loan at
MRS. MARSHALL'S
ing; mechanical repairs, adjustments.
and unfurnished.
homo for
McMlllion
& Wood,
private
OR
SALE
FOR RENT Two nice clean sleeping
Wonderful work, unlimited opportunities.
Modern
low rates ot interest for the
house" Realtors. 2o West Gold.
convalescents, excellent meals, table
Real Estate. Loans, and
rooms.
Bargain if sold at once. Owner
Booklet free.
Reasonable. 707 South Arno. and tray service: reasonable rates, 1107
Johnson
Special rate.
further development ot AlIOR RENT Several new furnished
town. Call 622 East Santa Fe.
Insurance,
Automotive Trades School, Dept. I), 729
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and North Twelth. phone 1161-So at last you
very reasonable. Room i. First
buquerque.
210 W. Cold.
NEvv
I'liono B07-Broadway, Denver.
housekeeping rooms. 12i'i North Third. JAMKSu.N'S RANCH
Nmional ITan'.c building.
The place to gee
two nur.-hhouse,
aro
In tho right place at the
" "fl choap tnr caeh- Save FOR RENT
WANTED MAN FOR SANTA FE and rofn,1f.',-- .
well; two miles from town; free transFOU RENT Nicely furnished room ad,
to
time
Unfurnished
room
four
right
buy in for tho
men or women vicinity of Socorro,
A"iuir at au uoutn Cornell.
town; good home
joining bath;, steam heat. 619 North portation to and from
modern bungalow with garage,
Apbig Increase in value.
Las Cruces, Clovls and Las Vegas, to
cooking.
rhune 2238-lhr"-rooThird.
1220 North Fifth, in rear.
ply
on
Flm,nAI'Sr?,1W
cottage,
demonstrate the Beehrlst Pressure Cook
.
Now ars you going to let your
FOR RENT Desirable room and sleepsmau payment.
REM An exceptionally attract-- i FOR RENT Nice. clean apartments,
er and Canner. Used by New Mexico Phone 693, First WK,T
I Am
National bank building. tone and
rent money buy the property
ing porch with board for two with
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 V, West
Followthe
Offering
well furnished modern
university and by government
FOR
BALE
Mrs.
private
Central.
family.
In Fourth ward, flvoTroo"m
Garage.
Clark,
you livi in for your landlord
Cooks food In
bungalow. Thone 1730-time,
523 South High, phone 1471-stucco
or for yourself and your famfurnace
bungalow,
Sale
for
ing
heat
Property
and IOR RENT Clean and well furnished. FOR RENT One large housekeeping
lold on payment carried by company
Northwest
corner.
Furnished
room with sleeping porch, $17.00. 208 FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
Phone
One of the beautiful
end saves Its own payments on meat garage.
four large rooms and sunny enclosed
ily?
1308-J- .
mornlngg,
Reasonable
rooms
with sleeping porches, hot and
South Arno.
nd fuel bills. See September Pictorial
homes of the city, situated
sleeping porch. 212 South High.
cold
In
water
By """"
rtevlow,
steam
ex
each
page 45, also October Good
FOU
room;
RENT Nicely furnished room in
'"hurban homi FOR RENT .Modern, unfurnished houso
heat;
out West Central avenue way,
1
four rooms and sleeping
flat, 3 rooms
Housekeeping, page 60. Will send inmodern home. No sick. 321 North cellent board; tray servic-:wllh four ruoms and glassed-igraduate
seven rooms, hot water beat,
S...I
each side fully furnished; each
sleep- - Thirteenth.
formation about demonstrators who are water, fruit trees.
nurse
in attendance;
reasonable
"
iiliz
woutn
prices
flee
box
813.
Walter.
00 a week.
ippiy
garage, price $8,000.
side rents for $40; live In one
Write In full and
city.
making
FOR RENT An attractive room, fur- Casa de Oro, 609 and 613 West Gold,
rOI. RENT
bons.
Albert Secbrlst Mfg. 4100 CASH, 25 per month buys a
give references.
side and rent the other; only
$250 down, balance less than
nace heat and private entrance. 719
sleeping
Co., 1717 T.ogan Street, Denver, Colo.
porch,
furnished;
It
1416
garage
house In Highlands. small,
South
Pri
MRS,
Edith.
Berglund.
blocks
Lot
West Lead.
from new. hotel:
rent, puts you In possession
vate Tubercular Sanatorium, for win
m0- - C11 Apartment a, dpslred. 615. can mi south High.
Female.
ot a beautiful new,
$4,000; terms.
w KriV
FOR RENT Furnished front room for ter;
x' uiv
new
Roma.
rooms;
kjswa
plenty
unrurnlshed,
WANTED Experienced salesladies
brick bungalow, built-i- n
Soutn High, blankets: good meals; milk and eggs;
rent, $10 per month.
feabrick, 2 big screened
house, modern, no sick, no children.
FOR SALE
wTth
bouse
once.
The Economist.
636.
in porches, 5 rooms upstairs,
phone
tures, large lot, good location
fruits and our own chickens
onicxen nuuse for two hundred cMnir.n. i
phone 1566-AP- - garage,
WANTED Experienced
Two
FOR
rooms for light house- served; spictal diet; general nursing;
all have hot and cold water,
in Fourth ward, price $5,250,
RENT
New five room modern
lights and watar.
1205 West run llE.M
1024 roles, $50.00 and up. Thone 13H5-ply at Liberty Cafe.
keeping, $20. Phone 1450-nouso,
steam heat, could be divided
balance less than rent.
iron, pwone
m North
completely
furnished,
Second.
BUNGALOWS
house FOR SALE 13 y owner, new
WANTED A girl for general
children, call 618 North Thirteenth.
for families desiring to
to make 2 or 3 apartments;
Fourth
ward brick bungalow
JiouBe.
work. Apply at 1217 Hnuth Edith.
RlfiNT
Steam
heat
furnished
keep
house in Fourth ward. mnim in FOR RKNT Furnished,
Sunny room, furnace heat,
fine
cot" FOU
income
property and
home, on valuable corner, an
street, close In, well peoplo. free. $75 a month. This Includes mediWANTED Voman to help with house- .every respect; bullt-ltags witn sleeping porch.
home
Phone 52$paved
now
features; largo lot;
rented
and
well
If
In
cal
attention
abundance
desired.
of shade,
Rates
South Arno.
five)
work. Inquire 908 West Marquette.
or can at 1203 East Copper.
cared for; double garage; 4
or main building, $15 to $30 a
rooms and bath, cemented
FOR RENT Nice room, close In, for
FOR SALE Just completed fine
WANTED A neat Klrl for general
modern
hnni'u.
no
Aij.si
blocks
week.
Excellent
medical
from
new
large sjh
care;
meals;
no sick wanted.
hotel;
store$8,600;
basement,
gentleman
attic
employed;
largo
Must stay nights, 81V North
low,
modern,
brick house,
nicely furnished; fireplace, waler
extras. St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
terms.
North Fifth.
beautiful location in pressed
Fifth.
room, price $4,200, on torms.
Highlands.
Cheap pmu, garage. Call at 525 South Arno.
7 rooms, steam
A most pleasing
heated, modbrick stucco
FOR RENT
WANTED Competent girl or woman for wltli terms. Phone 1H8S-new brick bun- FOR RENT Largo back room with kitWANTED
Miscellaneous
ern
for
chenette
W.
off
$12.00
Just
home,.
SALE
fOR
housekeeping.
light
Furnished
412
Central
North
housework.
galow, modern, choice location, fur- a
"house,
general
Apply
bungalow, five large well arthree
month. 208 South Arno.
on Twelfth; fine location; write
WANTED
rooms, bath, electrlo lights, ciiv
nisneu or unfurnished. Phone 1949-Twelfth.
Fireplace grate and screen.
rooms,
ranged
bath, largo
me and I will show you one or
Telephone 1775-WANTED Expert Ironer, also wash girl garage; 60 foot lot, $500 down and 130 LIST your vacant houses with the City FUR RENT Sleeping rooms, steam heat,
front veranda, garage, full
hot and cold water. Albuquerque Ho- WANTED Ono delivery wagon. Must
all of these. I am here for
for laundry. Apply 110 rloutb. Third, per month. 1308 South Arno.
Realty Co., for nromnt end ,rriMnt
located
west of
lot,
nicely
Second.
1401-21HV,
North
tel,
be cheap.
10R SALE In South Highlands, new ociYii. 4ir, nest oDin, nnone 667.
Phone
few days only.
phone S54-See me at
postoffice, price $5,750; terms
FOU RENT Large, front room.
house, large sleeping porch, i'utt REN r
Prlvl WANTED
MONEY
On
first
once.
good
WANTED Salesladies,
framo,
to
built-iarrange.
No sick. 710
lege of housekeeping.
features, city water.
mortgages. McMilllon & Wood.
United One Cent to One furnished,
porcn ana garage.
vacant in tou South
preferred.
I. L, Williamson
Now
11,000 takes It; terms.
five rooms, bath, oak
Phone 1914-Arno, phone 1967-Dollar store.
days. Dr. Burton, Boom
Barnett
,
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
built-i- n
FOR
SALE
floors,
mug.
one
RENT
by
owner,
FOR
E. A. Griffith, 722
features, good
of the best
Rooms, newly furnished,
reasonable rates.
207
West
WANTED Competent girl for general
Gold
Avenue.
houses In Fourth ward. Priced
corner lot, west of postofcool, clean, quiet, modern; one. block F.nst iron, phone 1970-FOR RENT
114 North
No cooking.
housework.
furnished house
under
car.
the
823
from
South Fourth.
market for Immein fourth ward; sleeping
hot
water
fice,
To
one
WANTED
Edith, phone 8278-young.
heat; price
large
buy,
pair
diate sale. Call 1648-after 4 o'clock. $50 per month. McMilllon & Wood, 206 lMI'EHIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms
$4,300.
gentle, sound horses or mules, well
WANTED A tailor, lady with exporl-enc- o m n
ana nunaay.
Over Pastime matched.
west
or
rates
uoia.
week.
by
Mann's
day
Garden,
Room
Threo
and
2,
Koblela
blocks
from
preferred.
postoffice,
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one FOR RENT
211
West Central.
Pulnlck. N. T, Armljo bldg.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 31S South
modern dwelling, arranged for
bungalow mod- Theater,
824 West Gold; one
ern and furnished; suitable for small ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
First, will pay the highest prices for
woman to do 110 North Maple, one
WANTED American
double
BEAUTIFUL
house
or
famHOME
single
210 famines.
Kent
reasonable.
Phono
housekeeping apartments, by the day, your second-hanclothing, shoes and
rrousework. Must be able to eook. North Maple; term. Call 821 West
ily house, two seta nice furweek or month. 6Q2',4 West Central.
furniture. Phono 858.
1806 Esst Silver.
Phone 1916-phone 1V49-READY TO MOVE INTO.
niture, valuable lot, now
1011 RENT Unfurnished,
RUG CLEANERS
new, three- - FOR RENT Front toom, well furnished,
Board, FOR BALE Beautiful
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
brick
Tou may select your bath
pressed
room nouse
earning $900 per year; price
9x12 Rugs Cleaned, $1.2S.
sleeping porch and oneadjoining batb, us uf703phone, close In;
room and tuition may be earned. Cat'
five rooms, sleeping poroh garage. See W.witn
bungalow,
Sliver.
or
West
two
11,
1103
only $4,000; terms to arand
electrlo
MATTRESSES renovated, $3.50
North
gentlemen.
and
up;
Stlllwell,
fixtures If you act
alog free. vMackay Business College, Los and double pressed brick garage; Ideal Seventh.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
range.
FOR RENT Nice largo front bedroom,
home near shops.
quick.
Angeles.
For particulars in896-613-enor
FOR RENT Nice
Bedding Co., Phonee
Just east of Alvarado, four
furnished, adjoining bath. Outside
furnished
Five large
rooms,
WANTED Middle-agelady to keep quire 706 South TWrd.
adobe,
house; city water and lights, seien trance. 60S North Third, phono 1179-.WANTED Your piano to apply on purrooms, service buildings in
oak floors, fireplace,
house and cook for lady convalescent, FOR SALE 57xl42-foAreola
lot, fenced; two blocks from car line, $3t).0-'
new
used
chase
of
furnished
piano.
player
RENT
FOR
nqjtt
large
222
Mrs,
of
South
rear
Nicely
rear,
High,
Apply
oettagea fur healthscekers;
elegantly furnished,
heat, lovely porches, will build
poultry en Houtn Arno.
front room, private entrance, connect- Phone 106 and we will call and quote
Linn.
houses; city water, garage; or will sell
price $2, BOO;
down,
values that will make conservative buy
garage to match; this is a
lot; terms, or will make FOR RENT Fine homo of five rooms, ing hRth. Reasonable. 318 West Lead. er
balance
AT ONCE
Five ladles to travel, demon
less than rent.
P.
notice.
George
sit up and take
bargain.
Any real estate man
furnace, glassed-isleepTO RENT Furnished front room with
strate and sell dealers; $40 to 176 per special offer for cash. 1921 South High. ingbasement,
Beautiful
Leanard.
411
Highland
bungalow.
owner
see
West
see
or
me.
Coal,
porch.
private entrance, to two gentlemen
week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug FOR 8 ALE
by
practical at Art studio.
Just
the
finished,
five
brick,
employed, no sick. 606 South Walter. WANTED & Everybody to knju that
Co., Dept. 101-Omaha, Neb.
builder, 1676 cash, or beat offer, buys
Donatt
rooms, bath, breakfast room,
Compton Art dtudio speciai-Ib- e
FOR
OR
SALE
RENT
n
from
owner,
and
glassed-iFOR
RENT Neatly furnished front bed$16
WEEKLY
EARN
ZAPF
porch,
sleeping
LADIES
Commercial
In
fine
Poraalture
modern
water
hot
large
No
sick.
home, Just built,
heat,
veranda,
room with private fomily.
SPARE time, at home, addressing, mail- Ble.t'to and city water. The best In
and buperlor Kodak Finoak flooring and built-i- n
town for bealthseekere.
feaHome Phone 1444-$11 West Silver, phone Photography,
Palmer, 18S2 University Heights... hard wood floors and Also garage.
1021 W.
ing muslo, circulars; send for music, South
ishing. Dona'.i ft Comp'.ca Art Studio,
.
porches, ideal for healthseeker. House
High, phone 1758-tures.
Priced
to
Anaonia Muless
sell
for
New
York.
sample copy, Information
411
C0ntr.1l.
West
319 South Olrard, phone 1476-at
Terms.
MrFOR SALE
sic Co., 1658 Brosdway, New York.
than cost. Here is a bargain
brick, by owner; FOU
FOR RENT Two or three nicely
KODAK FINISHING i TIMES A DAY
Office
Phone
RENT
furnishedSecond
640,
42$
and
South
corner
Modern,
hou.e,
rooms
front
with
lot.
side
Seventh,
nlshed
at
work
see
do
Women
housekeeping
for
to
it
WANTED
at once.
you;
fancy
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
nearly new, three rooms, gl.nsjd-lGold.
Ground floor. Close in. 306 Send
home. Good pay. Materials rurnishea, walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
porch.
A home of refined elegance,
your flnlj ng t a reliable estab-on v
bath room, large closets, sleeping porch, and two other large West Tron.
envelope brings partic hot water heat,
lished
firm.
Return
pal
postage
worth
$28,000,
for $22,000.
screened
Small
family on'y.
ulars. Florence Art Goods Co., Cam large front back and sleeping porchee. Phone 111B--porches.
and sleeping mall orders.
Hanna & Hanna, Inc.,
or call 1001 South Wulter. FOR RENT Sitting room
INVESTMENTS
Phone 618, or any real estate dealer in
with or without break- Commercial Photographers.
Fox News.
bridge, Ohio.
porch
upstairs,
Good
town.
oil station, corner, with
FOR RENT Furnished cottages, modfast room. Private. Very reasonable. 600
LADIES Earn your Christmas money FOR
ern and gas; three rooms and bath, North Fourth.
SALE Home and Income at a real
good house, $6,000.
now.
If you hare had any relling
CHANCES
BUSINESS
FOR SALE
and glaased-lPhone
Close
double.
in,
steeping
bargain.
modern,
Tho
porch.
4
best
Mellnl
Room
rooms,
17,
call
at
apartment house sits
experience,
FOR RENT Choice of two large
home; separate batb) and separate or call mornings week days, or Sunin the city, corner 50x142,
FOR BALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
New white stucco cottage, S
building, over Penney'e store, and se- brick
modern, furnished for light house
3tl-afternoon.
Phone
new
cellar
and
double
Brand
day
Keys
for
In
yard.
the
cure a position working
hall and bar; good lease. 313 South
city
with
brick bungalow,
rooms and 2 porches, modern,
keeping, and glassed or canvassed sleep
garage. Property in fine shape. Must at 1524 East Central.
First.
a short time, selling a nationally s
1223 South EUltn.
built-i- n
be sold at once.
modern, with hot water heat,
hardwood
Leaving city. Call at FOR RENT A beautiful furnished home ing porch.
features,
vertlsed brand of breakfast food.
near
FOR
SALE
room,
furnished
shoe
shop,
801 South Edith.
RENT
obeap,
FOR
Complete
an
Nicely
in a select Highland section. Six masadjoining apartment house
floors, located Fourth ward;
and good terms. Address Box 3, care
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
mwi
bath. For gentleman
earns 20 per cent.
ter rooms, liardwood floors, furnace heat,
Price
price, $3,000; $500 cash and
f'T Journal.
home. Good pay. Materials furnished.
parlor bedroom
nicely furnished
WANTED
lawn,
gas
heater,
on terms.
glazed
sleeping
porch,
Agents
$8,600,
a
month.
$30
envelope brings partic- 419 South Seventh,
y
FOR
lady.
SALE
brick,
building,
etc., City Realty company,
100x142 on paving, choice loFlorence Art Goods Co., Cam- AGENTS to sell
New
Fluid for shrubbery,
ulars.
white stucco
215 South First; location gnct for any
207 West Gold, phone 667.
FOR RENT Furnished light housckeep
mending hosiery and all wearing apbrldge, Ohio.
adobe houso, modern, built-i- n
cation, price $3,200; on terms.
Ing rooms, also room with sleeping kind of business.
RENT
FOR.
Will
Write
Iron.
very
Lowlands;
nice,
boll
and
parel.
wash,
offered
experiWell
SPLENDID opportunity
people.
Keep this list.
WANTED To trade a house and lot In
Phone, gas, bath.
features, basement, good locafurnished house, modern, Includ- porch.
Laboratories. Hamilton, Ohio.
Gold.
enced ladles doing fancy work at
418
no
West
children.
Durable
the
modern
car
a
Luna
a
tion
small
American
for
and
Fourth ward; price $4,000,
district
brick,
Independ- AGENTS Wonderful seller, 860 profit ing heat, close in, $40;
home. Materials furnished.
unhomes built to your plan.
terms.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room amount of cash. Phone 1825-ent ooncern. Stamped envelope brings
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot. modern, $50, unfurnished;
steam
n
with glassed-isleeping porch;
Underwood Art Goods License unnecessary. Sample free. Mis furnished, modern, cement block, $40;
- SMALL OliOCtiRY proposition to lease
Information.
or might trade for small property.
unfurnished old brick house, heat; convenient for three or four peReal Estate Exchange
sion, Factory 8. 232S W, Pico. Los An
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Company,
wm
n e: other s eenin.: looms.
Joseph Collier
close In, $36.80; Highlands,
Room 7, First National Bonk bldg.
nr.
'a
geies.
409 West Copper,
close
West
207 West Gold Avenue.
In,
$50;
unfurnished,
modern,
Copp.
FOR SALE Modern
house.
MEN and women nake big money sell
furnished South Highlands, $30;
Bargain If sold at once. Owner leavwages to a
WANTED Will pay goo
Ing ladles' and children's gingham three rooms furnished. South Highlands, FOn
with con ing town. Call at 622 East Santa Fe.
Rea estate service that builds
rkntbath,Nice front room
nod cook, for a small family of three. and serge dresses direct, new models. $20;
$30;
furnished,
home
entrance,
estates.
private
necting
WANTED to borrow money on my new
Loretta Frock Company. house with sleeping porch, modern, newly
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 West Cop Dept.
Blocks irom cuy
two
conprivileges,
home
O.
in
to
Fourth
start
Dayton,
ward,
per.
decorated, monthly $85, year's lease
1715-p. m.
after
PLone
struction at once.
Will secure by giv409 West Copper.
SELL "Old Master" Auto Enamel. Won Real Estate
A. FlLEISCllEK, Realtor

Close in,
brick
throughout,
trees, lawn
This place
Make us an

FOR SALE

61.

FOU RENT
Room, and board If de- Biieq, ciose m, phone 20L'8-CONGENIAL girl to share sleeping porch.
Nice home; board. Phone 143D-GOOD Hoard. Rooms, glassed
sleeping
No sick.
1027
porch.
Forrester.
OHIO STATE boarding house; room and
board. r,12 South Broadway, Ph. 1D71-FOU Ui:nt
For gentleman only, one
bed on sloeping porch.
li'07 East
Control.
R
RENT
eQ
steam
Nicely furnished,

throughout,

THE THIRD

IN

McMillion & Wood, Realtors

211 W. Gold.

Phono 657.

bungalow In Fourth
ward, two sleeping- porches, garage, shade, south front,- - nicely
furnished, all for $4,200; terms.
New
Fourth
home,
ward, modern in every respect,
south
lot,
lawn,
front, large
bullt-l- n
features, hardwood floors
Five-roo-

Keleher, Realtor

410.

with Dbard

AlCBiJOAltD,

HEIGHTS

modern house on exl
desirable
tremely
lot, large
sleeping porch, adobe garage,
owner leaving and will sacrifice; price only $2,000.

Phone 657,

"Our personal attention
every little detail."

oijiroadway,

Realtors

UNIVERSITY

Consisting of fifteen rooms
well furnished and the best location.
Short distance from
(ho postoffice. Dining room in
connection.
Easy terms.

New Mexico.

DC-

Four-roo-

Five-roo-

!l

d

po-r-

-

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Four-roo-

REAL
Soulh

113

821-.-

ESTATE.

Third

Phone

Street.
j4

a,

S4H-R.-

Four-roo-

J.

Three-roo-

!iJM2uthw;
.u,""

Kim-roo-

Five-roo-

well-buil- t,

DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty
have your insurance. Company
' Over State National
Bank,
Telephone

898.

four-roo-

leav-In-

tnroe-rooi-

g

n

Home and Investment

-

...,

demon-ttrstor-

s.

four-roo- m

Double
modern and
porches
splendid location, close
in, furnished, renting for $80 per
six-roo-

d

J.

P-

-

Real Estate

Gill

I none .70.

323 w. Central

..h.

S

Three-roo-

FOUR-ROO-

five-roo-

steam-heate- d

four-roo-

m

1

Three-roo-

5ay,

490-V-

m

d

BRICK

M

well-bui- lt

It'8..modern

and well furnished,
saiago, and out building, splendid
comer lot. tleasonable terms

I J,once

ih

Rea'

state

Phono 477.

iao-i- t.

nouse--wor-

eouf-rooi- u

four-roo-

wr

three-roo-

Spanish-speakin-

Five-roo-

g

FOR SALE
A dandy

little grocery store
and a good business
in a good
location.

J. L, Phillips 'Real Estate
110 S.

Third.

Phone

n

Five-roo-

RANCH

porch,-garage- ,

four-roo-

d

r,

14,r,4--

12M

FOR

acres,

354--

SALE

acre
9
acres alfalfa, balance orchard,
pasture,
good
house; owner leaving; make offer. Phone 2417-R- 1
or 348. P. O. Box 192, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
1

five-roo-

d

J

one-fift- h

twenty-five-fo-

n

Well-bui- lt

four-roo-

n,

1949-R-

For Rent, Country Home
Six rooms, completely
furnished, hot and cold water, two
acres orchard, chicken lot and
garden, turkeys, ducks, geese,
cows and pigs.
A complete
first class equipment. On paved
three miles from
highway,
town; $100 per month on year
lease. See

n

'

Realtor

Oestreich,
218

W. Gold.

Phono 999

n

Two-Stor-

Pulch-Kwlc-

three-roo-

New-Wa- y

five-roo-

five-roo-

$750--TERMS-$7- 50

An elegant modern pressed
brick home just completed. It
Is a gem, 6 magnificent rooms
finished.
Now
handsomely
ready for occupancy. Elevation
lot; beautiful view of city and
See It.
mountains.

four-roo-

City Realty Co,

five-roo-

five-roo- m

four-roo-

207

W. Gold.

:;

Phono

067.

four-roo-

derful results.
"Paint car todaydrive tomorrow" startled, enthused auto
Akroo
world.
Exclusive
territory.
Paint Products Co., Akron, Ohio.
AGENTS
HUSTLERS CAN F.ARN
No experience necesweekly.
Success
No house canvassing.
sary,
assured.
Free samples and literature.
Acme Co., 2804 Congress, Chicago.
GOODYEAR
MFG. CO.. 12-Goodyear
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Is making an
offer to send a handsome raincoat free
to one person In each locality who will
recommend it to friends. Write today.
AGENTS
I am paying $i an hour tak- MONEY TO LOAN
Ing orders for complete new line or.
necessities. Write quick for
household
MONSY
TO LOAN
On watches, diaAlbert Mills, Gon. Mgr.,
monds, guns and everything valuable. particulars.
8135 American Bulg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. B. Marcus, tia South First.
AGENTS
to $100.00 weekly talc
$75.00
first-claMONK? TO LOAN, on
real
union
estate:
M. 600. 12.000.
Mo- ing orders for our high-grad- e
$1,000.
$3.85
made specially priced raincoats.
Million and Wood 0 West Gold.
Consumers Mfg.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches direct from factory.
W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago,
720
Co.,
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
'
Onttlleb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. let, Dept. 253.
eri MONEY.
Under Bankera Reserve
Real Estate
WANTED
System, 1 loans may be secured on
city or farm property, to buy. build. Im- IF OU have business property W sale.
prove, or pay Indebtedness. Bsnkere Re.
list It with McMlllion A wm.a.
serve Deposit Co., Gas at Electrlo Bldg., FlTEK Your Real Estate Wanta Pub- Denver, Colo.
llshed, with six months subscription,
SB
cents. Western Countryman. Rich
LOST AND FOUND
mond, Cat. Sea Real Estate Bargains
In
the Land of Sunshine and
California,
of
LOST Pali
Finder re
spectacles.
turn to 1007 South Arno and reoelve Prosperity.
reward.
WELL CONTRACTOR
LOST
Monday evening on road going
west,
blsck leather bag oontalnlng wiiLLi blTl LLEIJ driven end repaireif;
toilet articles, pocket book, $20 Mil,
pumps, tanks, towers. J. P. Wvlklng-(Setc' l'.swui'd( Heturu
Welt Marblg, f ho JHa-jg- ;
gillst.
y

Male and Female.
WANTED Waiters and waitresses. Ap-Plat Mecca cafe.
MEN or women, salary 160, full time,
81.00 an hour spare time, selling guaranteed hosiery direct to wearer; cotton,
International
silk, heather mixtures,
Mills, Norrlstown, Pa.
for
teachers
.WANTED Immediately;
rural schools. In New Mexico . na AriExEducational
zona, Southwestern
change, 117 West Copper, sity.

Exchange.

PERSONAL

FOR SALE

Res! Estate

W7 BHASFIELD
watch, clock and EASY TO OWN I Homo and business
Jewelry work. 315 South Second. In rear
in onel Brown bungalow, stock, pouA snap!
WOMAN desiring cheap railroad transltry: country niace near Hugo.
portation to Iowa or Chicago. Pbone Investigate. A. Hammonds, Hugo, Okla.
1578-LOT close in. In a good residence disMRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery; hala
trict. Half block from Central avemade to order; remodeling a specialty. nue and seven blocks from downtown:
Koom 1, Superior Hotel, 319V4 West Censewer, gas and water, .See this at 11
tral.
North Elm stroet, owner next door.
FOR two dollars I will sell you my phone 2370-formula for a most wonderful skin and IN ORDER to meet pressing obligations
face cream. A good opportunity for you
at once, I will make an extremely
t make money at home In your tparo low price on either one of our propertime. Madam Lubln, 812 North Twelfth, ties. Three are splendid Income propour beauAibrnueique.
erties, close In: the other Is
tiful modern residence of seven rooms
ATTENTION NEW MEXICO MUSIa home
need
on West Central. If you
CIANS Charter of local branch American Federation of Musicians la open dur- or a life time Income, my price will
Addollars.
Dol-iur- s.
thousand
ing Octuber at reduced fee of Five Sec- save you several
dress, Out of Town Owner, Box 23, care
Apply to Eurl C. Porterfleld,
.lournal.
retary, 611 West Lead, or Citlsens
bank, Albuquerque.

f.

FOR RENT

Storeroom

RUNT
Building at 412 West Cop
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. Hi.
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Trust Company, phone 8.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
foot brick building; good condition;
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable
term. Bee or write L. Heyman, 109
North First, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOU

mortgage.

Apply

320

. vj.. aAi., une of tile finest cales ill
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two ot the partner
are to leave for Europe; act quick.
postoffice box 314, Flagstaff, Arts.
FOR SALE Profitable business, estab
lished five years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other Intereets;
price very low and a bargain. For Interview, address postoffice box 685,
N.

FIVE-ROO- M

West

M.

FOR exceptionally good business locations and real estate Investments come
to Peace-LanN. M., (5 miles west of
Grants, N. M on the National Old
S. F.
Trails Highway and the A. T.
Rw.) Lots at Introductory prices, or
see B. E. Dleckinann, 209 West Cold,

A, bug ut 1 que,
MONEY IN GRAIN 912.60 buys guarantees on 10.000 bushels wheat; no fur-

BRICK

CXIVEHSITY HEIGHTS
Best Location, East Front
Areola heating plant, fire
place, breakfast nook, gray
wood work with wax finish,
oak floors. See it. Good terms,

Dieckmann
W. Gold.

80S

' $1.00 each. C. C. Shirk,
phone
or write Box 406. city.
BABY
CHICKS Heavy-layin- g

strain;

FOR RENT Office space, or desk room.
207 West Hold.
FOR RENT Ofloe rooms. Central ave
nue, above Matsdo's Book Store. Kor-ber ano Company. Auto Department

MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATTRESS RENOVATING; 13.50 alia UP.
Hug cleaning, furnkure repairing, furniture packing. Phone 613-or 808-Lrvm Betiding Company,
ICC.

v

Bulck Light Six, newly painted and in excellent
Can be seen at

condition.

Quick'el Auto Company

Phone 670.

;

Sixth and Central Avenue.

FOR SALE
Five-roo-

Office Rooms

2407-R- 1

A REAL' BARGAIN

Realty Co,

'modern' except heat,
ther risk: movement ot (10 opportunity In
good neighborhood; east front,
take 1500: 4c, MOO,
etc. Particulars,
FOR SALEpouitry.Egga market letter free. Investors' Dally built-i- n features, newly decorated,
Outdo, (HO Dwlght Bldg., Kansas City.
FOR SALE Six Wyandotte pullets about Missouri.
terms if desired. Thone 2179-- J
ready to lay. 1126 Virginia blvd.
'
or 1713-.
FOR SALE 76 White Leghorn liens, FOR RENT

mature early;
full count;
guarantee
safe arrival with 72 hours of Los Angeles.
Pioneer Hatchery, 820 South Spring, Los
Angeles, Calif.
FOR SALE Eighteen hens, ono roosWANTED Houses
ter, 15 seven months and 10 five
WANTED To rent f(jur
r flvo-rnoAll from Hays R.
months old,
furnished house. Phone my agent, I. R. strain. pullets.
All through moultins.
Van. phone- t.$v .
;
v
rhone 2163- -,
,
m.

ti

ing first
l.i'od.

For Sale or Trade
pressed brick
porch, modern
cast
home, corner,
front, shade,
garage.
My

six-roo-

and sleeping

P. O. BOX 576.

A"

COZY LITTLE HOME

ot four rooms, almost new, frarrie stucco, well located
in Fourth ward, electric range and shades go with
house." Priced to sell at $4,000; $500 down and $50 per
month.
Call

.WILLIAM

J..

LEVERETT, Realtor,

Thons 110.
City Offict)

31$

University

Heights

"i

West QoU.

Development

Co.

Page Twelve
AN1

2

Saturdays,
Albuquerque's

Always

Finest
Ih eater

Worth

to

5.

DYERS AN U HATTERS
KVO CLKAMXO
I'hono 453. Cor. Btb and Gold

UTS & CRAFTS STIDIO
Kuom I). .Mclini Bulbil iu;, over
Penney'8, phone 581-.A

I.

SEDANS

STUDEBAKER

Experienced waitress

PHONE 123

Apply.

Sturges Cafe

TO

"EASY

REMEMBER."

tt.'B

Tr rput

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ed

I'Olt RENT

apartment, must be

close in

and reasonable.
. 1'. L., cure
Journal
Address

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

South Third.
Wilt open for business
ber IS.

(The Star in "Monte Cristo")

Stan

Octo-

HAROLD LLOYD in a Comedy

Booth

sim

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval and
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. de Baca and
daughter were in the city yesterday from Sandoval.
Mrs. Felix Baca

i

North
of
from a
Eighth street, has returned
month's visit with relatives In the
northern part of the state.
Simon A. Balline is spending
two weeks In Las Vegas tn route
home from Chicago, where he went
on a business trip.
Carl Bpietschka has gone to Colombia, South America, where he
will be Interested in a large brewery.
TTllln wnnrt
fl S.intn
Fe
TolnVi
engineer, Is critically ill at the Los
He
Angeles coast lines hospital. mas-tntd
has Just undergone a fourth
nneration.
States
United
Former Deputy
who has
Marshal C. H. Kern,
spent the past ten weeks In Detroit, returned to the city yesterday.
T. B. Paee of this city was a re
cent guest at the King Kdward
hotel of Los Angeles, Calif.

GlUim

UN

I

LLU

lf

78 1

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

I
I

1074--

FOR SALE

For Bent: Nicely furnished
large room, hot and cold water, steam heat, with board,
tray service and nurse's care.
207 NORTH HIGH

RAMBGUILLET

Let Us Send a Man

Phone

421 W. Central

IMia--

.

and Fridays.
Will leave Taos
at 8:30 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

ARTS AND CItAITS STUDIO
Embroidering,
stenciling,
china painting, batik blouses,
lamp shades, hemstitching 10c
a yard.
WESTLAKE AND SEIVERT
Melint Building. Room, 9 over
Penney's. phone 081-J- .'

CANON CITY COAL

Phones

cock-flghi-

Who finally fell a victim
g
of love and a
plot that sizzles
with thrills from Cuba
to Dry burg (?), Mass. '
Every scene a sensation!
hootch-runnin-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

THE BLUE

1

Open for Business
BICYCLES.

0.

J

v j..

iiniajM.ii immiim
imh t ilii ft wn'iiniir

L

SOUTH THIRD STREET.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
BICYCLE REPAIRING

i

nimur

1YHC THEATER
OONTINCOCS

HALL

SOCIETY

AND

Music by Moonlight Sercnaders.
Uood time lor everybody.

A LOAD

OF

lfss Burns

HAM

Longer- - Makes

COAL CO.

More Heat

PHOM

Waltz

if
I

91

p

'

--U

Cor&ages.

Phone

Ives,

Adv.

WmWIng
bouquets.
Adv.
332.

C. II. CONNER,

M. I). I). O.

Osteopathic Specialist.
825-J01--

Stern Bldg.

Tel.

J.

s
a
apartment;
every room in perfect condition and well furnished; vanishing bed. Besides, there is

November

By

Osteopathic Physician.

K. P. Bulldlns. Phone OHIce
Kcbldfiicu 8.J Adv.

89--

when
choose

he
be-

-

fiyP
figf

;

".i

V-

1

high-clas-

four-roo-

Cars for Rent

Touring Cars and
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Yourself.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
Phono 580
121 North Third
Speedsters,

a large canva;creened porch
with twin beds. Ideal for three
adults; steam heat, plenty hot
water; is modern In every particular. Can be seen any time.
Box 3C, care Journal.

OMERA EGG
(Strictly a Domestic
Coal)

Thomas Ice Cream

Face Brick
Fire Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Flue Lining
Mortar Colors
Metal Lath
Sewer Pipe
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Lime
Plaster
Cement
Tel. 1253--

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone
sis
Gallop,

BUY A TON

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Comer North First Street and
Marble

NOW

jpiN

Our Christmas Club.
SAVE MONEY

Wiseman, Jeweler
Comer Second and Gold.

FOR
BARGAIN IN POI'LTItY
ttlCK SALE '
60
100 It. I. Red pullets,
laying hens, 35 young turkeys,
27 pigeons.
1203 WEST IRON.

PHONE

Avcnne.

251

AZTEC FUEL
Hotioe to Ladies
L.

Waffle Iron, New Pat
tern, large new stock.
See them tomorraw.

J. KORBER & CO
Just across from city hall

DRESSMAKING
First

Class
All
Work
218 S. Walter.

Dressmaking
Guaranteed.
Phono I007-.- I

Joe Miller, Prop.

A SOCIAL HOP
Will

Be

Held

Under Auspices
of

Men's Club of St.

The Mecca Cafe
again ready for .business,
after a week's remodeling and
the cafe being
decorating.
closed during that time.

Is

BEGIN TODAY
Popular music taught by
new easy method.

Johnson

G. E.

Piano.

.

must

;

FOR RENT

.

BRICK

DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Adv.

ferns. Ives Crccn- Beautiful
I louses.
Phone 732. Adv.
PR. FRANK Pj. MacCRACKEN. .
PR. DAISV B. MacCRACKIC'.J

moment

ml

k'

Specials Today

ALBI'Ql'ERQl'E

CITT EI.KCTHIO SHOE SHOP
SIS Snath Second.
I'bnne M7-Free Call snd Delivery. Ailv.

"ublle Stenographer.
Km. 8, Mclltil Bldg. Ph. 303.

HIS

--

Genuine, Pure
Whipped Cream,

Chocolates, lb., 30c.
Assorted Candies . 25c
.

522 West Central
MAPLE NUT ICE CREAM

presents

AUCTION SALE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, AT 702 SOUTH THIRD
Sale Starts Promptly at 8:30 P. M.

Six rooms of furniture to go to highest bidder for .cash.
Note tho following articles to bp sold: Brass bed, spring
and mattress, iron beds, spring and mattresses, table and
chairs, rocker and rugs, baby buggy and high chair, bicycle,
motorcycle engine, phonograph, Singer sowing machine, gas
and coal range, never had fire in it; refrigerator, odd chairs,
also two trunks full of clothes that are being sold for room
rent; and a big lot of other articles we do not have room to
house and it Is full of things to
mention. This is a
be sold, so if you want house furnishings don't miss this sale.
If you have any odd pieces of furniture you want sold call
Gober, and he will call for thorn for this sale. If you don't
We may have
see what you want advertised, como anyway.
it, as we have a lot of stuff not in this ad. Bo on hand early.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

,

J. Postun
Studio.

Banjo.

115

Phone

South
1649-W-

cooking U home-lik- e
there is no difference. Come
In. try our meals and short
orders.
Our

The Mecca Cafe

Walter.

.

...

Special for Sunday
Dinner:
Chicken, Turkey,
Duck

4.

211 Went Central Avenue.

John's Cathedral
Assisted by the T.adles'

Guild

Highland
Auditorium
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 18. 1922.
From 8 to 12 P. M.
Music will ba furnished by
the White Lightning Harmoniz-era- .
Tickets,
admitting gentleman and lady, $1.50. On sale
at the Apollo Musio Shop and
it the door.

ttplls

"

'

'

STREET.

COMPLETE LINE

Leather Bags and Suit Cases

O

A BAS5L IQNG PFDUCTION

DUST FLOWER.
rfrf SELENE CBAUWTCK, CLAUDE CIUBfGWAIM.

tI'JAMES

liEHJUV

, BASIL KING

The tenement girl whom he married in his hour of desperation. The society beauty who begged him to come
back.

,

Basil King has written an absorbing story of human relations, the vivid drama of a pavement lily who blossomed
in the luxury of love. It is a tender recital of romance.
It is a rugged message of faith.

A GOLDWYN PICTURE
I

-

"""

7"

--

ADDED ATTRACTION--

!.

Paris says skirts should be,
higher, sleeves
draped, waist-line- s
varied.
Every newt
amazingly
Fashion idea Is presented In Octo-- i
Adv.
Bazar.
her Harper's

w

HIS WIFE!
FIANCEE!

jpk

!

ALL INVITED.
One-Ste-

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

OF

FACTORY WOOD
Costs

Old Town, Tonight

1

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

DANCE
AT

A TON

EVENTS

FOX-CUR- RENT

REGULAR PRICES.

DURAII

Twelve Years' Experience In Harry T. Johnson's Bicycle Shop.

BIG CARNIVAL

a

of

pullet who tried
to be a rooster who
dressed like a boy and
crowed at
pretty1

Let our up to the minute trucks bring comfor
to your home.

5.

tale

The cackling

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

ORDER

furnished.
1D44-R-

Chicfy

Combine Satisfaction and Economy

$8-$-

Linens

frcstnti

GOOD MUSIC

Moonlight

North Fifth. Phone

Ralart Pictured

Phone

781

115 South Second

216

Afternoon
and Night

Sunday

FOR RENT
Modern furnished apartment;
to party willing to
rent
cheap
care for upstairs rooms which
are rented. Rooms for rent

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

2

of
KABAT Mr. Otto Kabat
Chicago, 111., died at his home
afternoon.
on West iron yesterday
Mr. Kabat is survived by his wife
and relatives in the east. He had
been In the southwest about twoa
about
years and in Albuquerque
Blakemore and Son are
month.
in charge.
GARCIA The funeral of Mrs.
'Delfina Garcia, who died Wednes-at
day evening at her residence
Ranrhos de Albuquerque, will be
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
the family residence. Burial will
bo In Santa Barbara cemetery. AlUndertaking company
buquerque
is in charge.
MI, ROBERT l. BRIAVINGTON
OSTEOPATH
Lung and Stomach Specialist.
Office 50 E. Central. Phone 515-.-

Starting Monday, Oct. IS,
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at 10:45 Mondays, Wednesdays

1

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

JOHNNY

SELVAS

month.

BETTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Ki- r-

DANCE

NOTICE

JUST ARRIVED

RENT A CAR

Kim-broug- h,

FUNERALS

$100,

Four piece genuine walnut
bedroom set, springs and mattress; like new.
502 WEST SLATE

830

fm

J

C. H. SPITZMESSER

E. B. BOOTH

4

Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

FOR SALE

COAL

COAL

Rotary Troop.
At the Rotary Scout, meeting
Bettman and
Friday night, Walter
Lucian Barnett were voted Into the
troop.
Football sweaters were given to
members of thedeam which is comEvposed of Lucian Rice, captain;
erett Rcnfro, Lee Vann, Jerry
Sam Blair, Hugh
Carl Lovitt, Jack Bundick.
Ned Elder, Fred Crawford, Tommy
Suffolk and Richard Arledge.
SAMM1E BLAIR, Scribe.

ten per
rent quarterly; will soli for
of $50.
for
loan
$75, or security
Give phone number.
Address Note, care Journal
note,

North Fourth Street.

f
472--

the Market.

Yearling Rams
I

WANTED

Have

1'hone

(LABELED)
UNLOADING NOW.
Most Heat, and Lasts Longer Than Any Coal on

Room and Board

.

From October 20 until December 31 the Santa Fo railway company will reduce tho freight rates
on cattle and feed shipped Into
New Mexico from points on the
Colrailway line in Texas. Kansas, Kanorado, Oklahoma, I'hoenlx,
sas Cilv. Mo.. St. Joseph, Mo., and-.
Superior, Neb. Notice of tho re- -j
ductton was received rrom me inCommission
terstate Commerce
and Santa Fo officials yesterday by
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and the chamber of commerce and the'
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741. New Mexico Cattle and norse
Growers' association.
The reduction iR an emergency
Factory wood, full truck load, measure
and is designed to enable
five dollars. Uahn Coal company.
cattle growers in the drought
Phone 91. Adv.
stricken districts of New Mexico
their
to ship in feed to winter-ove- r
ANNOUNCEMENTS
stock. The rate includes shipments
of cotton
seed cake, meal and
Hear Miss Ethel Ilickey on "The hulls, corn and all other products
MexFolk-lor- e
New
similar
of
a
of
type which carry the
History and
ico" at the Y. W. c. A. Wednesday, same normal freight rate.
Lack of rain has bo dried uo the
October 18, 7:30 p. m. Admission.
DO
range feed that in many sections of
cents. Adv.
the state shipped-i- n feed will be
necessary in order to
(absolutely
STATE OSTEOPATHY
.winter over the stock. In many
'instances tho reduced
rata on
BOARD TO CONDUCT
shipments of feed will
freight
HERE meet the emergency and make the
EXAMINATION
shipment of the cattle to other
There are
unnecessary.
The state board of osteopathy ranges
stockmen
here
will meet in Albuquerque tomor- other Instances,
out
home
where
pointed
yesterday,
row for tho purpose of examining
may winter through the
The examinations will feeding
applicants.
a
stock which is now in too
be held at the office of the secre- condition to stand shipment.poor
in the
C.
H.
Conner,
Ur.
tary.
morning and a free clinic will he
conducted in the afternoon. Persons wishing to take advantage of
the clinic should communicate
To renlace that broken window
with Dr. Conner.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
There are seven applicants for
to
Phone 421. 423 North First.
license to practice in the state
be examined tomorrow at the annual meeting of the board. Other
members of the examining board
are Dr. Walter Mays or
lena, president, and Dr. M. A. Guy's Transfer Is prepared to fill
Parsons of Roswell.
Gallup lump
your bin with either
or Hagan coal. Leave your orders now and avoid tne rush.
32S South Second
NOTES
SCOUT
N. Phone 2122-j Phone 371

AND

Phone

more, phone

Lot's Talk It

$25.00 and $30.00
BETTER HATS, $3.50 and $4.00
BETTER CAPS, $2.00

Fresh & Sanitary

Spiritual Medium. Mrs. Parker
of Ohio
New Address 110 North Syca-

ls
Reduction of
on Shipments,
Granted
Into New Mexico; Rate
Lasts Until December 31.
One-Ha-

Spllzincsser

NOTICE

fe cms

Ml CHlPf

Second.

S".

FREIGHT RATES

816

&

BonUi

lilt

One

$30.00

"SILVER WINGS"

Starting Tuesday

New

lie Coal Dills?

TEiaxton Supply Company

MILK

Sl'ITS

T

A

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

's

H. Snftzmespor

C.

TWO-PAN-

I

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds. Watches,' Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Drug clerk, all around good
man; must bo honest and not
afraid to Work. Address
J'harmaey, 222 West
Central. Albuquerque, N. 11.

Topics of the Day

And Out Down

or

".

WANTED
Wood-worth-

Also "FOX HEWS"

AN ARCOLA HEATING SYSTEM
Over.-

cream, .nualllj
Whole
better than city health requireDelivered dully In any
ments.
city.
Humility to any part of the
I'hono 2I0,-RButler's Dairy.

111

Picture That Crows for Joy!

WHY NOT INSTALL

PURE MILK1
milk

j

the Work and Solicit Tour Orders.

We Do

1.

Little Wonder Art
Shop

A

PLUMBING AND HEATING

$8-$-

OITlccJ

JOHN

"The Yellow

Modern furnished apartment,
cheap rent for party willing to
care for upstairs rooms which
a
are now rented;
month rooms for rent. 830 N.
Fifth. Phone 3 944-1-

flirnlfcll- -

thi'pp.rnnm

f.-.-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

While

WANTED

192

0 THEATRE

Hanson's Taxi Service

WANTED

IN CHINA PAINT-IN- i
STENCILING

LESSONS

DEATHS

October 15,
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ALSO AUTO ROBES

"COLD FEET"
A

Sole Agency

Two-PaComedy.
REGULAR PRICES.
rt

llartman Wardrobe Trunks
Just Received Fine Line of Ladies'

SUGAMTE
SWASTIKA

VANITY CASES
We repair all kinds of Trunks and Leather Goods.

James Grimsfeld
Sturges Hotel Buiding.

'

First Street Side.

ft

GALLUP

(000 CM

CEDAR

MV

WOODPINION

Split Wood, Kindling.

Fireplace

Logs

STATE COAL COMPANY

.

..

PHONE 85.
City Offlw, 108 South Second.

'

"BRINGING UP FATHER"
annears everv morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

J

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright,

HERETO A LETTER
OUbT RECEIVED
& FROM
COUbN LARRY us AUSTRALIA
HE ARRIVE. t TODAY AND lb COINC TO
I HAVEN'T. eEE.N HtM
CALL OH

I'LL HAVE
FINE, ' Joe
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Ut)--
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Start the Day Smiling!

VV

i

1921, by

Kegistered

.'

I'VE.

NEVER
bEEN!

By George McManus.

the International News Service.
U. S. Patent Office.

thatmuvt
BE. HIM

-

.

15, 1922.
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MR. JtCCb
AREN'T "OU MACtCIE'b
COUolK FROM AOtTRAUA?
VOX TOLO TO MEET TOO.'
I

HELLO-I'-

;

-

vg-

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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"We Pay the Freight"

0. E. Fletcher
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Our Bread Bakers

m

6EFORE WE CO TO THE. HOUdE
CET A. NICE DbH
OF- CORNED CEEF AM' C A&SACE

I'D LIKE TO
-

YOU RE. THE U
A CHANCE FOR
IS
FiR-bYOU AMD MIE. TO 0 INTO
RELATIVE
PARTNERSHIP THCRES A
'bHOW IN TOWN WE CAN IbOY- - fg OF MACClE'b
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FOR?
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CLAW

tENb

1 t

are past mantum In. the art of
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of life." Have you tried our
bread of late? Jt is so light,
and
wholesomo
white, pure
more like eating angel cake than
ordinary bread.

--

1

'

'

,jm

PIONEER BAKERY
207

South

I'lrst Street

Come in and Inspect

Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For

a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

viding ample storage for

M AN'
I'LL
CLObE. THE. DEAL- - ;
YOO CO HOME AN'
I'LL ET THERE
WITHIN AM HOOQ.V

NOW
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access at all times during
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First Savings Bank
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N. H.
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When the question
as to where to get

arises

DRY CLEANING
DYING
'11

or
LAUNDERING

The

3

Greatest Shoe Values For Men Ever Shown In
Albuquerque or New Mexico

Rosenwald's Special
Shoes for Men

$7.50

Florsheim Shoes-Famthe World Over
ous

Hanan Shoes
"None Better Made"

$10.00
ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE

15. 00

done

you

will always be

in the right if you let
do your work.
work
We do high-clas- s

u

but don't just take our won!
for it give us a trial, then
word won't be necessary-Witour modern equipment
we are able to do a thorough job and do it quickly.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
147-14-

8

211-13--

W. Silvei

October 15, 1922.
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Fage Two

PAR TIES HONORING BRIDESMeCT MONOPOLIZE THE SOCIAL CALENDAR;
FORTNIGHTLY MUSIC CLUB OPENS SEASON WITH RECEPTION AND CONCERT
o

'

Have you a little fiancco in your
home? it not go out and borrow
the neighbor's and give a party for
her. Everybody on your block
seeins to bo doing it. In recent
weeks the first question the society
reporter asks tiliout a partyOut.is
"Which bride does it honor?"
of town visitors are pretty good excuses for a festivity and continue
to hold their own, but bridea-eleare by far the favored honorees.
Liast Wednesday was an unusuwere actually
ally full day. There whirl-winof
some eternal spring
a
society who breezed through
tea
a
luncheon party, a bridge and
no
and
there's
all In one afternoon
they wafted in the
telling where we
subsided. It was
evening after
an unfortunate arrangement, however, that so many private social
events fell on the diiy set aside for
women nt tho country club since
can
there are always some who
weather only one social event a
day.
The approaching convention 01
club women in tho city is causing
a survey of homes in an effortvis-to
locate accommodations for the
itor?. The city has invited the federation to meet here and it is in-its
cumbent upon it to provide for
visitors. The smaller city of
extended a hospitality to the
federation last year that Albti'iuer-qu- e
will do well to equal. Those
w ho will throw homes open to tho
visiting ladies will do much townrd
as
building tho city's reputation
convention host.

$

8

--

Kos-we-

ll

Miss Wilma Shelton and Miss
Katherine McCormiek of the uni
versity faculty entertained at their
new apartment on East Silver avenue on Monday evening. The affulr
was a dinner and the following

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All Items for the bunday
society section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
nro ureed td call the Journal v
as early In tho week as possl- event occurs.
Me after the
Tho society editor may ue e
reached at telephone fso.

were guests, Misses Anita OBuna,
Mary Foster, Mary Jardlne, Edna
Itoy, Flora Chess and Florence
Adams.
Mrs. L. D. Brown of 123 Mount
ain road entertained on Friday at a
one o'clock luncheon for Mrs. 1. A.
Dye of Monroeville, Ala. Her guests
were Mesdames Dye, 8. vann, h. j..
Vann, H. L. Blair, Roy Campbell,
Harry Braun, J. M. Doolittlo and
Charles Twogood.

The conviviality, if Et ch a word
can be applied to the effects of coffee drinking, was excellent, however, and the affair was thoroughly
enjoyed by those who came.
Mrs. Frank A. Jlubbell ana ner
Mrs.
daughter, Miss Anita
Aldo Leopold and Mrs. Margaret
which
Mcdler made up a table from
were heurd to drift frequent rom- inlKonnees of the interesting unto- mobile.' tour of the I'aclflo coast just
completed by Mrs. Medier and Miss
Hubbell.
The npproaching marriage ol
Miss Bernico Hoselden was princi-im- l
NiiblBct of conversation at a
large table occupied by herself, the
three hostesses, Mesdames Josepn
illtam
Swillum, J. A. Itiedy and
McDonald, and Mesdames Frank
Hubbell, Jr., Willia.n White, .1. J.
Tierney and Miss Margaret

Bentley, Howell Faw, It. C. Donaldson, C. R. McKtan and H. R,
Burch, Misses Edith Hines, Olive
and Amelia
Pitt, Ruth Hopkins
The club meets on each Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Faw.

came to Albuquerque about three
years ago from Smithvllle, Texas,
whore her mother resides. Mr. Harris is in tho railway mall service
and has been a resident of Albuquerque for tho past two years. Immediately after tho ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Harris left for Grand
Canyon, Ariz., for a two weeks'
wedding trip. They will bo at home
to their friends after November 1
at 503 West Roma t.venue.

PARTIES.

FUR CUFFS EMPHASIZE WIDE SLEEVES ON NEW COATS

Mc-Fl- e.

Diiian-t'aiidclai-

Miss Stella Duran and L. N.
wore married on Wednesday morning at tho San Felipo do
Nerl church in Old Albuquerque.
The bride wore white satin and
carried a bouquet of roses and
The couple were
enterwill
by Mr. and Mrs. Mariano
Miss Ruth Tompkins
tain at luncheon at her home ont. Duran. After tho ceremony a wedding breakfast was served at the
Thursday in honor of two brldes-elccMiss Bernice Hesselden and homo of the bride at 1920 New
York avenue. Mrs. Candelaria was
brides'
Miss Grace Stortz, and the
a teacher in the Old Town school
mothers.
for several years. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Antonio J. Otero will enter- Candelarla are on a honey-moo- n
in
trip to El Paso.
tain at bridgo at her apartment
Park View court on Wednesday
Renslng-IIe'crly
afternoon in honor of several of
Announcement has been received
tho season's brides.
of the marriago in Las Vegas of
Mr. amj Mrs. Walter Wolking, Miss Clara Rensing, daughter of
i.LWly weds, gave an open house on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rensing to
Tuesday evening at their new homo Georgo Hefforly on Thursday at
nt 216 Yale avenue, entertaining the Church of the Immaculate
tho ceremony being perabout SO young friends. Light refreshments were served in buffet formed by Father Rabeyrolle. The
with
decorated
wore
bride'
table
a white canton crepe
a
style about
rosebuds. The hostess was assisieu dress and veil. She was attended
in'serving by Misses Irma Wolking, by her sister, Miss Leona Rensing,
as maid of honor, in a delft blue
Leona Beyle end Helen Wiley.
canton crepe dress and silver hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Spitzmesser The bride carried a shower bouquet
entertained at the first of a series of bride's roses and her attendant
of Sunday night suppers at their carried yellow roses. Frank Conwere don was est man. A wedding
home last week. Their guests Dan-ahbreakfast was served to relatives
Messrs. and Mesdames Tom
Earl Knight, E. E. Royer and and a few friends after the cereB. B. Hanger.
mony. Mr. and Mrs. llefferly are
spending their honeymoon in California and will return to Las Vegas
ORGANIZATIONS.
to make their home.
A chicken supper was given at the
Congregational church on Tuesday
evening. Trof. C. E. Hodgin acted MRS. VANN HOSTESS AT
as toastmaster, calling upon Mrs. BRIDGE SKItlES
Mrs. Sam T. Vann entertained at
Herman Snyder, Frank Strong, II.
Griffith and Dr. Georgo Hubbell of two delightful fall bridgo parties
at
her home nt 1005 West Central
u
the State University for talks. avenue
on Wednesday and ThursMrs. D. E. Barton has returned
About fifty wero present.
day afternoons. Tho affairs were from Wlnslow, Ariz., where she vislifr
Walter Simpson, head of given in honor of Mrs. R. A. Dye ited her daughter, Mrs. George
the domestic science department ofa of Monroeville, Ala., and of Mrs. Sampson.
Samuel Vann. Brilliant autumn gar
the State University, will give
North den flowers were used as decoraspecial . talk before tho Teachwere
Fourth street school Parent after- tion. Over a hundredthefriends
two afterentertained during
ers' association on Friday
noons.
noon on the subject, "The Right
O
Feeding of the School Child." Mrs.
Violinist-Teach- er
William Menaul will speak on CLUBS
W. Central Ave.
"Some Foods Children Are Better
Studio 215
club
a
Time
Good
Tho
feave
tacky
musi2412-KOft Without." There will be
hard-tim- e
Phones 1564-carnival dance at
cal numbers also.
hall on Friday evening for
members and their friends". EveryThe Woman's Catholic order of body came dressed in his worst for
Foresters will entertain with a card
the occasion and had the best posTHE STITCH IN
party on Tuesday evening at St. sible time.
Mary's hall.
TIME SHOP
The Jolly Score club held their
Tho P. E. O. chapter met on first meeting
"A Stitch in Time Saves
season
of
tho
the
at
of
Nine."
Tuesday afternoon at tho home
Mountain View ranch of Mr. and
ROYAL CLEANERS
Mrs. 1L L. Hogrefe. Mrs. Carl C.
Mrs. 10. E. Booth. The members
of
absence
the
in
I'hcue 48.W.
4S0 West Gold.
Magee presided
are Messrs. and Mtsdames K. E.
Mrs. G. W. Bond, president. mem-be-Nor Booth J. P. Jacobson, W. C. Thax-toMrs. L. M. Hasans, Prop.
formal paper was given, each
Elson Norris, William Kelke
with
responding to tho roll call Marand W. E. Grimmer. The special
Miss
her topic for tho year.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gus Fick
member of the guests
garet Cooporrlder, awas
of Chicago and Miss t rances 'max
at
a
guest
E.
O.,
P.
Santa Fe
ton. Tho next meeting will be the
tho meeting.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jacob- O
son.
Can-delar-

n,

a.

P. CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. C. I Snyder, advisor for
Corps II Company A, Glii Monmet with her group on
day at the Recreation center. These
girls are taking their first examination on tho Girl Reserve codo.
Tuesday evening at the regular
meeting of the C. U. P. club occurred the election of officers. Mins
Ellen Hornung is president; Mist
Miss
Ruth Wyatt,
Grace Shultz, secretary, and Mies
Maudo Still, treasurer.
The Adelanto club met Wednesday for tho usual dinner and a
short business mooting. Plans for
an "All Adelanto" Hallowe'en party
were discussed and the date decided upon. Miss Ethel Hickey of the
Koshare Tours will give the first
ol her series of six lectures at tho
next meeting of the club, Wednesday, Octo ber 18. Tho lecture which
will deal with the history and folk
lore of New Mexico will begin at
7:30 p. m.
The Girl Reserves at tho Rio
Grande school are a happy enthusiastic group of girls. The regular
meeting Thursday p. m. was a most
Interesting fine. Tho girls are study
ing tho Reserve codo and entered
actively in the discussion oi us
meaning. This corps of reserves
will be ready for tho initial examination Thursday.
One of the regrets of the i . w.
C. A. campers is "that camp can't
las' all year 'round," but the girls
have hit upon a plan that partly
solves their difficulty. They have
camp reunions. These are Jolly affairs. Each oamper looks forward
to the reunion with great excitement for every reunion night is
' stunt nignr ana in uuuiuun rn
knows she'll have one of "Miss
Margaret's" own suppers. Theat next
the
reunion is Monday night
home of Esther Cook, ono of tho
campers, 60i l.una jaouievaiu.
C. V.

An intimate little group which
I
f
always seems to have such pleasantof
times together was composed
Frank
0
Mrs.
A.
O.
Mrs.
Matson,
IS B.H'K
MISS GTU!NSl'T.Iil
Strong, Mrs. Henry G. Coors, Jr.,
Mrs. W. II. Allen, all the guests of
niOM YEAH AUKOAb
Miss Marion Grunsfeld, daughter Mrs. U C. Bennett. At another taof Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld of ble were Mrs. James Kussell Guild
this city, has returned from sixteen
and her guests Mrs. M. W. Wood-lifmonths Rnent in Kurope. She ar
a newcomer, and Miss Erna
rived last week with her mother Fergusscn and Miss Louise Lowber,
meet
to
York
who went to New
who as society reporters, plotted
her, surprising Mr. Grunsfeld here
dire things to say on the followon his birthday. Miss Grunsfeld at- ing Sunday about those is the social
and
tended school in Switzerland
limelight.
The wide sleeve is the outstand- the sleeve tapers to the writs and cloth and trimmed with bands of
later went to La. IJerro school In
The next regular ladles day will ing feature of the new coats for just as often it Is carried straight taupe caracul on the sleeves, collar
traveled
extensively
Sh
8.
Pari.
on November
of the
winter and what is partly responsi- from the large armhole to the cuff and down the sldo seams defined
her be
abroad with relatives during two
ble for the prominence of the or perhaps it grows even wide to- wrap. The bloused back is
After
WEIIXER
spending
there.
FLORENCE
a
MISS
in
stay
gold, rather
sleeve Is the inevitable fur trim- ward the cuff.
by a band stitched
weeks in the city she will return to WIDELY IIONOKI
and attractive idea. The
two
cuffs
unusual
are
Hero
winter
wraps
which
makes
the
lovely
deep
ming
of
her
the
college
rhlcaco to take up
One of tho prettiest affairs
and collar and often forms bands showing different styles in wido sleeves of this model are the square
work at the University of Chicago. season Honoring
Both
d oriental or Japanese sleeves.
Short- - si eves and the popularity of
on the sides or pockets.
is
be
mairieu
jn
will
who
Her sister, Miss Helen (JrunsCeld,
of these models are good for genfurs for trimming.
haired furs are favored this season
school Wciller
Knmmhfr in Walter Block of and
semi-drewear.
attending a New England
The one on the right is a black eral or
black caracul seems to lead all
for girls. Mr. and Mrs. Grunsfeld
Grants was the "at home" given on others. Beaver, nutria, Australian coat made of velverette. The low
The figure in the center wears
afternoon
by Mrs. opossum,
have given up 'heir home here Wednesday
lamb
and
Persian
set
sleeves are trimmed with a band an unusual gown of cocoa crepe
squirrel
the
from
city.
move
her
at
away
bungalow
will
and
David E. Welller
of black caracul from the wrist to satin, trimmed with flat rosettes of
are other wanted pelts.
O
on North Eleventh street. Nearly a
W raps are made of soft materials
They adorn the softhip line. The shawl collar is also
hundred friends called during the In bloused or straight line styles, trimmod with the caracul.
HERBERT HTCKEY MARRIED
ly rolling collar, tho overdrape of
afternoon.
HI.KE ON TIU'KSUAY
The popular blouse back style is the waistline Is caught with them,
but the sleeves are always set in
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Receiving with the hostess were huge armholes which often reach shown in the coat on the left. It and they appear again at the un- Mrs.
Thomas
mother,
Mrs.
her
of
and
Miss Weiller
Coffin, daughter
to the belt or hip line. Sometimes is made of a light brown maryanna even hem line.
Sol Welller. Mrs. Harry Weiller,
Newton Coffin of IDes Moines, la.,
Mrs. Harold Abbott, Mrs. Harry
and Herbert A. Hickey, son of
of Benjamin assisted in the rooms. WOMAN'S CLUB STUDIES
YOUNG SET IS ENTERTAINED
Judge and Mrs. Mayo K. Hickey
I FOR MISS STORTZ
table, decorated In light NEW MEXICO ART
this city were married here on The
over
was
ceremony
The
presided
and
white,
Mrs. Jerre Haggard was hostess
green
Thursday afternoon.
An exhibit of Baumann wood
afternoon to a large
was performed by the licv. F. K. by Mrs. Frank A. Stortz, Mrs. Dave block
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of
talks
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number
and
prints
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art
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odist church in the presence
tin city in honor bride-elect.
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November
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a
members of both families.
Monday
Stortz,
gelica
Miss Anita Hubbell and Miss on Friday afternoon. It was art
The young couple became ac- n
Alpha .Chi Omega sorority will rooms were decorated in flowers In
in
lavender and yellow, the samo col
Grace Stortz served in the dining day with Mrs. Inez B. Wcstlake as hold Founders' Day banquet at
quainted several years ago
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thB afternoon.
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Otero, Allen Bruce, W. J. White, WEDDINGS.
to its beginnings among an Welller at 1 p. m.
unun
L. Morgan,
Simmons.
to
went
last
the honoreo's place,
sorority and later
C and B club will meet with Mrs. Arthur Slsk, Edward
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Mrs. Max Nordhaus entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. L. B.
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at a formal dancing party at her Mitchell and Mrs. L. B. Hcssler at
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former presidents in line. During pink and lavender irepe paper. A
the evening Mrs. A. L. Blair gave small charge was made for checksome piano solos, Mrs. Bradford ing coats and hats and soft drinks
sang, Mrs. George K. Anglo gave were dispensed by tho teachers.
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principals
for the poor children of the county
and ferns. The members of the
committee in charge were Mes- whoso parents are unable to prodames J. M. McGuinness, J. S. vide them. Over J500 was realized
Regensberger, J. E. Cox, C. E. in the first annual ball given last
Carey, and it, Et March4
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Printzess and Re'dfern Coats and
Suits are conscientiously
factured of dependable materials
made by the best methods and
sold at moderate pricts.
guaranteed to
Every garment
you by the manufacturer to give
satisfactory wear.
on Redfern and
You can
Printzess Garments to give you
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Chemises at

The New
TARIFF
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will affect prices of
wrist watches from
to 40.

hon-ore-
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Our prices will remain
the same while the

yard, $3.75

stock on hand last.
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Canton Crepe,

j

ch

so-ci- al

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
Special Silk Hose at
pair of
The popularity of the Rosenwald
cial silk stocking
founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest,

$2.95

to

$5.50

Just try to matcli them at this
unable
price. We tried; and were
to find their equals in value.
hand made;
Every garment
every stitch of the embroidery
done by hand. All have pretty.
l;and embroidered designs and
open drawnwork on the fronts.
scalloped
Gowns are finished
and
necks
around
edges
New, fresh garments, right out of
then' boxes
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from a trip east where she left lier
daughter. Miss Ernestine Huning at
the Emma Willard school in Troy.

MENTION.

TEKSOUaJj

High School News

N, Y.

Mis. R. A. Dye and Mrs. S. Vann
left last night tor Alonroeville, Ala.
.Mrs. Dye has been visiting relatives
here tor the past five weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. Jamison and
children have gone on an extended
visit in the east.
Mrs. W. C. Kunz of Los Angeles
is the guest of Mrs, Guy Kogera for
several wxks.'
Miss Eleanor Morris of Galveston
Is the guest of Mrs. Max Nordhaus.
Herbert Htckey, Bon of Judge
and Mrs. M. JE. Hickey, is spending
soveral weeks in the city from Hurley, N. M., where he is employed
by the Chino Copper company.
Mrs. R. A. Klstler is spending a
few days in El Paso. She had as
her guest here last week Mrs. Dana
Johnson of Santa Fe who was
to California.
Mrs. W. J. Horrle has Just returned from a seven weeks' visit
with her parents in Missouri and a
tour to the Ozark mountains.
Mrs. J. C. Spltzmesser has as her
house guest Mrs. Jennie T. Gregory
of Independence, Kans., who will
spend two weeks here.
Mrs. G. L. Brooks has gone to
Chlcugo to spend several weeks
with her sister.
Mrs. Arno Huning has returned
te

FIGHTING IN FICME.
London. Oct. 14 (by the Associ
ated Press.) Fighllng has broken
out between the D Annunzio leglon- aires and the Zanella forces in
Flume, says a Rome message to
tho Central News today. An An- cona message states that an Italian destroyer has been dispatched
to prevent the departure of fasclsti
forces from Zara for Flume.

Journal Want

Ads Bring Results.

Personal Christmas Cards
Fashion again favors the engraved personal Christmas Greeting Card in the warm color effects and
originality of design which appeals to the cultivated taste.
Feagans & Company present new
ind exclusive designs.
Orders should be placed now.' Delivery will be
made entirely at your convenience.
Feagans & Co. announce a Department of Heraldry
In connection with their Department of Stationery.

Report cards for the first six
weeks' work will be Issued on
October 18. These cards
should bo eigned by the parents,
and returned not later than Friday.
October 20.
"Minimum Requirements in the
Mechanics of English Composition"
Is a new pamphlet issued by the
department of- English. Tho purpose of this booklet is to enable the
pupil to see the aim of tho English
courses, and to help him to check
his work, so he may meet the minimum requirements of tho school.
The following new students enrolled Monday: Norwyne Wilson, a
senior and Jesse Wilson, a Junior,
from Clayton; ri:ra Lucero, a
sophomore, and Pablo Gonzales, a
vocational student.
"The Second Mile" was the sub.
Ject of a very interesting talk given
Monday morning by H. P. Demand,
Koys' Work secretary of the International committee of the Y. M. C.
A. Mr. Demand applied this principle to all departments of life, the
business, social, and religious life.
Collateral
reading of varying
amounts is required by tho history
in
all the courses. The
department
object of this .work is to create a
permanent Interest in history by
appealing to the individuality, to
create a critical attitude, stimulate
Independent Judgment and to teach
the student how. to use books.
The North Central association, to
which
the Albuquerque
High
school belongs, has attempted to
control this reading by specifying
the minimum number of pages to
be read by each student. It suggests 200 pages for ancient history;
150 pages for medieval and modern
history and 360 pages for American history.
The city library has cooperated
with this department and has
placed the American history books
on the reserve shelves for use of
the students taking this course.
The senior class meeting was
held in the auditorium Thursday
for the purpose of electing an ath-leteditor for La Reata. Carl
Allen was eliminated.
The Junior class met Thursday
afternoon to elect a Junior editor,
an assistant athletio editor, and a
temporary staff assistant Elizabeth
Fee received the nomination for
Junior editor, Mildred Llghton for
assistant athletic editor and Mabel
Olson for assistant staff.
Mabel Olson for assistant staff.
class elected
The sophomore
Trank Dinelli for sophomore editor, and Jack McFarland for assistant humor editor.
The assembly Friday morning
was devoted to singing. Two hundred new song books were added.
It Is the plan to make singing a
part of school life. At the close of
the meeting Coach Moore announced the plans for the football
game. .
A meeting of the Honor society
was held October 12, for the pur- -
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Mrs.

E. A. Downey and Miss
Ruth Long of St. iouls are the
guests of Mrs. Downey's sister, Mrs.
Kyle Crlchton. Mrs. Downey formerly lived In Albuquerque.
Mrs. 3,. M. Doollttle and son.
George Doollttle, have reurned from
Denver. Mr. Doollttle has completely recovered his health.
Mrs. Cogley and daughter, Mrs.
John Hall of Laredo, Texas, have
been tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Stek. They motored
Santa Fe
with the Sisks yesterdaytj and will
leave today.
Mrs. Roy McDonald and two
children have gone to Kansas City
to spend several weeks with relatives.
Mrs. T. J. Mabry has as her guest
Mrs. E. W. Tucker of Chicago who
will spend two weeks in the city.

I
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which a married woman was regarded as a "femme couverte" or
"covered woman," whose rights
were vested in her husband while
he lived, Miss Pollitzer stated.
Though the effect o fthis legal tradition from feudal times hus been
modified in some states by more
modern legislation, it survives to
a varying degree, she added.
"In some states a man can dispose of his wife's inherited
said Miss Pollitzer. "Laws
often give a woman's earnings to
her husband, allow him to collect
damages for her injuries, and give
him the earnings, control and custody of their child. The? women's
party is organizing to fight this
condition by changing specific laws
and by changing tradition."
The party has organized twenty-fiv- e
professional councils, Including
a
council. Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske and Miss Mary
Shaw, head the theatrical council;
Miss Zona Gale of Portage, Wis.,
the novelist, heads the writers'
council; Dr. Mnry O'Malley, clinical director of St. Elizabeth's hospital, Washington, the physicians'
council, and Miss Emma Glllctt,
dean of the Washington College of
the lawyers'
Law, Washington,
council. Fourteen women lawyers
are compiling all state laws in the
interest of the woman'! party. Miss
Pollitzer said, to ascertain the legal
status of women In all' the states. '

Chicago, Oct. i (by the Associated Press). To tiro the first gun
in the midwestern sector In a campaign "to sweep away all forms of
discrimination
against women,"
Miss Anita Pollitzer of Charleston,
S. C secretary of the reorganized
National Women's party, has been
organizing an Illinois branch of the
party. Preparations will be mad
for representation of Illinois, aa
well' as all othor states, at a national conference to be held at
Washington, November 11 and 13,
to frame a legislative program,
Illinois was selected as the objective of the first mission by national headquarters, because "it
was believed that Illinois was in a
position to affect the entire west
and
according to Miss
Pollitzer.
Constitutional amendments which
the organization is seeking to have
passed by nil states to guarantee
equal political, civil and legnl
rights for women in each case will
contain this clause, according to
Miss Pollitzer: "This act will not
affect laws regulating the affairs
of women in industry." This clause
was pointed out because the effect
of tho legislation proposed by the
party upon legislation designed to
safeguard women In Industry has
Deen questioned.
Miss Pollitzer said that the supreme court of the United States
has repeatedly sustained special
welfare legislation for women even
when It was argued that such legislation was in direct violation of the
fourteenth amendment to the
United States constitution.
The legal "discrimination" which
the party is assailing has Us roots
in the old .common law under

home-maker-

vYou, too, can

have "A

skin you
loye to touch"
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A BEAUTIFUL

skin, soft, smooth, faultlessly clear any girl
can have this charm.
Your skin is constantly changing.
Each day old skin dies and new takes its place. Give this
new skin the right treatment, and see bow soft and lovely you
can keep it.
Use this special treatment for a very sensitive skin:
v
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pose of electing officers for the
Semester. The meeting was conNaducted by the
than Classman. The following officers were elected: President, Carl
Lenore Pet-ti- t;
Allen;
secretary and treasurer, Mabel
Olson. During the counting of votes
interesting talks were given as follows:
"The Necessity of
Carl Allen.
"Outside Activities," Vivian Gibson.
"Cheating," George Olson,

,"

prop-rety-

Equal Political and Civil
Rights for the Gentler
Sex by Constitutional
Amendment Is Sought.

Page Three

A meeting of all Junior High
school teachers will be called on
Tuesday afternoon to plan for the
division of pupils. The Lincoln
school will be ready for occupancy
in ten days. The Junior program
will be much the same as that fol
lowed In the senior high school.
Supervised study periods will allow
students to prepare practically all
work at school. School spirit will
develop rapidly when football, basketball, rack and musical organizations start.
Second Ward
The following program was presented by the Sixth grade for Columbus Day:
Fred
Address on Columbus,
Stubbs.
"O Beautiful, My
Recitation,
Country," Martha Slussar.
Recitation, "Our Heroes," Agnes
Franceschlnt.
Reading. "What Is It to be an
American," Janice Parkins.
Reading, "Stand by Your coun
try," Arthur Modyman.
Recitation, "A Nationa ommers," Arthur JBaira.
"Here comes me
Recitation,
Flag," Lydla Dolde.
nag,
Reading, "The Nation
Flladelfio Baca.
"America."
Song,

Now make a warm water lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap and dip your cloth up and
down until the cloth is "fluffy" with the soft,
white lather.
Rub this lathered cloth gently over your
skin until the pores are thoroughly cleansed.
Rinse first with warm, then with clear, cool
water and dry carefully.

The

first time you use this treatment it
will leave your skin with a slightly drawn,
tight feeling. This means that your skin is
responding in tlie right way to this method
of cleansing. After a few treatments the
drawn feeling will disappear and your skin
will gain a new softness and smoothness.
Get a cake of Woodbury's today. A
cake laBts a month or six weeks.
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authority that
machines in
Russia are now being fitted with
lartre tanks for the reception of
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a soft washcloth in warm water and

hold it to your face.
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Women's Fail Gloves

If

A thousand different designs, from the magnificent to the simple every new material,

With
fall definitely
here and winter lurking around the corner,

Now assembled in a remarkably
incomprehensive
clude many novelties of unusual beauty and assortment;
impressiveness.

$5.98

Suedene for Coats and
Suits
D4 Inches wide, Jn a wide
of
new fall colors; a splendid range
(pO Ofl
-

wearing-

tTnusually serviceable for suits and
dresses; colors, black,
Qf
brown, navy; yard
3)d.OU

Tn nAaa

An attractive fall fabric which
you
will want to see. We hava a wide
color range which includes both
light and dark effects;

hat
be-twe- en

.:..$7.50 to $30

QQ

Poiret Twill

SILK STOCKINGS

Medium weight for fall suits and
dresses; navy, brown and
ETH
black; 54 Inches yard... tDO.tJU

fl0

Specially priced this week as
follows :
Helio Top Silk Hose, with cot- -'
ton garter top, reinforced heel
and toe, black only. .. .$1.50
Phoenix Full Fashioned black'
Silk Hose, silk, to the hem,
also full fashioned black silk
Hose, - mercerized soles and
top $2.50 value for.... $1.88
d
Onyx and Radmoor full
Silk Hose, in black and
'
all the new colors, Lisle tot)
and soles
.?2.50
Kayser and Pointex heel all
OnyxfoinUx
jdr
Silk Hose from toe to top,
'black and colors, all sizes, 8
to 1014
$3.50
A very fine line of Fancy Silk Hose, Kayser, Onyx, Van
Raalte make, some open work over instep, some with the new
side clocking, some French hand embroidered in self color;
specially priced this week for values to $7.50 for $5.00 and
all $5.00 values . . . . ,
... .
.$3.85

Fur Trimmed Suits and
Costume Suits

Throe-Piec- e

The soft grace of favored fabrics, flawless
workmanship, and a smart simplicity of line
all combine to give them a youthful distinction.

,

turn-ove-

,
,,

.

...

............

.

....

Two-Piec- e

Coats and Wraps
REFLECT THE MANNER OF
THE MODE

T

I

There is a dignity and charm about these garments
wmcn piaces mem iar aDOve me level ot ordinary
,
things to wear..
The graceful swim? of their lines, the soft, liixurlou
. i
.
..
.i
.
i
urltf.
" ' " .nmhln.
vvuii
mn, m
itiuncn; tno flowing;
autumn shades; the slenderQuiier
lines which enfold their
wearers with warmth and beauty these are attributes
which can be well termed .Incomparable.
The surprising feature is that the prices of these garments are not prohibitive.
On the contrary, they are
quite In keeping with the lower tendency when one
consldere , duality.
Priced ...... . . . . , , $st.M to 91 99.50
.

Scotch .Wool, brown, Grey and natural heather, with fancy
knit top of contrasting color, size 7 to 10, . . .
.$1.50
Mercerized yarn and cotton Sox with
r
cuff of self
color, derby rib, colors are African and silver, navy and
gold, black and tan, grey1 and silver, , sizes 7 to 10 ; the
. .
.
75c
i
i
pair , i t
,', v

If you are
must have
Paisley or
new silks
rich tones,
wide; yard

In line

with style,- -

a frock or a waist you
of
Bulgarian color. These
come In pale and dark
40 Inches (gQ nt? AND

DL,IO

VP

Chiffon Finish

Broadcloth
48 to 63 Inches

wide, all new fall
shades, black, brown, mole, navy,
midnight and camel;
fltf) mix
yard
3O.OU

French Costume Serge
64 Inches, all wool serge In

weave for dresses,
skirts; all colors

yard..

,

a good
suits or

flf) r
JW.Oy

Cloky and Matelasse

Satin
are among the newest material for
waists and trimming; black only;

embroidered in self color; also with
AND
gilt threads;

gQ

Warm Comforts and Blankets

fash-ione-

Golf Stockings for Coys and Girls

Bulgarian and Paisley
Printed Crepes

strong

All Wool Challis

Conservative

nrices will nrevail.
that boast of their Paris inspiration, with our feature
carrying the moderate price of $7.50 and various prices

tDO.O"

material; yard..

All Wool Tricotine

ul

Hats that portray
the trend of the new-PKtf

Lafest Autumn Woolens

Velour and Boliva
embroidery, tone and motif the snug bodice
the smart basque the circular skirt the
Coatings
These soft finished fabrics are tho
draped dress the long waistline and the new materials
for the handsome fall
sleeves are all included and all priced within coats and used
wraps; In attractive new
m
incties wide
colors;
the economies of every woman $29.50 to$99.50 yard

a woman's thoughts
are busy with plans
for her costume of the
season
a Gown
a
Wrap, and to top the
picture, a smart Hat.
Here in our Millinery
department, among

.

v

.

Frocks and Gcftons The

Millinery

harmonious
surroundings are displayed beu-tif-

Imported Chamoisette GloVes, slip-o- n style, strap wrist,
also
lengths, in all the new fall colors of
mode, grey,, brown and beaver, also full, line of
Chamoisette Gloves; priced at, the pair $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.
16-butt-

7'

v

'

lljl

fl

An entire new- - fall line received of Breakfast and
Boudoir Caps, lovely quality of washable satin, crepe
de chine and nets, adorned with ribbon festoons; also
Val lace trimming, flattering models in black, lavender,
rose, French blue, pink, old rose, kings blue, torquoise
.75c and up
and honey dew, prices

-

'I'

.

.

Suits.

.

.

$33.75 to $149.50

Made with., either short or bo;c coats, some of
which are bloused, in the back, these trig little
suits may be Nhad with either tailored or
draped skirts. Beaver, fox and squirrel trimmed.

...

Persian Corduroys

Inches wide, Persian printed on
wide wale, corduroy printed on old
rose, green, orango and American
Beauty; special .
.'
yard
36

S1.69

Comforts, Cotton Filled

Pure white, floral or Paisley Silka-linCambrio or Satin covered, with
9 and 12 Inch border;
fancy scroll
stitched: 73 by 84 Inch; each, $8.50,
6.50
17.50.
(gr
,
and
tDtJstfU
e,

F(j

Comforts, Eiderdown
Filled
72 bv 84 incheur a. hiv

vnrlstv
of coverings to choose from; stitched
or Knotted at, each,

Size

116.50,

f 18.50,

$21.50,.

$25.00

Wool Plaid Blankets,
$8.75

Pair

All wool (wool

warp and wool filling), plaid patterns of black, gray,
hello
gold,
pink and blue; actual
weight 4tt pounds to the pair; slxe
66 by 80 Inches; special,
(JJQ fTET
the pair....
DO. U

Nashua Wool Nap
Blankets, $4.95 Pair
An extra weight wool nap blanket,
size 6H oy go, in pink, blue, gray and
tan piaids; an exceptional
value for.

$4.95

Nashua Humboldt
Blanket

Comforts, Wool Filled
Three Piece Costume Suits.
Size 72 by 84; covered with
no, Sateen, Silk Mull and Floren$99.50 to $132.50 J tine silk
tlllod with pure white wool,

Large size sheet blankets in white,
tan and gray, with contrasting border, size (8 by 80; at only,

Exceptionally rich in effect, with the tipper fo?!!.!!.!!:,7.5,;,... $25.00
parts of their straight-lin- e
frocks made of
Stitched Batts
Canton crepe or of crepe de Chine, in broS
cotton weighing
pounds,
caded contrasting colors. Trimmed with fox; White
stitched to slie 72 by 90, (PI QK
in black, navy and beaver.
ready for use; each. . . . . . i&JL.Ot)

Wool Batts

Silka-1- 1

(gJ QQ

In various weights
and grades;
measure 72x00; weight 2 pounds;
some covered with cheese cloth:

$4.00

4 '

.-
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LOOSE LEAF FORM FOR COMMERCE REPORTS
SUGGESTED; AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY LEADERS
OFFICIALS
DEPARTMENT
WITH
CONFER
re-

Systematizing of "commerce
loose-loa- f
ports" by adoption of
to
nanual form is being suggested
officials of the department of commerce by the National Automobile
chamber of commerce as repre-O.
sented by J. Walter Drake and
F. Bauer, chairman and secretary,
respectively, of the foreign trade,
committee, and Gordon Lee, chief
dl- of ths United States automobile
.

Ho?"'for Foivlirn Sales CainpalRiis

"Thia change, if effected, will be
a distinct advantago to business
men generally. Valuable informa-inmany
tion, now perishable in stored
for
stances, could readily be
sales
future use in devising foreign
on
facts,
based
campaigns that,
would be directly reflected in domestic prosperity.
"Commerce reports in its present
form," Mr. Drake said, represents
a material advance over the publication issued prior to appointment
of Secretary Hoover. This advangrouptage has resulted from thetrade
ing together of all foreign
certain
a
to
that pertains
auclass of commodities, especially
tomobiles.
Timeliness of Action
"Much more, however, can still
make the publication of
bj done to value
to American busiincreasing
ness. Timeliness, accessibility ot
information and saving in effort by
subscriber to keep material availstill
able for future use, are factors
Loose-lea- f
needing consideration.
different
manuals issued by the
commodity and economic divisions
of the bureau of foreign nnd domestic commerce, offer the

it

i

piUCO ill UIU jiiuiiuim

nuu

... .......

dealwayi be consulted as occasion
mands.
"Conservation of time and work
on part of subscriber is another
benefit that would accrue from
manuals. Heady reference to articles, now appear in "Commerce
Reports," is possible only as result
ot considerable work. To accomplish it, clipping, pasting, marking
and indexing must be resorted to
manby the subscriber. Under the would
ual arrangement, these tasks
be eliminated.
Inserting ot sheets
in tho manual at places definitely
the
designated in advance would besatisonly work required. Genera
faction would be thus assured."

Increasing use of automatic
"slow" and "stop" signals is tending more and more to cause the
automobile driver to neglect the
use of tho hand signal and is thereby increasing the chances for collisions on the highways, according
to A. A. A. officials.
it is pointed out that motor vehicle operators depending on these
Automatic signals forgot that such
devices generally do not signal an
intention to turn either to right or
left and consequently often result In
slight collisions, at least, with resultant damage to fenders and body
of the car.
Another danger, it Is pointed out,
is brought about by the failure of
the automatic signal to function at
times thereby leaving tho driver in
ignorance of the fact that he is
siowing down without giving any
tho motorist
warning whatever to
immediately in the rear.
"The hand signal after all, Is the
safest and most reliable," said M.
O. Eldrldge, executive chairman of
the American Automobile association. "Rules promulgated in the.
proposed uniform vehicle law as
endorsed by the motor vehicle conference commiltco, consisting of
the A. A. A., the National Automobile chamber of commerce, the National Automobile Dealers' association and other organizations interested in tho automobile question.

.

..

provide a simple hand signal that
by any automobile driver. These signals aue in
effect in Washington and sevesal
other of the large cities and are in
effect with some slight variations
in almost every part of the country.
"It is highly important that tho
pedestrian learn these signals as
well as the automobile driver because knowledge of just what the,
automobllist plans to do at a specified corner will often save the "pedestrian from harm.
"The proposed uniform vehicle
law provides that an operator intending to turn his vehicle to the
left shall extend his left arm in a
horizontal position and slow down.
An operator intending to turn nls
vehicle to the right shall extend his
raised
left arm with the fore-arat right angles and slow down. An
operator intending to stop his vehicle shall extend his arm and move
it up and down In a vertical direction.
"If all motor vehicle drivers will
observe these three simple rules,"
concluded Mr. Eldridge, "and pedestrians will so familiarise themselves with such rules that they will
be able to know tho intent ot the
driver of an approaching car,, a
large factor of safety will be added
to traffic conditions in our city
streets. Tho driver of a closed car
can easily comply with these conditions by lowering the left front
of such car, which is necessary
anyway for proper ventilation."
is readily understood

"STOP" SIGNALS
CAUSE OF COLLISIONS

spe-ifi-

titn

"SLOW"

AND

..
their ucc, a report ou a
cnliWt received todav at tho
depart ment of commerce from an
American trade otuciai auroaa,
could be condensed at once, edited,
multlgrnphed and mailed to subscribers before the day is over. The
Kaon, lea nf ita tllllolinPSS.
becomes of greater value to busi
ness, than if It were retained ana
published at end of the week.
Classification by Countries
"Accessibility to information for
nn wnnlfl be nlsn rendilv
afforded under the manual method.
On each louse icar appears imui-wanitin- tn hut nnri coun
try and one main phase of an in
dustry. When tne country uiuers,
or even the subject of the report
begins to chnnge, additional sheets
are prepared to afford segregation
... v.utmHtil nnenrrtmc tn different
countries and character of informa
tion. Tho sheets, bcrore oeing seiu
,,t
'm,i,i ho indexed bv country
andsubject, and thus given a fixed

"J?y

AUTOMOBILE

wi'n-do-

w

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
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TREKKING ACROSS THE
COUNTRY POPULAR
A trip across the continent seems
to be the goal of every motor fan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Rose of
New York, recently completed tho trek across the countryof
in their car, covering a distance
5,9:16 miles, which induced some
side trips of interest.
Their route lay from Binghamton
to New York city and thence to
Atlantic City where they spent a
fev days before proceeding, via the
Lincoln highway to Toledo", then
via Denver and Yellow Stone park,
remaining at the latter point several" days. From there the route
lay via Spokane and Seattle, then
down the Pacific to Portland and
on to Frisco,
"It was a wonderful trip all t..e
way," writes Mr. Rose and we had
no trouble with the car at, any time
on the trip. We traveled a total of
5.926 miles since we left home in
Binghamton, including several side
'
trips of interest.
"We averaged better than
of
ree
gaso-lin- e
to
miles
the gallon
and in many places in the west
were sixty to seventy miles from
the nearest gasoline station. The
car had been driven 22.1)00 miles
before the start of the trip."
Mr. and Mrs. Rose are now on
their way back to Binghamton going via the southern route. They
pluh un extensive visit in the
valley during their, return
Journey.
Bing-humto-

Dodee Brothers
BUSINESS COUPE
With this coupe Dodge Brothers have
proved once for all that a closed car can
be as sturdy and practically as inexpensive
as an open roadster.

twenty-th-

This is largely due to the
body
the first ever marketed which admits of
lower cost of manufacture through standardized machine production. Unlike wood,
the steel surface will take a finish of enamel,
baked on at high temperature. This process
results in a permanent lustre, aad eliminates
the trouble and expense of repainting.
all-ste- el

The wide straight seat is upholstered in s
genuine Spanish blue leather, durable and
readily cleaned.

,IM i

1,

The price Is $1,150 delivered. Albuquerque.

MANY AUTOMOBILE FACTORIES RECOGNIZING
THE NAME OF "PHAETON" AND SUBSTITUTING
IT FOR THE OLD NAME TOURING CAR
During the last ten years automobile' makers have used many
names for more or less standard
have had only a
types body which
temporary and- sporadic popularity,
but the name "phaeton," which is
now being used by many companiese
open-typfor the 4, 5 and
cars, has been adopted to such
public
an extent by the
and manufacturers that it can be
addition
recognized as a permanent
to our automobile nomenclature.
The change from the word "touring
car" to the word "phaeton" is
probably due to the increase in the
use of sedans, coupes and other
closed cars for touring. Thus the
name "touring car" has lost its
original meaning.
The name "phaeton" is now used
open-typ- e
body
for the
by Brewster, Cadillac, Essex, Hudson, Lincoln, National, Marmon,
and
Packard, Peerless, Premier open-type
Reo; for the
car by Brewster, Cadillac, Essex, Hudson, Premier and Reo, and
car
open-typ- e
for the
by Brewster, Davis, Essex, Hudson,
InPremier.
and
Marmon, Peerless
quiries show that many other companies are studying the advisability
of changing from the name "touring-car"
to "phaeton" and will
probably make the change in their
1923 catalogs and In subsequent
advertising.
It has been stated that the word
"phaeton" wiH not be used as the
public does not understand its
meaning. Yet there are brought
out each year new body names for
body types that make
it Impossible for the prospective
buyer to determine what body type
is referred to without further information. If it is referred to with

If it is
out further information.
expected that the public will understand such special body names,
certainly the general acceptance
of "phaeton" in place of "touring
car" should be expected.
The reason for the use of the
name "phaeton" by automobile
makers is not only that all types of
body are used for touring but that
this type of body is the logical sucn
cessor of tho family
open carrlago always known as the
phaeton. This type of body was so
called In the early years of the
automobile industry. At the present time it is in general use in
France. Hudson and Packard have
been consistent users of the name
in this country since the early days
of the industry. The name "phaeton" therefore has a logical right
from a priority point of view, based
solely on automobile customs, to
contend with the name "touring
car." Furthermore, as a name it
has a wonderful background of
for it is associated with the
type of carriage people have owned
and used. It is also applicable to
the more expensive carriages that
were exhibited at the horse shows.
At the last annual meeting of the
Society of Automotive Engineers
these conditions were recognized
and the term "phaeton" officially
approved as the name for an open-typ- e
body with two fixed cross
seats for four or five passengers, or
with additional folding seats, thereby creating seating accommodations for seven passengers. This
society represents the engineering
side' of the Industry, not the commercial side, which may therefore
be considered responsible for the
continued use in advertising of the
name "touring car."

IMPORTANT FACTS
ABOUT USING OVERSIZE
PNEUMATIC TIRES

the

well-kno-

A. motorist can easily settle lor
himself the question whether he
should equip his car with evorslze

J.KORSER&CO.
rhonc "83.

The Coach 1625

FXd

All Year Comfort
At practically open car price, the
Coach gives you closed car comforts
'
for all seasons.
That is the basis of its wonderful

popularity.

Its quality at this price makes it
without question the greatest value
we ever offered.
Come see it today.

his-tor-

And make an
a
for
ride
by personal
appointment
call, phone or mail.
Speedster
Coach

1575
229S

LAUDERBAVGH MOTOR CO.
Distributors
PHONE 855.

.

Hudson and Essex Cars.
'
COLD AVE. 'AT FIFTH ST.

p

SDC

ROADSTER.

g

R

double-oversiz-

toes

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

'''--

The Studebaker Light - Six
Roadster, and Cquper Roadster
were primarily built for business
use. In meeting the urgent demands of business, they naturally have fulfilled the needs of
the small family.
Each is built for hard usage, day
in and day out. And as they are
completely Studebaker built
you know they will stand up
under hard going.

Worth Remembering, Isn't It?

.

or.n:.r.

1

Altho a cord tire now costt you
jittle more than a fabric, you're buying 50 more miles in the cord and
you should get all you pay for.
But remember the cords put extra
miles only into the tire's carcass and
'
you only get these extra miles when
the rubber tread wears longer, too.
A longer wearing tread av wider
and thicker tread that's what is
giving you all tho extra miles out of
Cords. ,
your Gates Super-Trea- d

A--

$600
$450
$275

J7An
at..5lUU

,.,.,.1..m..;.$300

,

The bodies are attractive,
roomy and thoroughly comforty
able for
.travel. Ample
all-da-

The Studebaker U(ht Six Coupe.
Ronditereeautwopaitengera; h
aide coach lampt; ram visor and
wimlibield wiper;

Mcintosh Auto
'

.

opcti-- c

IIV W.B.,40 g. P.

r

-

1225
1550

--and
401

m sell

EM! B0ATRIGI1T RDDDEQ

West Copper Ave.

COMIY
Phone

237-- J.

PHONE

71--

j

THIS IS

jj

t

.,1
j ff
UliUtl
;

art

j

a new measure of power, greater
u.
ucAiuuuy ana ucuci cittctcjct
tion. Crank shaft and connecting
rods are machined on all surfaces,
thus eliminating vibration and
insuring longer life to the motor.'
'
Studebaker low prices are
made possible by great volume
n

1

:
.

1

1

:

arid complete manufacture.'
Studebaker quality is traditional.
1.

s

!..

'!

Both models are upholstered in genuine
leatner; nave ampic apacv unarr cne rear
deck fortunate; ignition and thW proof
traiununioa loclra, ana cowl ventilator.

f

PRICES, o. b. factories

SPECIAL-SI- X
IIV W. B

BIO-SI-

50

g.

P.

7-- f.,

llf W. B., tO g. P.

....
Touring
Speedster
Coupe
Sedan.- -.

Sedan (Special)

Cord Tires Standard Equipment

the cooper

:

iS (11UV1UCU

ot

Touring ,....i..$1275
1250
Roadster
127S
Roadster
1875
Coupe
2050
Sedan

$ 973
975

.)

Coupe-Roadst-

:

the rear decks.
There's an internal hot-spto reduce gasoline consumption
to a minimum. Valves are in- clined at a 20 degree angle togive

tain, and loiide and outiide doorhandles.

MODELS AND

Sedan

!UgclgC

doonilarseplate-slaMwindowinreareu-

UGHT-SI-

Touring
Roadster

1

The
Roaditer ha cowl
liffhl.: ntnrm Curtain. nn.nin. with thfl

clock.

eight-da-

v

1

COUPE-ROADSTE-

HUDSON

of his tires.
It is not considered good practice
e
to
tires without
changing the rim
Most car users will find that the
single oversizing of tires will show
an improvement in their tire mileage, an improvement that warrants
the extra cost of the oversize tires.
As to the use of oversize tires for
Fords and cars of the class, it is
exceedingly important that over
size tires be used, for these cars operate very c'ose to the maximum
capacity of the sizes furnished as
original equipment. A change from
fabric to cord tires will usually
meet the need of oversizing in this
class,
double-oversizin-

Phaeton
- Sedan
Freight and Tax Extra
1525
1625

on Fords

v.

North Second Street

uu.h iaii.iLi-jl- L.

Special Reductions

slngle-over-slel-

218

horse-draw-

.
pneumatic tires. Only two consid-rat ions are involved and the problem is by no means a difficult one.
One of the elements for consideration is the weight the tires are
called on to carry and the other relates to the degree of inflation at
which the motorist prefer to use
his tires.
Car manufacturers usually apply
as original equipment tires of a size
sufficiently large to meet the car
No system of government will
weights when equipped with standin a land where everybody
ard accessories and carrying lull work
tries to work the government.
complement of passengers. To sup- Illinois State Register.
port this load, however, it is necessary to maintain the full Inflation
pressure as recommended for the
size of tire used.
EASY TEIIMS
With respect to the weight of the
Open Evenings and Sundays
load, it is surprising how rapidly
extra car equipment such as spare
tires, bumpers and other accessories run up the load the tire is called
.
on to carry.
With this added weight and the ALL KINDS AND MODELS
addition of an extra passenger or
Five tourings, ' $125 up to
two occasionally, the tires are soon
1921 ton truck, new
$360;
exin
carrying a load that is much
rear tires; light truck; 1921
cess ot the load the car manufacSee these before
turer originally figured on when he touring.
determined the original tire size to Olds
l
condi
Eight touring,
be used.
tion, rebuilt
On the subject of inflation it has
Completely.
.been found that car owners in their
desire for greater riding comCojt Olds Eight roadster; a real
are proue to reduce the air pressure
in their tires, running them much
..j
490 Chevrolet
touring, excel
below the pressure recommended
lent
a
pracrunning
by the tire manufacturers,
order
tice which leads to early tiro failure.
Paige Six touring; a (PCnO
DOUU
If a car Is subject to frequent
good buy at
1920 Nash Six tour- overloading, oversize tires should
to
with
do
Moreover
away
be used.
lug, real bargain
the operation of underinflated tires
bodge touring, excel- - (PQpTA
nnd to enable the car user to gain
lent tires
f50t)v
the maximum comfort possible
Oakland Six. good running or.
Is
it
with good tire mileage,
dor,
necessary to use oversize tires that see
are capable of carrying the car load
Many others at reasonable
at a lower proportionate pressure.
prices. Come in and see them.
It is clear that if it were ijot posParis nnd Accessories Dept.
sible for the car owners to obtain
Used
parts for . twenty-fiv- e
a larger eize tire to fit the size of
popular cars at a saving of
rim with which his car is equipped,
50
to
75
per cent. New. ring
his problem of tire mileage would
pinion and transmission gears,
be a serious one. The tire manufac
starting cranks, cylinder head
turer has recognized this problem
gaskets, radiator caps and dimnnd has produced an oversize tire
mer lenses for all cars; also a
for each size of rim, thus enabling
complete line of accessories,
him to equip his car with oversize
new and used.
Mr tor the extra loads
Cases exist where the
Co
of tires Is pot sufficient to
meet the owner's needs. In that
Home of Dependable
I'scd
msn it is necessary that he cither
his
or
I
his
loads
V. Coppci
1'liono fi02.
change
ill
jed'icc,
wheels and rims to make possible
i

.

$1650
785
3275
2475
2650

,.

r.'OTon co::.paiiy

DISTRIBUTORS.

Bl

W. CENTRAL AVENUE

STUDEBAKER YEAR

V
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DRAWING FOR SPACE
AT THE NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE SHOWS
Drawing for space at Hie 23d
National Automobile shows
took place at the national automobile chamber of commerce offices
in New York the other day.
makes of cars were
Eighty-si- x
represented. "The variety of models to be offered," said S. A. Miles,
closed, and closed types presents
the bent product at the best values
Uiu publlo has ever seen."
The nation! automobile shows
will be held tn Grand Central palace, New York, January 6 to 13,
923, and at Chicago (Coliseum and
First Regiment armory), January
27 to February 3.
'
September Production 205,950
Shipping figures announced at
the N. A, C. C. members meeting
indicated a production of 206, 9G0
cars and trucks for September.
d
This is nearly
better than
September last year, though reprefrom
decline
a
seasonal
senting
August.
Trade reports from the field indicate that October business will be
good, though, as usual, it will be
under the summer
considerably
months. The closed car business is
helping the fall market. Prospects
for Christmas trade are reported to
be good in the south, though in
other eections this is not a big
I
factor.,
an-nu-

one-thir-

TRAVELS
IN PULLMAN STYLE
A motor carunn, built and owned by
Clinton Shlnglcr
of Ashburn, Gu., who was a member of the Georgia senate In 1911
and again In 1919, loft Atlanta the
other day for Asheville, N. C, in
one of the most unique traveling
homes ever mounted on an automobile chassis. This bungalow on
wheels is complete in every detail.
"Sparrow Nest" is embossed on
the front of the machine, and the
car presents a striking appearance
with its panels of palo gray mid
green. There are tiny windows, fitted with white scrim curtains,
and screens;
green
awnings shade the front seat, long
to bnck,
from
front
awnings stretch
shading couches on "which one may
rest while traveling; and thcro in
an observation platform, largo enough to seat four people comfortably on camp stools with an awning stretching over this also.
ThH car is the patient labor of
two years, and every nail was driven and every piece of wood placed
under Senator Shlngler's personal
direction.
Inside, the caravan looks like a
very comfortable
Tullpian car.
There are four berths, and the upper ones are entirely detachable,
leaving only a silver rail to indicate
where they go at night. Steamer
rugs cover the lower berths in daytime, making day beds to rest on.
There are extension tables, made
of green and gray painted wood,
which unfold.
Everything in the car Is a Georgia
product. It is all Georgia made.
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OF SOAP
FOR STATE DISTRIBUTION

SHIPMENT SETS
;

NEW

REGORO.

'
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;

owners rise above ')
the ordinary exigencies of? '
motoring, into a sphere of '';
special ease and security
Twin-Si- x

under-curtai-

IN NEW MEXICO
In

""II

Nearly a Million Cakes
Soap in 1 0 Cars Attracts
National Attention.

of

v
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and satisfaction peculiar
i.
alone.
to the Twin-Si- x

f

71

'

The Charles llfeld
company.
New Mexican
distributors for
(l.imhlo products, has
Just completed 'distribution of the
DISTIUBCTORS
if
largest single shipment of soap
HI1
I' If?5,
if If
Albuquerque. N. SI.
420 West. Central Ave.
that has ever conio Into the state.
xi'if
Santa If, '. M.
S.
came
from
O.
Tho shipment, which
j;.MBI,i;f,
the I'roctor & Gamble Kansas City
factories, mado up a solid train-loa- d The
biggest shipment of soap ever made from Proctor & Gamble's Kansas City facof ten cars and contained
tory, a solid trainload consigned to Charles llfeld Company, Albuquerque
S'i
eight e thousand seven hundred and
forty-threboxes of soap of 100
THE MOTOR CAR
Of
to
these
cakes
tho box.
Is put in at the time of manufac-tu- r
of a million cakes were
there aro 68 in the
TRADE FLOURISHING
and stays there until the tire Is
the P. & G. White Naptha soap;
class, 174 in the million class, and
other lines included in the big
only ol in the next higher class. gone."
The combined output of auto
Tho fcamo is true of the heads of
"There Is no other substance yet
shipment being Ivory, Lennox,
cars and trucks is estimated by the MOTORCYCLE TOUR
families. There are 20 in the
Luna and Bob White.
found that will remain so permaNational Automobile association at
tho
is
Not
50
this
in
million
nent as vulcanized rubber under the
shipment
the
class,
only
265.000 for August as compared
MILES
OF
first trainload of soap and the
class, and only 11 in the next class heat and bending. But the cotton is
with 244,444 oars and trucks for all
above.
shipment ever received in
equally important with rubber; it
companlee Including Ford, in July,
Clarence A. Rugglcs, of Atlanta, largest
New Mexico, but it is also the
The rule Is even more marked In is the backbone of the tire."
288.000 In June, 250,000 In May, Ga., had made
of
disone
motorcycle
to
trip
the case of men. In the
shipment
and 219,000 In April. It is believed 13,000 miles when he pulled into largest single "has
y FREDERIC J. HASK1.V
ever been made
that
class there are 658 men; in the milthat production figures for 1922 San Francisco recently, lie loft At- tributor
The first
of the Atlantic
D. C, Oct. 14.
& Gamble KanWashington,
the
from
Proctor
lion class, 1,372, and in the next in a small crossing
will be greater than the record year lanta early in June,
was made by Hentraveled sas City
boat
was
More
featured
woIt
than
a
half
million
366.
are
These
plant.
single
higher
cla?s,
1920 when t.EOB.OOO motor vehicles
throng 22 states, carried his blank- prominently In the Kansas City men in tho United States paid In- married men, only
Tho single men show ry May, who was wrecked on the
were produced. There were price ets,
change of clothing and camp- newspapers and attracted attention come tax in 11)20 and
113 in the
of
class, 290 in then uninhabited Bermuda Islands
them
reductions in JtJy and August by ing outfit,
many
spirit a night un- all
the line. Kach car car- Paid on incomes of fabulous size, the million class and only 78 In the in 1852. Ho built himself a little
.16 companies,
and increases by 10 der a roof rarely
on the whole trip, and ried along
the
a
banner
next
specifying
Tho
class.
big
boat out of the wreck of his ship,
precise number is DOS, 690 and
companies. The total registration 1 cent a mile covered his entire exconA
the aggregate of their incomes
of motor cars in the United States pense. Ruggles, who is 25 years of town to which it had been comThis is tho more striking in that and actually reached England in
for tho Charles llfeld
reached
of
signed
the
on July 1, 1922, amounted to
total
oththe
incomo
to
as
astounding
classes,
every
took the trip entirely for pany account.
age,
safety.
The distribution
er gradation of income, rise in
compared with 9,413,000, pleasure and was untrammeled In
two cars for Albuquer-ciuThese are all in the class which about the same ratio. All except
one year before. Total world regis- the
choice of highways, for he fol- comprised
Santa
to
each
car
one
and
statisticians
class
socletv
would
of
that million mark.
trations are estimated at 13,000,000. lowed fifteen, in all. They led him
Fe. Socorro.' Las Vegas, Tucum- - I
as "dependent females";
Probably tho most fascinating
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas carl, Raton, Gallup, Magdalena ordinarily
through
are
is
not
nor
that
rich
wives
North-cliffthey
e
fact about thn incomo of single woA newspaper writer says
City, Denver. Salt Lake, Seattle and and Willard.
heads
of
families.
the
full
total
For
men
is that tho great bulk of those
had no friends; except his thenon down tho coast. Ho spent
H. Jones, whose headquarters of women taxpayers the others
having incomes are in the stenogwife and hie mother. That isn't a less than a d:iy in San Francisco, aroJ. in this
MexIs
New
the
must
be
Women
of
added.
heads
claps. This is a new ecobad showing in these unsettled and left with the Intention, of reach- ico stato -- city,
representative for tho families, that is( widows with chil- rapher
nomic
of the utmost
times. Birmingham
ing San Diego.
I'roctor & Gamble company, and dren or daughters supporting par- interest. development
Only a few years ago there
ho Informs The Morning Journal ents, paid tax to the number of was no such
money-earneclass
of
that the Charles llfeld company 132,181 and their aggregate net In- at all. They are a new social phecars of come amounted to $388,364,530.
have received forty-eignomenon in the world. The staIn cases where wives
estates tistics do not
soap alone, so far this year.
classify occupations
or earnings separate from their
Adv.
closely but a shrewd guess can be
husbands
they frequently make mado from the size ot the income.
separate returns. ThoBO doing so in Without exception, the most num1920 numbered 77,558 and their erous class of feminine
taxpayers
CALENDAR
income
$534,840,405.
aggregate
are slnglo w,omen with net incomes
These figures reveal that tho single ranging
to
from
$2,000 a
women were the richest of all by year. It seems $1,000
obvious that these
AH
sex
of
millions.
the fair
many
are the
and private
combined paid taxes to the govern- secretariesstenographers
decorate the offices
ment on net incomes aggregating of modern that
business and help mnlie
$2, 188, 1C0, 662, bufihe wives and the wheels go round.
showed
widows together only
Flapper Incomes
as much income as
YEAR the girls.
It is the flapper class; And these
The year 1920 is the latest for statistics would oppenr to furnish
It may be worth sarin? for months
which income statistics are avail what all the moralists have been
The government in issuing looking for; tho economic or other
more of starting and lighting your car, .
"Each Would Have 28 Days able.
theso statistics is compelled to put Justification for the flapper. Tho
in such form that the identity figures show that the flapper sten
and our skillful, economical service
Each, With One Extra them
of tho rich recipients of the great ographer makes more money than
will save it for you. Again we may
incomes is not revealed. Under tho any other class of women. In 1920,
Day Per Year, Which law,
income tax returns are deeply 342,968 ot these flapper stenog
make it worth something to you in our
Would Be "Year Day." confidential.
raphers paid income tax. Their agNevertheless, the statistics can be gregate income amounted to dol 9
allowance toward a new Prest-O-Li- te
nearly half a billion
Washington, Oct. 14. On what studied to bring interesting facts
lars or enough to pay the interest
dato in the fall of tho year are day to light. They indicnta that tho on
the allied debt.
Battery.
and night equal in length? Most richest woman in the United States,
gasoline user wants a combination of many
a good many of these assist
persons will reply: "Why Septem- or al least, tho woman who re- In That
the support of families to the exconwas
course."
net
tho
ceived
of
income,
qualities in the fuel he feeds his motor. He
ber
Anyone
greatest
21st,
the
Bring your old battery around and let
nected with the International Fixed singln. The statistics do not reveal tent that they are classed as the
is not only positive-starting- ;
but full of
a
wants
that
gas.
is
shown
heads
of
families
"Sep-teby
whether she was young and beautl
Calendar league will reply:
us put it in shape if it is possible.
numermost
tho
are
that
p
fact
shows
still
What
and
maid.
pick-uor
they
old
a
course.''
power;-onful.
forbidding
23, of
giyes.a quick
women. There
The Calendar league professes to they do reveal is that she had an ous of that group ofsame
run.
of
a
inthe
end
extra
at
In
mileage
the
long
79,446
general
Should you need a new one, the new
have proof and this is where It Income somewhere between $2,- were
as
000,000 and $3,000,000 a year. This come class who made returns
originates:
of these. requirewill
some
supfuel
meet
Prest-O-Li- te
doubtless
motor
Almost
of
heads
families;
was
any
Tho shadow of the Washington does not mean that she merely
prices will get you going
Monument was measured on the worth between $2,000,000 and $3. porting parents or younger brothcalls for a
is
all
fulfill
of
a
them
task
ments
to
but
The fact that
for the fall and winter with the best
added ers and sisters.
parking around tho obelisk,exact-on 000,000; but that each year
balanced gasoline. The reason for this is simple. Certain
estate.
among the wives making separato
her
to
vast
21, 22, 23, and 24,
that
fortune
September
all around battery at the least cost.
Tho next richest are two women returns this also is the largest in
ly at noon, when the shadow pointproperties are necessary for positive starting whereas
ed north. The shadow was found who are married but who make re come class is taken as an Indication
others are demanded if the gasoline is to deliver maximum
turns separate from their hus of the large number of young marto lengthen:
kept their
ft. 2 inches bet. Sept. 21 and" 22, bands. Purnoselv. the figures are ried women who have
to
continue
and
Jobs
power and mileage.
G It. 4 Inches bet. Sept. 22 and 23,
combined so that tho Income of stenographic
but run their own financial affairs.
6 ft. 3 inches bet. Sept. 23 and 24, each cannot be ascertained,
To illustrate, when you set out to build a fixe in the .grate you use
each nf them has an income some There were '20,547 in this class and
showing by its longest stretch on
'
DISTRIBUTORS
oi
B. where between $1,000,000 and
Income
an
i
had
Moses
to
aggregate
they
23,
according
plenty of paper at thbottom, aomeiclean. dry kindling In tha
Sept.
a year. In the same class $30,294,207.
Cotsworth, originator of the "fixed
middle and a layer of coal on ' top enough of each but not too
5
West Silver,
Albuquerque," N, M.
calendar" idea for modern times, is a single woman.
much. The paper is there to insure a "positive start"; the jrinrfflng
The next in line are two women RUBBER EXPERT WRITES
and secretary and treasurer of tho
; and the coal to furnish abundant heat-unito give a "quick pick-up- "
classified as heads of families;
league, that that day is the equiSERVICE
IMPROVED
noctial day when day and night ara which means either widows with ON
with
the
greatest economy of fuel ("mileage").
("power")
children, or daughters supporting
equal,
CORDS
FOUND
perof
i
other
This general principle applies to gasoline and its performance in a
composed
The league
parents, brothers, sisters or
sons, who are trying to have the relatives. These two ladies each re
motor. Gasoline is made up of several "fractions" which vaporize
rearto
calendar
of
from
realizes
incomes
ceive
owner
car
While
every
present yearly shall bo thirteen
at different temperatures; "what we call a "range-o- boiling-pointsof a million dollars that there has been great improveranged, so there
The low (or extremely volatile) points supply the positive start;
a year.
months of 28 days each, with one
mile
tho
as
ment
in
shown
tires
by
as
extra day per year, to be known 365
Who Aro They?
and the higher points the
the medium points the . quick pick-u- p
age delivered, few. if any, under
the
to
make
up
comes
group!
Now
a fascinating
"year day,"
stand Just what has brought the
mileage-economand
sustained
sim,
one
A
power
In
calendar.
women
15
solar
of
are
There
sinele
the
days
mileage.
ilar day la included in tho plan to classification each of whom has longer
the
in
clear
is
secure
these
and hfgh
made
is
to
It
But
not
quite
it
enough
simply
In
thia
a
way, from half to three Quarters of
account for leap years.
"reign of rubber" Just issued by the
boiling points. They must be present in just the right proportion
million dollars income a year with Century company. Written as a
leaguo advocates say, each month
would be uniform with all others no one to support and, apparently, book of human Interest for lay
not an excess s of low points at the sacrifice of the higher ones
each week and month would begin not a care in the world. Who are readers, it Is, nevertheless, authoriconsequent loss of power) but a scientifically correct balance
(with
on Sunday and" end on Saturday - they? The printed column of sta- tative information from a rubber
on reg- tistics reveals nothing. Are they
of the whole range.
and holldaya would come or
C.
Geer.
W.
Dr.
snip- actresses?
Are thev stars of the expert,
iilurly stated times, instead
"The remarknb e increase In tire
It takes long experience, skill and care, in refining ,to secure- a
movies? Are they only daughters service during the last five years,"
ping around the calendar.
"NN
rvu. or mrtm
commercial gasoline that meets such specifications. That is what
The extra month, also of 28 days, of fond, deceased parents? There writes Dr. Geer, "is due to tho sciare 15 of them somewhere in the entific
'would bo called "Sol," or some
has been achieved in CONOCO. That is why it does everything
.adjustment ot the threads
other suitable name, and would bo United States. You may be run that make
fabric and cord,
the
up
expected of a motor fuel and does it well.
and
July.
June
between
automobile.
over
inserted
by one's
as well as to the greater resistance
"Year Dav" would be inserted
seems to be no lack of of the rubber layers
There
to flexion and
For
dependability and economy, CONOCO is .the best
either Just before "Sol" or July, millionaires among the women. wo-In heat.
and we believe
for a month watch its performance
Tunuiii constitute mn interna this group, that is a class of
buy.
Tryit
'friction
called
"This
rubber layer
with
be
done
brands.
other
tional midsummor holiday without men who have approximately
experimenting
youll
fabric
of
coat'
holds
and
the
plies
name.
a week-da- y
the single ladles again pre- together and at the
samo time
the most dominate. Millionaires
And for safe, efficient lubrication, use POLARINE, The Perfect
Kaster day is given as "movable
usually have keeps them apart so that they can
'"
remarkable of the
incomes of about $100,000 a year. not rub
Motor Oil.
,
against each other; It Inis
which would bo put at There are 181 of these single woessential elements
another
the
of
by
in
the
Wives
year
some specific point
men who have such incomes.
tire construction.
the advocates of the plan, allow-on making separate rctifrnu rank next.
"The fabric moves over very
better
in
decido
to
The
174.
ladles
way
the
number
ing
They
small
yet sufficiently to
(A Colorado Corporation)
tho class of their Kaster g finery. which a family cuts down one's op- developdistances,
This rubber must
to amass a fortune is serve as aheat.
Under the present
not
portunities
Denver
Pueblo
pormanent lubricant;
Bolje
may strongly exemplified in the fact
Albuquetfju
scheme, it Is shown, Kasterwhich
like the oil that is put
Salt Lake City
Great Falls
Butte
aro only 50 women heads temporarily,
arrive as early as March 23,
that
Cheyeiint
there
or
In
betwen
of
leaves
the
springs
It did in 1913, or as late as April of families who can lay claim to into the transmission or the differI
23. aa In 1916. Under the proposed the millionaire class. ential
for that can be
.vto tho dat wouldofbe fixed
Here is a curious fact which the changed housing,
few hundred miles,
every
term
Fourth
The
tbe
as
July,
reveal.
Income
statistics
steady
but permanently, because the rubmillionaire has become a popular ber in
the layers between the cords
of
a
has
It
States.
United
one
in
TYPHUS
the
OF
EPIDEMIC
certain glamour. Apparently both
REPORTED IN KOREA men and women have striven particularly hard to attain this classiHas
every ef
so
Tokio, Oct. 14 (by the Associa- - fication. They ithave bent
and, having done
nd PressWAn nnidemlc of typhus fort to reach
V' manufacture welded frame or.
riding1
is decimating the native population so, have not been so eagermeto go
nanienlul wire fenco and atc, aoj
of Fitigyaiig. Korea, according to higher. This is revealed ny
to lult purchaser.
tyl
is
advices received here by the Jijl, that thn numbers of millionaires
date will nut tag. and with the
inare out ot all proportion to tho be
a Japanese dally newspaper.
Iron puaii, let In cement, thl style
Is practically everlastin.
The advices add that 1,000 Jap- come class either immediately
$1,115
anese have been attacked by the low or immediately above.
Sample on view at our office, 1110
fl
w
Coma, thi bdancKT tanlln, men man fflfrti
munon
280
died.
the
have
that
would indicate
Broadway. Phone 1947-disease and that
tht V. S, Navf ipKlflcatlom for motor 'puollni
Business throughout the district la mark has become a standard.
Take the single girls, for i n- paralyzed.
stance. ' There are 67 in the ciass
A group of IB persons may now Just under the million mark, lsi m
416.418
take an airnlune flight over "New the million chics and only 5S in mo
II. I.OCI8 IIAHN, Miinnger.
5 minutes, for next
York City, lasting
higher class. In tho group of
2I0O South Srcnod.
rimne 203:i-I3.C0 cachi
returns,
wives
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NEWS PICTURES

WORLD'S

THE FIRST AND BEST
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inner Prime Min
!er o!' China, re
inly called on
'resident Harding
Int'l Newsreel.)
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WORLD'S SlilllKS BACKSTOPS tor National League champion Giants are,
left to right: Enrl Smith, Frank Snyder and Gaston.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

vft

1

SENATOR

?V
t

'if I.

v-

4,S

,011 AH. of Idaho,
,uys respects at

-

viiite House
opening
for

o
cam-.aig-

inn.
?

llr.l'l Newsreel.)

1

MISS JEAN WALSH wearing a German spiked helmet,
one of 1,000,000 war trophies
stored by Government at Newark Bay, N. J., for distribution
as souvenirs.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

,11

W

is what they call this Anieiicuu Army Klin, which, mounted on tanK, can go anywheru.
.
i
(Int'l Newsreel.)

'SEVENTY-FIVE'- "

"SEA-GOIN-

'

mi,

i

.
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V

NORMAN E.
MACK, of Buffalo,
Democratic leader,
snapped at Stale
Convention at Syracuse, N. Y.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

'9S"

SOCIETY POLO PONIES of
ludicrous game at Westcuester-Biltmore

papier-mache-

,
propelled by leg power, furnished
(Int'l Newsreel.)
Country Cluo, Hye, N. Y.

MASTER SERGEANT A. F.

Vt

Springer (left), U. S. A. Engineer Corps, 'has for fiftetn

'

. (

years

been

keeping

Whit

House clocks in order.
(Int'l New sreel.)
CO-ED-

FKOM

MADKID

Senoritas

Carmen Ibane2

Ual-lard- o

and Candida Campo have arrived in New York to enter
American universities.
(N. Y. A.)

mmmmmm

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM TURNBULL THOMAS defied his
by secret marriage, brido having been Miss

aristocratic parents

Muriel Manners, New York girl, who fled from high school to
dancer.
make sensation on stage as chorus beauty and
'
(Iut Nowsreel.)
1

ALBERT SPALDING, noted
BIT OLD B'ASHIONED, but
Miss Mildred Farrar made hit
at Boston fashion show.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

'

has

re-

turned after vacation in

Eu-

American

violinist,

(N. Y. A.)

rope.
MOST REVEREND Archbishop
Patrick J. Hayes,
New York,
of

1,

HARDEST STUjNT IN WORLD.
'
head. Try it out.

''

JEROME KERN, noted
American composer of light
opera, has returned from arof
ranging for production
,
plays In England.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

This camel is scratching his back with hi
(Int'l Newsreel.)

in

who was

t

COACH BOB FOLWELL lines up candidates for
positions on United States Naval Acadumy football
syuad for first scrimmage of year. Though number
of stars of last year's team have been lost by graduto capture Army Mulo In annual
ation, Navy expects
'
(Int'l Newsreel.)
classic game.

charge of all the
chapCatholic
lains In Army,
Navy and Marine
Corps In World
War. calls on
President.

Jr

A'

1

4'&J

MMfeMMiMldl
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BERNICE LADIEU, of Uav
crhil), Mass., announced that
uiileiss Billy Starbird, Harer-hil- l
who was
juarterback
missing, returned within two
would
she
weeks
marry an
other man.
(Int'l Newsreel.)
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Trap-shootin- g

In

A-

tlantic Cilv
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AUSTRALIAN LUNG FISH, second in America, has b ecn placed In Bronx, N.

Y., Zoo.

fc,--'

iytW;

"

is-

"I

it came from Sydney..

(Int'l Newsreel

i

HE LOSES. BUT WINS-Inju- ries
may keep "Ted'
Banks from winning coveted
"M" on University of Michigan
football team, but he has won
hand and married Miss Made-lyE, Huber, of Detroit, whom
he met while acting as life
guard at Ann Arbor.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

MISS ALICE
BOER-KEN- ,
HOPE
of Pater-son- ,
N. J., seventeen, won Eastern Zones championship with 180
out of possible
200 in American
Handicap
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"SQUADS LEFT!" of United States Destroyer Division No. 12, ol Tacific fleet, photographed Irom air. Command
(Int'l Newsreel.)
fiom flagship carried out at full speed.
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Scotch comedian, now in Am;rlca, may be short on skirts, but. he's iong on pipes. Canny one
LAUDER, HARRY!
won nine tence from Sir Thomas Lipton on bet his liner would be first to dock in New York, hence he smiles. , (N. Y. A.)

